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Just to give an assist to city 
crews this hot weather, two 
young Kelowna flower lovers 
took time out during their
BLOOMS TENDED BEAUTIFULLY
coffee break today to water 
the blooms decorating Bernard 
AvenuOi Left, Louise Stewart, 
and Louise Willerton, pour a
little life-sustaining water on 
the plants which .will be seen 
by thousands of visitors dur- 
ing the Regatta next week, 
—(Courier photo)
Apollo Zeros In
H O U S T O N  (AP) — The 
Apollo 15 Astronauts, their com­
m ander a newly-qualified space 
plumber, zeroed in on tlie tnoon 
With a brief engine burst today 
and were ready to fire into 
lunar orbit using a new tech­
nique tliat will require split-sec­
ond manual control.
The one-second course cliange 
manoeuvre at 11:04 a.m. EOT 
nudged the spaceship onto a 
niore-preclse patli that will take 
it within 65 miles of the moon’s 
surface later in the day.
Scott, who used a wrench 
Wednesday night to fix a water 
leak in the cabin, reported; "I 
guess you can see it was a nice 
smooth burn."
^fls
Joseph Allen, tlie capsule 
communicator in Mission Con­
trol Centre, replied: “We think 
you’re bragging. But you’ve 
reason to be. It was a beautiful 
burn."
Apollo 15 was 14,294 miles 
from the moon, travelling 2,691 
ihllcs an hour.
As the astronauts make their 
close approach to tlie moon they 
will execute a new engine igni­
tion procedure to shoot into 
orbit.
The procedure is necessary to 
bypass a short circuit that de­
veloped in the engine system 
shortly after Apollo 15 was 
Inimchcd from Cape Kennedy on 
Monday and on the moon-land­
ing mission.
Astronaut Richard Gordon, 
commander of the Apollo 15 
backup crow, workcrl out the 
technique in a computor-elriven 
siimdator here and passed on 
i n s t r u c t i o n s  to Apollo 15 
Wwlne.sday night,
"It .sounds like you've done a 
lot of deep thought on this," 
Scott radioed Mission Control.
Klrst trial of the procedure 
was set for 4:05 p.m. PIDT 
today wlicn Apollo 15 wa.s to 
sweep behind the back side of 
the moon and fire into orbit 
about 70 miles above tlie sur- 
fuce.
The short is In one of two 
electrical circuits which the as­
tronauts can use to ignite the 
20,500-pound thrust engine on 
their commamt ship, Endea­
vour.
Condition Of Transplant Man 
Took Turn For Better In Night
CAPE TOWN (R eutersl-T lie 
condition of (1(ud>le-trnnsplant 
patient Adrian Herbert look a 
turn for the better torlay after 
an anxious night during which 
dnetois feared for his life.
"His conditiixi is nuieli im-
K ived.'* a mid-morning bulletin 
m Groote Behunr Hospital re­
ported. "Ills heart and hing 
Ainction Is now satisfactory " 
The 49-ye.^r-old dental b chm- 
clan, who got n new heart and 
lunga In a lrAns|tluiU oixuition 
ftjor dav* ago was taking f.wal 
lay mouth again this morning.
Previously he had lieen fed In 
1ravenou.sl.v.
Doctors earlier had said *hey 
were concerned when his condi­
tion deteriorated after he devel- 
o|)T<i riiffidiilty roughing and 
bieathlng,
A tracheotomy—opening of 
the windpipe—was performf*d 
Wednesday to aid his lircnlhlng.
Herbert received the organs 
of n black man. Jaekson Giinya, 
who riled of he.ail Injuries after 
a fight, in faxilh Afrieli’.s fnni 
and the world’s fraiilh heait- 
hing transplant rqieration.
NICOSIA (AP) — Turklsh- 
and Greek-Cyprlots exchanged 
shots for the first time In four 
years Wednesday night, it was 
disclosed today.
Turldsh-Cypriot police at a 
checkpoint and the occupants of 
a Greek-Cypriot military vehi­
cle exchanged fire near KyrenTa 
in northern Cyprus. No casual­
ties were reported.
The incident follows increased 
tension in Cyprus during the 
last few days as a result of mili­
tary exercises by both sides.
A statem ent by the Greek- 
dominated Cyprus government 
said the incident occurred when 
two Greek-Cypriot saiIor.s, (rav­
elling in a Land Rovqr, lost 
their way and approached the 
Turkl.sh-Cyprlot police check­
point nt Boghaz,
Tho sailors turned their vehi­
cle round to head back fpr Kyr- 
enia when they realized their 
mistake, and were fired upon by 
tho Turkish police, the slate- 
mciil added.
YiaO R IA  WRONG
VALLEY ISSUE
Bennett Sees 'Great Growth' 
In B.C Financial Picture
VICTORIA (CP)-BriUsh Col­
umbia’s mid-year financial pic­
ture indicates the province is 
entering the 70s “with great 
growth and expansion,” Prem ­
ier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Wednesday.
The premier, who doubles as 
his own finance minister, made 
the comment after releasing the 
31st edition of B.C.’s mid-year 
financial and economic review.
Revenue for the fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1971 was 
$1,258,217,738, an increase of 
$88,995,887 from 1970’s revenue 
of $1,169,221,851.
Total expenditures were 
$1241,454,426, compared with 
$1,154,309,27'7 in the fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1970.
“This shows a good surplus 
for a difficult year,” Mr. Ben­
nett said, although bqtli income 
and expenditure exceeded this 
year’s budget slightly,
“The expenditures are deli­
berately running above the esti­
mates because we are trying 
to increase employment,” he 
said.
The review listed the budget­
ary reserve a t April 2 as 
$95,064,652. This includes pay-
Gang Warfare,
ment of $15 million under the 
accelerated Park Development 
Act, passed at the last session 
of the legislature to provide 
more park facilities in the pro­
vince.
The cash reserve at March 31, 
1970 was $64,974,296.
Total assets of the province 
were $2,434,549,845, compared 
with $2,204,934,188 at March 31 
last year.
Fixed assets of the ^province, 
representing highways, bridges, 
ferries, government buildings 
and other capital assets, in­
creased to $1,326,032,664 as of 
March 31, 1971 compared with 
$1,262,759,825 in 1970, .
Expenditures on health and 
social services were listed
For His Powers Over Doctors
a t $462,131,122 compared to 
$383,572,588 in the year. The 
review showed an increase in 
expenditures for education of 
nearly $26 million. The govern­
ment spent $322,142,677 as of 
March 31, 1970 on education 
whereas this year $358,911,548 
was spent.
The two provincial crown 
corporations, B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority and the Paci­
fic Great Eastern Railway, had 
an excess of income over all 
expenses of $16,981,609. B.C. 
Hydro had $16,084,686 and the 
PGE, $896,923. Assets of the 
two crown corporations in­
creased to $2,839,057,693, up 
$264,581,654.
Victoria has been charged B.C. Is so dependent on other 
that it is wrong on its figures provinces and countries for its




------  will probably create a
Minister Ralph shortage of doctors everywhere
KHARTOUM (CP) -  Twen­
ty-four more Sudanese Com­
munists, including Salah Ma- 
zari, a former undersecretary in 
the housing ministry, have been 
arrested in the last 24 hours, the 
government said today.
The restored government of 
President J  a a f a r  El-Nlmeiry 
has moved quickly to solidify its 
position by  arresting as many 
known or suspected Commun­
ists as possible.
More than 1,400 have been de- 
Three tained since Nimeiry overthrew 
a pro-Gommunist military re­
gime last Thursday, only three
TORONTO (CP) 
t e e n - a g e r s  were seriously
wounded today in what police ou xi. iou ^’, umj’ luicc 
described as a gangland execu- days after the rebels had ousted111. — —1. — —.Xf-X IXT* •' * __ . I t
Newsprint M ills  
Hurt By Strike
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  spokea 
man for MacMillan Bloedel says 
(here could l>c substantial staff 
curtailments at the company’s 
Rrltl.sh Columbia newsprint 
plants if settlement is not 
reached noon In the U.S. long­
shoremen’s and rail strikes on 
tho west const.
CANADA’S 1IIOII-I.OW
Kamloops  ................... gg
I’rlnce Albert  ........... 37
don-like shooting in a suburban 
shopping plaza.
A dozen witnesses told police 
.  young man with a handgun 
lined up three youths “just like 
an executioner” at a plaza in 
North York, pumped five bullets 
into them and sped off in a car.
Dan Gregory, 18, is in critical 
c o n d i t i o n  in hospital. Alan 
Hughes, 19, and Joseph Boni, 18, 
are in serious condition.
Police said the shooting ap­
peared to be connected with an 
argument Thursday night. They 
said the gunman approached 
the three victims, who were 
witli two teen-age girls, and de­
manded to sep a fourth youth. 
■When told the fourth youth was 
not around the gunman ordered 
one of the victims to telephone 
him.
Then the gunman lined up the 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew has 
reported to President Nixon on 
a month-long world tour largely 
overshadowed by n presidential 
aide’s spring Into China.
What Agnow had to say 
wasn't disclosed. He chose not 
to follow the usual pattern of 
briefing his press entournge and 
left reporters In Isolation for tlio 
lost leg of the trip.
Nixon said tlirough his While 
House press secretary, Ronald 
L. Ziegler, ho “ feels the vice- 
president’s trip  fulfillerl n useful 
purpose a t this time.”
Mutters of nubstnncr were 
discussed In a 90-mlnute Nixon- 
Agnew meeting, Ziegler told re­
porters. “ It was not a trip taken 
as a m atter of cosmetics.”
Nimeiry’s 26-month-old govern­
ment.
No new executions were an­
nounced today, Fourteen per­
sons are known to have been ex 
ecuted since the counter-coup.
In Cairo, the newspaper al- 
Akhbar reported from Khar­
toum today that Mirghanl al- 
Atta, assistant military attache 
at the Sudanese embassy in 
Cairo, will stand trial before 
Sudanese court martial.
It said al-Atta took over the 
Sudanese embassy in Cairo and 
declared the embassy’s support 
for tlie short-lived coup.
SHOWED BODIES
The paper also published pic 
tures of Uie bodies of 24 army 
officers said to have been ,mn 
clilne-gunne<l by rebel officers 
when they sensed that the end 
of the abortive coup was near.
The officers had been held 
captive during tho revolution 
against Nimeiry, tho paper said
In an article prepared for 
publication in Friday’s edition
Loffmark has been conapared to in 
Hitler today by a Kelowna 
doctor. _
— Wi l son said the (ion marie of whether or not 
minister has assumed dictatorial they will get hospital privileges 
powers similar to the leader of ’ < -• . . . . .
B.C.
‘We can’t hope to attract doc< 
tors to B.C. when the big ques-
- . X. " o '-----is hanging over their heads.
Germany in the Second World They wUl be leery of coming
of the semi-official newspaper 
al-Ahram, , editor Mohammed 
Hassanein Heykal said Presi­
dent Anwar Sadat had inter­
vened to try  to save Shafie 
Ahmed al Sheikh, secretary- 
general of the Communist-domi­
nated Sudanese Federation of 
Trade Unions, from execution 
Monday.
But Nimeiry told the Egyptian 
president by telephone that 
Shafie had been hanged two 
hours earlier, al-Ahram said.
In Moscow, about 200 Arab 
students demonstrated for an 
hour near the Sudanese em­
bassy today against the execu­
tion of Communists in the 
Sudan.
But none of the demonstra­
tors, most of them apparently 
students from Moscow Univer­
sity, tried to break through a 
double line of police, arms 
l i n k e d  and backed up by 
mounted officers.
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — 
More than 1,000 people were 
killed when floodwater swept 
away a village following a land­
slide, reports reaching here 
today said.
The landslide was near the 
Khenjan Pass in the Hindu 
Kush Mountains and the water 
poured down from n natural re­
servoir.
War.
Dr. Wilson and other doctors 
blasted Mr. Loffmark for his 
statements that this area has 
a surplus of doctors.
Mr. Loffmark said Kelowna 
has 70-75 doctors for about 20,000 
people . . . “ far too many for 
that area.”
Local doctors say there are 
about 62 doctors, and they serve 
about 40,000 people.
All doctors are busy—“ and 
we would be even busier if Mr. 
Loffmark hadn’t goofed up 
plans for an extension to Kel­
owna General Hospital.” said 
Dr, Wilson.
He said “bureaucratic inef­
ficiency” and a “continued 
series of unwarranted delays” 
bad boosted the cost of the ex­
pansion from about nine million 
to $12 million, but the size of 
the extension has been reduced.
Dr. Wilson said doctors from 
other areas have visiting privi 
leges here, and the same 
privileges are extended to Kel­
owna doctors in other areas. 
This enables a doctor from here 
to fill in for a doctor in Vernon, 
or vice-versa
Dr. A. D. McIntosh pointed 
out there are a large number of 
specialists here, and more doc­
tors are needed because of the 
large number oif elderly people.
Dr. K. A. France had a suc­
cinct comment. “I couldn’t be 
any busier. Of course, I ’ve been 
here a long time.”
Meanwhile in Vancouver the 
British Columbia College of 
Physicians and Surgeons will 
draw its battle lines tonight in 
the wake of Mr, Loffmark’s 
newly-acquired power.
Dr. W. G. McClure, registrar 
of the college, said Wednesday 
night a cross-section of 35 doc­
tors has been called to a special 
meeting to give tlieir opinions 
on the government order.
Dr. McClure spent most of 
Wednesday with the college’s 
legal counsel, but he said it is 
too soon to say what legal ac 
tlon, if any, tlie doctors will 
take.
Dr. McClure maintained that
here.’
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Air Canada Jet Lands As P recaution '
RALEIGH, N.C, (AP) — An Air Canada DC-9 passenger 
jetliner made a precautionary landing nt the Rnloigh-Durhnm 
Airport nfler tlie airline received warnings that a bomb was 
alMiard. Officinls searched tho plane but found no bomb.
Steel Strike Appears Certain In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — With a steel strike deadline two 
(l.iys away, the United Slcelworkcrs Union says its members 
ill tlie United States have authorized n walkout by a 93-i)cr- 
eeiit vole.
Missing Boy Turns Up Near San Diego
SAN DIEGO, Calif (AP) — While scarchcra combed an 
Indian reserve, a missing lO-year-old Ixiy returned Tliiirsdny 
to the church camp from which he wandered off nearly 24 
hours earlier. “ He’s nernlehed up but okay,”  a sheriff’s 
oepuly said.
MOSQUITO LAUGHS AT PESTICIDES
Bring Back The Fly Swatter!
IIERKELKY, Calif. (AP) -  A 
type of mosquito wliich can 
carry disease.s is rcporferl out of 
control in California liecaitse It 
has developcii immunity to all 
known pesticides.
Stale officials aay the moi- 
qiiiio Bouictiiiien carrie.s a 
form of Bleeping ilcknesa that 
could be fatal to hiimanR al­
though no casea have been re­
ported tto far this year.
Renre.sentattves of the state’s 
health and aKrleiiltural agencies 
met Wf-tlne-iilav to seek new 
ways to control riilex tarialis
' ' i
Richard F, Peters, director of 
mosquito abatement for the Cal­
ifornia department of public 
health, said that after a quart­
er-century of using liicreaaing- 
ly-potent pesticides, the elieml- 
esls arc no longer effective and 
the insects ^sre miiltlplytng rap­
idly, especially In the state’s Ir­
rigated, agrlculturally-rleli val- 
leys.
Tlie mosquito can r,irry  Vene­
zuelan equine encephalomyelitis 
(VEE). which Is sweeping Met- 
Ico and Texas, and nnotler va­
riety of sleeping sickness often 
fatal to humans, Peters said.
“Tliero Is a mosquito crisis in 
the Sari .lonquin and Sacra­
mento valleys.” he snkl. "We 
linvi;' n nio.squito explosion In 
Uie.se mens and it is likely to 
spread to other parts of the 
Hlale, Wc are greatly coiuein- 
ed.” \
The meeting dealt first with 
the Ihrcnl of VEE to liorses, 
VIhere It la latal alwiit 60 per 
rent of the lime. It nffeefs hu­
mans less severely, somewhat 
like Influenza. Plans were made 
to organize "an army of veteri­
narians ” to Immunize all of llie 
atalc's 4(K),000 horses.
VEE has not reached Califor­
nia, but Peters predicted it will 
beeaiise of traffic from Mexico,
Culcx tarsalis is known to 
carry two other kinds of sleep­
ing sickness. One, tho Bt. Ixiiila 
strain, affecta only liumsns, 
mostly adults, and usually Is not 
fatal.
The other. Western erndno en 
cephalltii, is often fatal to hu­
mans, health officials said.
An outbreak in California In 
1952 afferte<| some 800 persons 
Fifty died and another 50. 
mostly young children, survived 
with iHTinanenl brain damage
NEW YORK (AP) -  A team 
of holdup men marched a dozen 
ho.stngea out of a bank 
Broadway today while waiting 
police held tlielr fire until, all at 
once, tlie hostages dropped 
tho ground, police reported.
One of tlie holdup men was 
shot dead, another wounded, 
two were captured and one got 
away, police aald.
None of tho hostages was h i ; 
by the gunfire, but one 
slander was believed to have 
been shot In the hand.
Tho holdup was at the Bank­
ers Trust Co. branch nt 94th 
Street and Broadway, a dense 
l.v-populatcd Manhattan residen 
Uni neighborhood.
Police said when tho five 
holdup men, nil nrm ni, entered 
the hank a t 9:15 a.m., one 
tho employees pressed a ailcni, 
alarm.
Four police radio cars pulled 
up to the bank just as one of tho 
holdup team emerged from the 
building. Ho leaped back Inside 
when he saw tlio waiting police.
Seconds la ter the hoMup men 
came out wIUi the liostages be­
tween Ihem and tho patrolmen
Gold Dealers 
Increase Price
(Continued on Page 3) 
See: DOCTORS FORM
B.C. Fire
FORT NELSON, B.C. (CP) — 
A forest fire in northern British 
Columbia threatens to cut com­
munications to the Yukon and 
Alaskn.
The fire, which by Wednesday 
had burned more than 100,000 
acres of spruce 135 miles north 
of Fort Nelson, is within two 
miles of a microwave tower 
handling telephone and armed 
forces communications circuits 
to the North.
“ If the tower does go, it will 
cut off practically all communi- 
c a t i o n  to the Yukon .and 
Alaska,” a CN-CP Telecommun­
ications s p o k e s  mT̂ an said 
Wednesday night.
A forest service spokesman’ 
said helicopters are trying to 
saturate the land around tho 
tower with chemicals.
The inferno Is within fivo 
miles of the Liard Hot Springs 
Lodge where about 50 persons 
are staying.
“There’s no immediate dan­
ger there, but we’re watching it 
pretty closely,” said the forest 
ranger.
“We have 100 men and 12 
tractors fighting it and helicop­
ters are bombing hot spots 
wherever they can get imder 
the dense smoke,
“But it’s quite a vigorous fira 
and all we can do is try  to put- 
wait the weather.”
PRESIDENT TITO 
. . .  vintage stock
Ti|oAt79 
Chosen Again
BELGRADE (AP) -  Presi­
dent Tito of Yugoslavia, 79, wa« 
roHsIected foday for anotlier 
five-year term by a secret vote 
of tho federal parllamcnl:.
It was Tito’s sixth election as 
president of Yugoslavia since 
19.53, when Iho post wiis created. 
Tlie consIltuUon prohibits alt 
other leading officials from suc­
ceeding themselves, but Tito Is 
exem pt
The partioment a l s o  pro-T^NtlON (R eu te r)- - London « . n . ,
bullion dealers raised the price claim ed,the new 23-maii rollcc
n  I . . .  .L - . .  —  '  IJy ,, c  y
elected fl^NtvIously by the six
16of gold today by another 
cents an ounce to f4S:.2.5 U.S.
It was the highest price fixed 
here since June 3, IDffll, when It 
was 842.29.
The first official rate In the 
Zurich mmrlcet today a h « i ^  
was higher than W edoeada/k-- 
142.17 aga ln8 tH 2.« .
In tlie Orel* mmrlcet fn Hong 
Kimg, dealers knocked one cent 
an mince off Wednesday's rale, 
making it 143.01 this morning.
r
f l v i '. - -
Yugoslav States and two autono- 
mPiii provincetl. This is Tite'a 
artiBkeir to  the pndvlem of hla 
succession, and' the constitution 
pvovfdes tha t he wlU twreslde 
ovsr It ns the 23rd member ns 
long as he lives and will retatn 
full presidential powerjt.
After hif death, the imtsI- 
denry Is to be rotated eveiy 
year.
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NAM ES IN  NEWS
The steadily -  growing Soviet ‘ 
navy is em erg ing '  into world 
proininence a t a time when the 
United States fleet is shrinking 
under financial pressure, says 
*a British survey of world’s na­
v ies. Jane’s Fighting Bhii», a  
private publication used around 
ih e  world as a reference work, 
says in its 1971-72 edition pub­
lished today that "the Soviet 
‘fleet now represents the super 
'navy of a  super-power.” Nor­
m an Polm ar, who compiled 
’Jan e’s American section, adds 
tha t "the size and relative ca 
pabilities of the U.S. Navy con­
tinue to decline a t what many
• authorities consider to be an 
alarmtog ra te .” Jane’s editor
f Raymond Blackman sayS the 
^Soviet Union’s shipbuilding ef­
fort now enables it to maintain 
a standing naval force in the 
' M editerranean five times strong-
• e r than five years ago. Black- 
nman concludes that the aim of
Soviet naval policy sounds like 
j"Show the flag and police the 
world,” which lie adds "is what 
Britain did until the Second 
World War and what the United 
States has been trying to co 
.ever since.”
Prem ier Gerald Regan of 
- Nova Scotia announced today 
'h is  government is planning to 
buy the schooner Bluenose II,
of bartenders and beer parlor 
waiters grew as a strike-lock- 
out dispute continued to halt 
production a t two m ajor lower 
mahdand breweries Wednesday. 
Ed Carison, business agent of 
the Beverage Dispensers Local 
835, said a substantial number 
of the local’s 1,200 members in 
liquor outlets will probably be 
laid off by the weekend.
Egyptian War Minister, Gen 
Mohamed Sadek, has promised. 
Israel "unimaginable revenge” 
if it attempted a deep strike into 
Egypt. Speaking to members of 
the a r m ^  forces somewhere on 
the battlefront on the Suez canal 
Wednesday, Sadek said Israel 
would witness,' in* any coming 
battle, punishment on a scale 
it had not imagined possible. 
He said that attacks on villages, 
factories or any civilian targets 
would bring double retaliation.
GERALD REGAN 
. . .  Bluenose buy
salt banker of the 1920s. The 
premier made th e . announce­
ment in a radio interview after 
the owners earlier today dis­
closed that the future of the 
schooner is uncertain because 
she may have some structural 
defects.
Beer stocks dwindled and the
Vietnam war papers to the Am­
erican press, urged congress­
men in Washington Wednesday 
to sacrifice their political ca­
reers if necessary to  force an 
end to United States military in­
volvement in Indochina.
Michel Joly, wanted on a cor­
oner’s warrant in connection 
with the sex-slaying of two teen­
age girls near. Trois-Rivieres 
July 16, was spotted positively 
driving a  car along St. Cath­
erine Street E ast Wednesday 
noon. Police said a description 
of the white, 1963 Chevrolet 
bearing Quebec licence plates 
241-042 was broadcast to all po­
lice in the Montreal area. Joly, 
23, is one of two men for whom 
coroner’s warrants have been 
issued in the killings of Carole 
Marchand, 13, and Chantal Cote, 
12 , both of Cap de la Madeline.
the modem replica of a fam ous' possibility of larg^scale layoffs
Prem ier Bennett said in Vic 
toria Wednesday he is “ a little 
amazed” a t Prim e Minister 
Trudeau’s optimism on the state 
of the Canadian economy. “I 
am not satisfied with the high 
interest rates which continue to 
go up rather than down,” he 
said at a news conference. "Nor 
with the fact that the Canadian 
dollar is valued so high.”
Daniel Ellsberg, former Pen­
tagon official who leaked secret
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U  O T A T IO N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is­
sues moved sharply higher,
 ̂of the Toronto stock market 
dropped lower in slow mid­
morning trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.60 to 178.87, base metals .06 to 
'94.61 and western oils 2.43.
* Golds were up 1.44 to 189.74.
* V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was 
‘ 452,000 s h a r e s ,  down from
547,000 a t the s a m e time 
‘ Wednesday.
'• Declines outnumbered ad- 
“ vances 116 to 67, with 170 issues 
unchanged.
‘ Weakest sectors were bever­
ages, oil refining, utilities and 
merchandising. Twelve of the 
■ industrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
closed lower.
Pacific Pete dropped Vt to 
$32%, Atco % to $8%, Hudson’s 
Bay Co. % to $18, Walker-Good- 
erham  % to $37%, ,Sherritt , to 
$ 1 5  and Scurry-Rainbow % to 
20 .
Nu-West lost V4 to S8 ‘/8, 
Hunter Douglas ‘A to $13%, 
T ara % to $15%, Into ‘A to $34%
, and Gulf Oil % to $24%.
National Trust rose IV* to 
$27%, Noranda Vs to $35Vs. In- 
. terprovincial Pipe Lines lA to 
i ' $28%, Dome Mines 1 to $71%
' and BP Oil and Gas five cents 
,  to $7.20,
' Bow Valley climbed Vs to 
’ $26%, Dofasco Vs to $2414, Met- 
' • ropolitan Stores 1 to $45% and 
,■ Westlnghouse % to $15'A.
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing started slowly today on the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange with 
a volume of 265,503 shares 
changing hands. Prices were 
mixed.
Computrex led the industrials 
up .01 at .49 after a turnover 
of 2,000 shares.
In the oils. Freehold was the 
most active trader witli 35,500 
shares up .07 at $2.38.
Granite Mountain was the 
leading mine, off .03 at .86 after 
trading 17,000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
























Loblaw “ A” 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 





Nor and Central 15% 
OSF Inds. 5%
Pacific Pete. 32V4 




Shell Canada 37 
Simpsons Ltd. 20% 
Steel Canada 26 
Thomson 28%
Tor. Dom. Bank 25% 
Traders “A” 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33Va 
Trans. Can. Pipe 33Vs 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 
Walkers 37‘A
Wcstcoast Trans. 26% 
White Pass 12‘A






Inds. — .00 
Golds +1.44 
B. Metals -  .06 
W. Oils —2.43
MINES
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus "C” Pfd. 
Atco
Atlontlc Sugar 










































































































































































































































Wall and Redecop 
Wardair
MINES
Manitoba Highways Minister 
Joe Borowskl said this week he 
has received more than $1,300 
in public donations to pay his 
court fine. The donations began 
filtering in after the controver 
sial minister was found guilty 
of contempt of court in Mani­
toba’s Court of Queen’s Bench 
and fined $1,000 and $100 court 
costs.
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP) — 
R. Blairi president of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Agriculture, said Wednesday 
the cuiTcnt potato crisis in the 
province will put many growers 
out of business.
’The price for No. 1 B.C. 
potatoes now is $54 a  ton, down 
from S114 a year, ago.
He said the price drop result­
ed from California potato ware­
houses clearing out last year’s 
crop at a time when the new 
B.C. crop was hitting the m ar­
ket.
Mr. Blair said the problem 
of potato prices would be dis­
cussed during the semi-annual 
meeting of the Canadian Feder­
ation of Agriculture being held 
here this week.
He said the federal govern­
ment would be asked to assis\ 
the B;C. growers.
The F irst Senate club award 
to be made by the B.C. federa­
tion was presented to 94-year- 
old Edward John Chambers of 
Penticton Tuesday night.
Mr. Blair presented the aw­
ard, which was established rec­
ently to recognize those who 
have rr.ade outstanding contri- 
! butions in the field of agricul­
ture. ■ I
Many Ships Idle Along W. Coast
Mr. Chambers was president 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers Asso­
ciation from 1924 to 1942 and 
was a member of the War T im e 
Prices and 'lYade Board from 
1942 to  1946. He is a former 
president of the federation.
PRICE HIKE
PENTICTON, B.C. (C P i-T hc 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture wants increases in the 
support prices lor butter, skim 
milk powder and cheese.
Delegates to the federation’s 
semi-annual meeting Wednesday 
passed a resolutipn asking the 
Canadian Dairy Commission for 
a two-cent hike for butter and 
skim milk powder and three 
cents for cheese.
If approved, the support price i 
for butter would jump to 67 i 
cents a pound, skim milk pow- ! 
der to 26 cents a pound and' 
cheese to 54 cents. I
Dave Kirk, executive sccre-. 
tary of the federation, said the 
boost would likely mean a cor-! 
responding increase in retail 
prices.
He said the resolution sup­
ports one made Tuesday in 
Ottawa by the Dairy Farniers 
of Canada to Agriculture Min­
ister Bud Olsen.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
More than 150 ships filled with 
valuable cargoes sa t idle Wed­
nesday in ports from Canada 
to Mexitb as the West Coast 
longshoremen’s strike passed its 
28Ui day.
Cargo was taken off a ship 
in San Diego for the first time 
since the walkout began July 
1. A union spokesman said strik­
ing longshoremen unloaded 1,400 
bags of mail and 15 containers 
of fruit under an agreement to 
fcmove mail and perishables 
from ships.
There was no move to resume 
negotiations between the Pacific 
Maritime Association, represent-
temational Longshoremen’s and 
Warehousemen’s Union whoso 
15,000 members are on shrike.
LIKE A CRANE
FLUSHING, The Netherlands 
(AP) — The Netherlands will 
use a United States Army heli­
copter as a flying crane in a 
dike-building project. ’The heli­
copter is to drop 8.C00 concrete 
blocks weighing 2M: tons each 
across the mouth of a river.
ADMIT WOMEN
LONDON (AP) — Members 
of the all-male London Press 
Club have decided to let women 





















































Nine m a j o r  supermarket 
chains have been asked by Con­
sumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford to initiate unit pricing 
—cost per pound o r ounce—in 
their stores. Mr. Basford said in 
Ottawa Wednesday that at least 
one, Canada Safeway Ltd., is a 
subsidiary of a chain that now 
uses unit pricing in its United 
States stores. Unit pricing, now 
used in most stores on items 
such as m eat or cheese, helps a 
shopper determine the best buy 
when an item comes in several 
sizes.
Lt.-Gov. G ran t’ MacEwan of
Alberta became an honorary 
Indian chief Wednesday. In a 
Klondike Days ceremony at the 
exhibition grounds, the lieuten­
ant-governor and city police Sgt. 
Sam Donoghey became honor­
ary chiefs of the Sampson Band 
of Hobbema, and blood broth­
ers to Chief Joe Saddleback. Dr. 
MacEwan now is Chief Daylight 
and Mr. Donaghey is Chief 
I r  0  n h a n d. Explaining the 
names, Chief Saddleback said 
" it’s a tribute to Dr. MacEwan 
because of his interest in In­
dians, and if you have ever 
shaken hands with Sam, you 
know why he is Chief Ironhand 
now.”
A'30-year-old polio victim filed 
a $175,000 suit, against the City 
of Montreal Wednesday, claim­
ing he contracted the disease 
from his daughter who had been 
administered the Sabin vaccine 
at a city health clinic. Jacques 
Boisjoly, formerly an auto-body 
worker, has been paralyzed 
from the waist down since the 
disease began taking effect in 
July, 1970. His daughter, Nicole, 
developed the disease one month 
after she was vaccinated at a 
city health clinic in suburban 
Rosemount. She recovered com­
pletely.
Bills Presented To Regina MLAs 
Remind Of NDP June 23 Campaign
BnEJiTAmn«s MGHnY
THE EVENING RAIN
—DIRECT FROM THE CAMEO CLUB 
IN VANCOUVER
—CANADIAN TALENT 
—TOPS IN COUNTRY ROCK
KOKO CLUB









Royal Cdn. Vent. .70 .80
Share Oil .11 .12
Trans. Can. Rea. .90 bid














N.W. Equity 6,59 7.24
United Horizon 3,04 3,34
N.W. Growth 5.42 5.98
N.W. Financin’ 4.68 5.14
United American 2.25 2.47
United Venture 4.15 4,56
United Accum. 4,8.3 5.32
Invest. Mutual 5.38 5.89
Inv. Growlli 11.01 12.04
Inv. Int. 7.45 8.15
Inv. Fund 4,58 5,02
Heritage ' 1,92 2.11
REGINA (CP) — Bills resem­
bling highlights of the New 
Democratic Party  government’s 
campaign for the June 23 elec­
tion were introduced Wednesday 
in the throne speech, opening a 
special session of the Saskatche­
wan legislature.
Among proposed legislation 
was repeal of the Essential 
Services Emergency Act, which 
gives the government power tp 
force compulsory arbitration on 
unions, and the aboliton of hos­
pital deterrent fee? and medical 
care premiums for persons 65 
years and older.
The Essential Services Act 
would be killed by a two-para­
graph bill introduced by Labor 
Minister Gordon Snyder. The 
act, one of the most bitterly- 
fought pieces of legislation in 
the province’s history, would 
cease to exist rather than be 
watered down or replaced.
"The bill was passed in 1966 by 
the former .Liberal administra­
tion under Ross Thatcher, as 
were both the medical care and 
hospital insurance provisions 
which also are to be repealed.
The brief, four-minute throne 
speech, read by Lt.-Gov. Ste­
phen Worobetz, also gave notice 
the Mental Health Act ■ will he 
changed to remove charges that 
can be made against estates of 
mental patients, and that a 
study group, has been formed to 
consider lyays of increasing the 
number of available jobs in the 
province.
Missing in the 60-seat legisla­
tive chamber Wednesday was 
the traditional pageantry which 
accompanies the opening.
Absence o f  former premier 
Ross Thatcher, who was buried 
two days before, cast a sombre 
air among the 
members.
Lt.-Gov. Worobetz, in the, 
t h r o n e  speech, said Mr. 
Thatcher during his 25 years in 
public life had pursued the work 
of government "with a vigorous 
dedication.” ,
Expectations of a short ses­
sion, requested earlier by Pre­
mier Blakeney and endorsed by 
Mr. Thatcher, evaporated in an 
announcement Tuesday by the 
interim LiberaL leader, Dave 
Steuart, of reversal of the pre­
viously-announced L i b e r a l  
agreement to waive the tradi­
tional throne speech debate.
Mr. Steuart said the NDP 
government’s plans for a larger 
schedule of legislation than ear­
lier announced made the ges­
ture unfeasible.
T h e  Liberal announcement 
was followed by a notice of mo­
tion Wednesday by Premier 
Blakeney that the legislature 
would begin morning sittings 
Monday, and would sit evenings 
Wednesday and Friday next 
week, if toe session lasted that 
long.
Mr. Steuart was able to take 
a seat in the l e  g I s  1 a t u  r e 
Wednesday only after passage 
of an enabling change in the 
provincial election act which re 
quires a five-day sitting period 
following an election confirma 
tion.
Mr. S t e u a r t ’s victory in 
Prince Albert West was in doubt 
until Saturday pending a judi­
cial recount requested by his 
NDP opponent.
No plans have been an­
nounced to consider a byplection 
to fill toe seat left vacant by the 
death Friday of Mr. Thatcher, 
which dropped Liberal repre- 
newly-electedlsentation in toe house to 14 
’seats. The NDP has 45 seats
VANCOUVER (C P )-F orm er 
assistant city prosecutor Jam es 
Wilson was' committed for trial 
Wednesday on a charge of steal­
ing $33,000 from an estate under 
his administration. ,
Wilson last week asked for 
dismissal of toe charge on the 
basis of no evidence. This was 
denied Tuesday by Judge Arthur 
Bcirnes, who set ball at $10,000.
Judge Bcirnes granted an 
application for a ban on publica­
tion of evidence presented at a 
preliminary hearing. Wilson Is 
acting as his own defence coun­
sel.
He is charged with stealing 
the money from the estate of 
the husband of Loretta Malutka 
of Surrey. The charge was laid 
last September after Wilson 
resigned from the prosecutor’s 
office.
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PROPOSED EXTENSION OF BOUNDARIES 
OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to section 21 of the "Muni­
cipal Act” , being Chapter 255 of the Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1960, as amended, the Municipal Council 
of toe City of Kelowna intends to petition the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs requesting the extension of the area of 
the municipality to include the following described lands:
1. Lot Ten (10) of Plan Four Hundred! and sixty-eight 
(648) except Plans Thirteen thousand and eighty-nine 
(13089), Fifteen thousand two hundred and eighty-five (15285) 
and Fifteen thousand two hundred and eighty-six (15286);
2. Lots Eleven (11) and Fourteen (14) of Plan Four 
hundred and sixty-eight (488) except Plan Nineteen thousand 
four hundred and thirty-six (19436);
3. Lot Three (3). of Plan Four thousand four hundred and 
thirty-seven (4437);
4. Lot Seven (7 ) of Plan Five thousand three hundred 
and sixty-two (5362);
5. Lots “A” and “B” of Plan Eight thousand and one 
(8001);
6. Lot One (1) of Plan ’Thirteen thousand and eighty-nine 
(13089);
7. Lot One (D of Plan Fifteen thousand two hundred
and eighty-six (15286); "
All of District Lot One hundred and* twenty-seven (127), 
Osoyoos Division Yale District.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT if a petition of 
at least one-tenth (I/IO) in, number of the owner-electors 
of the municipality is received by the iindcr.signed within 
thirty (30) days of the last publication of this notice in a 
newspaper, toe question of the extension of the area of the 
municipality to include the aforesaid lands will be submitted 
for toe assent of the owner-electors,
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT any owner of 
land within the area herein described having objection to 
the inclusion of his or her property within the municipality 
.should notify the Minister of Municipal Affairs, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. British Columbia, of his or her objection 




(Today’n Opening Prlcca) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capl. In t ' l .  8 'i,  (
Daw.son D ev. S'.ij 1
D om an  S'** !
E D I’ Inds . .50 1
Fieltl 13% 1'
lly's 2,1.5 2
It i lcg rn icd  Wo<k1 3.00 3
BETTER SERVICE.. .
Now will) 2 oflicc.s in the Okanag:in. 
With oiir new office in RUTLAND.
438 Lnwrcnca 
riionn 2-4516




AND THAT thi.s is tlio 
this notice in a newspaper,
Kelowna City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C,
first of two (2) publications of
CITY OF KELOWNA 
Jam es Hudson,
City Clerk.
A WONOmUL NEW CAHWON FEAIURE!
\ W a ll jtzg s  i f /h f .V
At mnmAofAffO s t a w a y s





d a t n  8  p.m . Shonlim e Dusk 2i-lioiw
msm D R I V E - I N  , 0  T H E A T R E  *
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Properly Taxes Due July 31st, 1971
T a x  stQte.monts fo r  th e  c u rre n t y e a r have  been 
m a ile d . Toxpoycr.'s  w h o  h ave  n o t rece ived  s ta te ­
m e n ts  sh o u ld  te le p h o n e  th e  C ity  T o x  D e p a r tm e n t, 
7 6 2 -2 2 1 2 , L o c a l 3 4 .
P a y m e n ts  m a y  be m a d e  to  th e  C ity  H a ll c a s h ­
ie r ,  1 4 3 5  W a te r  M re e t, 8 :3 0  a m , to  4 :3 0  p .m , 
w eekdays . C i ty  H a ll  will b« open 8 3 0  o .m . to  4 :3 0  
p  m . o r\ S a tu rd a y , J u ly  3 1 s t
A  p e n a lty  o f 5 ” o w i l l  he ndded  to  u n p o id  hn l- 
a n re s  o f c u r re n t  to xe s  a t c lose o f bus iness J u ly  
3 1 s t, 197 1 , A  fu r th e r  p e n a lty  o f 5 %  w i l l  be a d d e d  
to  o u ts ta n d in g  c u r re n t ta xe s  on  S e p te m be r 1st, 
1971 .
A p p lic a t io n  fo r  th e  P ro v in c io l H o m e -O w n e r 
G ra n t (If e l ig ib le  m a y  be  m ode  w h e th e r  o r  n o t 
to x e s  o re  p a id . >
PNC 71  naluloa D.C.’s Centennial wllh the oraaleal enlorlalmnant 
value aver iiaaembledl A tolel of aeven great ahowa IncliKlIng 
Ihe vibrant TOM JONES SHOW all nricad tor the family budgoil 
All ahowa In Ihe palallal Pacillc Collaeum lor maximum llatonlng 
and viewing planaurel
Sea Super Siar Tom Jonaa (proaontort by tha PNE and Cabooie 
Cabaret ol Vancouver) at reanrved aaat pricea nl jiiat $7.60, $0,50 
end $6,601 Pricoa (or any ol tha other STAR SPECTACULAR 
ahowa juat h.OO each lor adulla, 60 canta lor children 12 and 
iinderl All perlormnncea gonoral ndmiailon. PNH adult groundt 
admioalon nl $1.60 avniinble lor $1.00 when ahow llchala pui- 
chanad at Vancouver Ticket Centra oullola,
PACKAOE PRICES (each adult aaat)
$16.00 X ____ -  $ .
$14.00 X ______-  $ ___________
$13.00 X _____ _ “  $ _________ _
A S p o c la lP s c k a o e D e i lF o r A d u l lB l  Sea the Tom Jonaa Show, plus 
any tour ol tha other ahowa, at package pricea ol |ual $16.00, $14,00 or $13 00 
(acalad to Tom Jonaa Show ticket pilcea), Includaa admiaalon to PNE 
groundil Chlldron'a nricaa lor all but Jones Show are 75 aonia, Including 
grounda ndmiailon. Chlldren'i grounds admiaalon free to 6 p m. Aug. 23 and 30.
Pickaga Deal and Individual llcirats, or Inlormallon, avallibis at Vancouver 
Ticket Centra, tlO  Hamilton 61., Vancouver 3, D.C. (0B1-3266) or lla oullalf— 
all Eaton's itoraa (uaa your charge card!); Tha Butcher Shoppsi H. R. Mac­
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Mark number ol lickalt wanted, and show iima rtaiired, tn boxaa above. IP PACUAOi DUAL, IN D IQ A II IN lACH BOX ABOVt whan marking Tea* Jonaa Show plus 
your tour eUwt show*, tt muttl-data ahow, Indicate dale dttirad.
When purr hexing by melt ordev, mtko rhaqiia or money order peyebla to Vencouvar jlcka l Centra fla a ta  ancloaa aaH-oddroaaad oovelopo wtlh order. Melt wllh 
lhi» ad to 630 Memlllon 8 1 , Vancouver 3, B C. ^
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Unsuccessful Lady of the 
Lake candidates will ride in 
this year's Regatta parade on 
a float constructed for them 
by Kelowna Jaycees.
Due to "quality control" 
regulations ©n this year's 
parade, no royalty could enter 
the parade without a float, 
and the eleven beauties needed 
one. So the Jaycees built it 
for them, on a centennial^ 
theme.
Although they feel the float 
is capable of winning an 
award, the Jaycees decided 
not to enter it in the Regatta 
parade, which they sponsor.
The float will also partici­
pate in the Westbank and Pen­




P e t i t io n
A former city, alderman said 
he is starting a petition today 
against taking the Orchard Park 
shopping development into the 
c ity .,
And E. R. Winter of 815 Ber­
nard Ave., said he has “quite 
a few” people supporting him.
City council v o t^  to se&  per­
mission to amend its letters pa­
tent to include the development, 
being constructed by Marathon
Realty Ltd., a CPR subsidiary. 
Safeway Stores Ltd., building a 
store near there, also wants in.
Mr. Winter was on council two 
years ago when efforts were 
made to persuade them to build 
in the city. However, the com­
panies said land was cheaper 
outside the city, and they could 
get along without city services.
He denied sugestions by city 
officials the e.\tension would
KICKING UP A LATHER
t m m
Wednesday was showtime at 
the Ogopogo iK)ol in City Park 
in an annual program organ­
ized by recreation director
Jack Brow through the sum­
mer as a preamble to the up­
coming Regatta Aug. 4 to 8. 
One of the highlights of Wed­
nesday’s program was a bath­
tub race with two young par­
ticipants kicking up a lather
to make the finish line, to the 
. delight of onlookers,
—(Courier photo)
Still Plenty Of Beer Around 
But Regatta Hasn't Started
Government and commercial. Also srniling • i.< the' govern- 
beer vendors .aren’t singing the j ment outlet at Rutland which is
receiving
CITY PAGE
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• “bubble” blues yet
A check with various outlets 
in the city and district today re­
veal no problems so far in 
either bottle or draught beer 
supplies.
While the Capri government 
outlet reports it is down to about 
60 dozen, a liquor store spokes­
man said about 500 dozen were 
expected today.
'The government outlet down­
town reports np supply prob­
lems. Both are rationing cus­
tomers to two Cases to try and 
conserve limited supplies pre­
cipitated by the continuing labor 
problems at two major B.C. 
breweries.
still  “ srriall loaus” 
from the Pacific Brewers’ ware­
house a t Vancouver. “I don’t 
think we’ll ever run out of 
beer,” a spokesman said, add­
ing the Rutland outlet was “not 
hit as hard” as some of the 
larger liquor stores.
Both the Royal Anne Hotel 
and the Totem Inn at Peachland 
are unaffected by, the. strike 
since they are supplied by other 
breweries. The Willow Inn and 
Capri hotels are gradually run­
ning out of draught beer, with 
supplies reported good only 
“until the end of the week,”
To Be Buried On
Funeral Services will be held 
from Day’s Chapeb of Remem­
brance Friday at 2:30 p.m. for 
George Paul Chulskoff, 852 
Martin Ave,, who died Thursday 
at the age of 71.
Mr. Chutskoff was a contrac­
tor in Kelowna from 1947 to 
1962, having been in retirement 
for the past nine years.
Ho is survived by lus wife 
Anne, two sons, George and 
Michncl in Kelowna; one daugh-
Widening 
Allowed For
Aid. William Kane said the 
city is creating a situation on 
Clifton Road similar to that on 
South Pandosy street with pass­
age of a bylaw amending zon­
ing:
He recorded (he oiily dissent­
ing vote in the final reading of 
the bylaw which would establish 
a building line selbaek'on the 
city iMirtlon of Clifton north of 
High Road.
The bylaw iimending the city 
zoning bylaw would allow (or 
widening of the street and Aid. 
Kane feels the city will rim into 
the situation where an ade- 
C|iiiilely wide street suddenly 
narrows as it crosses city 
boundaries.
He said he (eels this sltiiutlou 
plus the h'ligllrof the street in­
volved, 410 feet, maki's such a 
move unnecessary at this time,
GROlUiE CIIUT.SKOFF 
, . , dies uL 71
ter, Mrs, Gordon Brown (l.ori) 
in Victoria; and five grnnd- 
ehildren.
He was predeceased by one 
granddaughter, Donna, In Sei>- 
tember 19(59,
Prayers will be recited from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembraime 
tiKlay at 8 p.m.
Friday’s serviee.s will be fol­
lowed by burial in the Kel­
owna Cemetery,
In lieu of flowers, donations 
may Ix' imuU' to tl»e Canadian 
Cancer Soeielv.
DOCTORS FORM BATTLE LINES
(Continued from Page 1)
B.C. doctors opposed to Mr. 
Loffmark gained support from 
Canadian Medical Association 
headquarters iii Ottawa, where 
a, spokesman said the regulation 
is “unique in Canada and proba­
bly unique in North America.” '!'
■ He said the measure can only 
be seen as political interference 
in professional affairs, which 
also poses a danger to other 
professions and the public they 
serve.
Dr. L. O. Bradley, executive 
director of the Canadian Council 
of Hospital Accreditation, said 
the action should be reconsi­
dered because it will inevitably 
lead to loss of control of care 
quality.
CHECK QUALITY
He explained that under the 
present system, which operates 
throughout North America, hos­
pital boards—through a commit­
tee of staff doctors—keep a 
close chock on the quality of 
care administered by doctors 
using the hospital.
“ If you don’t have local peo­
ple being i-esponsible for moni­
toring it (doctor’s perform­
ance), how the hell can the cab­
inet do it, except by spot sam ­
pling,” he said.
Dr. B. L. Brosseau, executive 
director of the Canadian Hospi­
tals Association, said if tlierc is 
political interference in hospital 
staffing, “ the fear of losing ac 
creditalion becomes very real."
The CllA is a major member 
of the Council of Hospital Accre­
ditation. Besides the CIIA, the 
Canadian Medical Association 
and the Royal College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons are mem­
bers of the council.
Lo.ss of accreditation for a 
teaching hospital means that 
none of its programs will be 
recognized. Dr. Brosseau said.
In Victoria, Premier W. A, C. 
Bennett said; "this ordeivin- 
council brings democracy into 
the hospitals.”
...S u n n y
Today and Friday should be 
sunny with Isolated thunder­
storms late today and Friday, 
Kelowna temperatures were a 
high and low of 94 and 60 •Wed­
nesday, with a high and low of 
9.') and 53 expected today, Fri­
day was expected to reach a 
high of 97.
He said a doctor who now 
wishes to put a patient 'into a 
hospital but is not permitted to 
“has no appeal at the present 
time.” Any decisions by tlie 
government would be made on 
expert advjce.
“Our whole philosophy is fair 
treatment to all and special 
privileges to none.’ The hospitals 
are owned, hot by the doctors, 
hut by all the people of the 
province, ,
“Although I am not a betting 
man, I am willing to bet a dime 
that there will be more practis­
ing doctors in B.C. next year 
than today and more the follow
A fracas June 8 during a 
high school graduation party on 
Chute Lake Road ended Wed­
nesday in provincial court.
Judge D. M. MacDonald of 
Kamloops found Terry Bruce 
Ricketts and Roger Ernest 
Paul guilty of assault occasion­
ing bodily hai-m to Tom Gordon.
Roger Paul was also found 
guilty of the same charge 
against Gordon Fretwell. Terry 
Ricketts was acquitted of the 
second charge.
Robin Mitchell Rickettes ad­
mitted the same charge involv­
ing Mr. Gordon. The Ricketts I 
are brothers.
Judge MacDonald, replacing 
the vacationing Judge G. S. 
Denroche, ordered pre-sentence 
reports for all three before dis­
position Aug. 17.
Brian Weddell presented 
Crown evidence. Lawyer Jim 
Gordon appeared for Terry 
Ricketts and Roger Paul, Caro- 
lee Orme for Robin Ricketts.
Also on Wednesday, Judge 
MacDonald acquitted Wendy 
Elizabeth MUligan of a charge 
of making a false statement to, 
a police officer.,
The Crown entered stays of 
proceedings against her hus­
band, Gary Edward Milligan, 
of failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident, an^ Dar­
lene Carol Dyck, a friend, of 
making a false statement to a 
police officer.
"The MiUigans are from Kel­
owna, Mrs. Dyck from Saskat­
chewan.
Charges were laid following a 
hotor vehicle accident May 19 
on Bernard Avenue. Mr. Wed­
dell again represented the
Charges may haye to be laid 
if people continue to ignore 
sprinkUng regulations during 
the current hot spell, city engi­
neer Vince Borch said Wednes­
day.
Since June 1, odd-numbered 
houses have been allowed to 
sprmkle on odd days, even-num­
bered ones on even days.
On several days this summer, 
water consumption in the city 
has reached 11 million gallons. 
Last summer this maximum 
was only reached one day. Av­
erage consumption last year 
was 4.5 miUion gallons per day,
HEARD
with a low of 1.2 million gaUons 
a day in January.
“If the hot weather continues, 
it is most impei’alive that water 
be conserved,” the engineer con­
tinued. “We have the power to 
charge people violating sprink­
ling regulations, but we hate to 
do it. After all, they are cus­
tomers and taxpayers.
“When violators are report­
ed, we speak, to them and usual­
ly they co-operate, But this sum­
m er we have received less co- 
operation than usual.”
Mr. Borch said there was not 
much that can be done about 
sprinklers outside city buildings 
that throw water on sidewalks. 
He said the underground sys­
tems are old and have gone out 
of adjustment.
The ever-observant Mrs. John 
Surtees, curator of the Kelowna 
Centennial Museum, recently 
spotted a young “tight rope 
walking” squirrel with an aver­
sion to road construction on 
LakeShore Road. Rather than 
risk the dangers of huge road­
building machinery, the animal 
preferred the odds of a single­
strand telephone wire to cross 
the busy thoroughfare.
Will Attempt
ing year and more five years Crown. C. G. Beeston was de- 
from now.” | fence counsel.
Reprimanded by his wife for 
asking their children if they 
wanted any refreshments, a 
man walking with his family in 
city park Sunday wisely observ­
ed “the best time to offer is 
when they’re full."
About 40 employees of a local 
bank on Bernard Avenue will 
“get with it" next week with 
Centennial theme dress and de­
corations. Besides the wearing 
of old time cclstumes and styles 
of the pioneer period, the bank 
will feature a display of Kel­
owna history. The colorful ob­
servance will tie-in with Re­
gatta festivities.
The Okanagan study com­
mittee associated with the $2 
milUon Canada-British Columbia 
Okanagan Basin 'Water survey 
currently underway, will ac­
celerate assessment of , plant 
growth and discoloration in the 
Wood-Kalamalka Lakes systeirt,
The committee met at Pentic­
ton Wednesday as part of a 
continuing investigation of water 
quality and quantity in the Okan 
agan basin under the study.
The group indicated informa­
tion to date on the Wood- 
Kalamalka Lakes situation re­
vealed a “complex problem" 
and that a quick solution “ ihay 
not be readily available.”
cost city ratepayers nothing.
If the provincial government 
approves the extension. It will 
add about 28 acres to the c i^ .
Conditions agreed to by Mara­
thon include paying about $13,- 
000 for a 10-inch water connec­
tion from Enterprise Way and 
Cooper Road to the centre. Both 
companies would have to pay 
$125,000 to “buy into" the city 
pollution control centre, water 
pumping station, 'w ater supply 
lines and reservoirs.
Mr. Winter says ratepayers 
should vote on the matter.
Mayor Hilbert Roth says the 
annexation proposed now would 
add about $85,000 a year in city 
tax dollars. Marathon officials 
estimate closer to $150,00 but no 
figure can be finally determined 
until assessments are made in 
the future.
“ It won’t cost taxpayers a 
penny,” enthused the mayor. 
“ It’s all gravy.”
If 10 per cent of ratepayers, 
or about 800, signed a petition, 
a vote would have to be called. 
If it were, 60 per cent of voters 
would have to be in favor be­
fore the extension could be ap­
proved.
Directors of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan, which 
includes the city, are also op­
posed.
Mayor Roth points out the 
city took in the Glenmore, Five 
Bridges and other areas when 
costs of giving services exceed­
ed tax revenues, but shopping 
centre developers are paying for 
services,
Mr. Winter sees this as “the 
thin edge of the wedge. If we 
take them in, others just out­
side our borders are going to 
be clamoring for the same deal. 
It. would not be long before an­
other money bylaw would have 
to be passed to expand our ser­
vices and utilities to serve them.
“We are still growing rapidly 
within our own boundaries and 
the services we have are badly 
needed for oursleves. Some 
areas of the city already suffer 
from low water pressure, and 
some are still without sewers. 
The city taxpayer is already 
strained to the limit by bound­
ary extension."
ACCIDENT
Douglas K. Penfold of Kel­
owna was tre a ts  at Kelowna 
General Hospital following a col­
lision Wednesday morning at 
Highway 97 and Benvoulin Road 
involving cars said driven by 
himself and Eric Joseph Wil­
liams, also of Kelowna. Damage 
estimate was $2,200.
Blood Mark
Donors at the blood clinic 
Wednesday responded “marvel­
lously” says Mrs. Richard Stirl­
ing, chairman of the local 
branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
“We’re thed but happy,” she 
said today, adding the one-day 
blood blitz exceeded its 400 unit, 
goal total by 99 pints. A total 
of 511 city and district residents 
answered the appeal for plasma 
at the clinic held at the Anglican 
Church Hall, 608 Sutherland 
Ave., from 1 to 4, p.m. and 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m.
Out of the overall total, 43 
were new donors and there were 
only 12 rejects.
Besides the news media, the 
clinic’s Success was due. In 
good measure, to the efforts of 
a telephone committee. “We’ro 
going to use the same technique 
for our fall clinic," said Mrs. 
Stirling, who would like to thank 
residents for their response as 
well as “everyone who helped."
PREPARING FOR BIG EVENT
You can't expect all parades 
t() have big name bands and 
high-stepping majorelles, bill 
ehildren at the home of Mrs. 
W a ,v II e Sehaad, Glenmore
Drive, didn’t need any more 
frills, Even a white feline got 
into the net as this baekyaifi 
group of decorated (mrliei- 
pants showed how a parade
should be performed. Left lo 
light arc: Cory Ruhr, Gerald 
Sehaad, Thomas Schnad and 
Perry Ruhr, aged 18 montlis, 
three years, 10 months and
four years rcupcclivcly. The 
ehildren were preparing for 
(he Jnyeette Khldics Parade 
at 10 u.m.. Auk,
—-(Courier photo)
IN  C O U R T
Leonard Selzicr of Kelowna 
was fined $200 and his right to 
drive suspended for a month 
today, He pleaded guilty before 
Judge R. J, S. Moir in provin­
cial court to driving with a 
blood alcohol cdunt of more than 
,08 per cent.
Police spotted him driving cr- 
rnticnlly this morning south on 
Highway 97.
Brian Michael Roche, 1461 
Richmond St., changed an ear­
lier “not guilty" plea to “guil­
ty" on a charge of possessing 
marijuana. He was remanded to 
Aug. 15 for prc-senlcncc report. 
Police were keeping watch on 
three marijuana plants growing 
in a pall June 2 when the youth 
took the pail.
THROUGH ROTARY PROGRAM
Marshall-Wcll.s Canada Ltd., 
Ihrough lawyer Howartl Bcrgc, 
denied putllng litter hi a lane. 
Trial was set for Aug. 24.
EXCHANGE STUDENT SPEAK
An International Understanding UnavailableToAAost
Hy HAVII) GEORGE , 
Fourier Staff
T Ik' I to ta ry  I n le rn a la m a l  s tu ­
d e n t  e.Mhaiige p ro g r a m  Is g iv ­
ing m a n y  young i)co|ile a ch an ce  
th ey  a r e n ’t likely to  get for a 
long t im e  a y ea r  In  ing ab ro ad ,  
.'\s an e<liieiilioii,\tlie y e a r  i.s 
prot)n()l> vvorih a.s ibueh  as s e v ­
e r a l  ve .i is  spent at hom e. It 
sliows the eM'h.uige .stndeiil 
how mill'll m ore  th e re  i-. to tin-
will 111 " Ih .m  IS i l i e a m t  o f” m
her oal ise  eoimtiy
Tak e  19 year-ohl Nol.i .Sil/er, 
who gi aihiateil f rom (ieorge 
Pringle Seeonil.irv SchiH)) m 
WeNtl' .ink l.i't yt'iii She leluiii- 
ed ( lom ,1 si'.ii m Snutlr ,\I| ira 
la-U week .\o li i rwei lo oii<> 
cnie.siioii ■ almut tlu- httt i fu. i-
tiou I'oliri Iheie sIiown .m uii- 
dei sl . iodmg she could out have 
h.rd a y<-ii) ago
■'Tile i>uil>lem IS so eomplex 
an d  i 'om |ihe :ded  we m u s t
h.iye I iop.iMiv \> ,!t» ‘'omh Ain. 
can*  in s tead  of eo n d em m n g
them. They realize they have a 
problem and tlayv are earnestly 
trying to cope, Hiit we miisn’l 
iieee.ssanly agree, because not 
all South Afrieans ugr«‘e either.”
Nola’s o|)iM)slte number In 
Canada, is IH-year-old Barbara 
1‘age, who arrived in Kelowna 
from Soiitli Africa m .Inniiary 
and hiiK just returned here from 
a trip aioniul eastern Canada 
and the II,S.
From the two, it is pos-,ih|e 
to get a pietme of ,i eouiitiy 
oidy alsmt the .same , age a.s 
Canada and with some of the 
same tniditum.s, y<-t with vast 
differenee.s of all sorts,
Soulti Africa has a water 
prolileio ■ thei e is not enough, 
' ' l ,n--t ,veai Iheie was w.iler i a- 
I:omiig dm mg tlie suii imri No 
water  ronld Ire meet to water  
g.iidfh.s or wasli e.iis, Thi'.t pul 
oil meter ing so the .iirlee of 
w.iter went tq) At lueseiit a 
giant hydro (irojert  is under 
eoii-itiiietion on die Orange Itis - 
er wtuili will a!-,o j l o u d e  ui i -  
giUioii wftUi.
A nother  d if fe ren ce  is In the 
amouiil. of undeve loped  land. Al- 
Ihoiigli Iht re  a r e  g rea t  a r e a s  of 
d e se r t ,  Stiuth A fr ln i  Is only the 
!ii/e of a eom biiied  B.C. an d  Al- 
h e i t a ,  an d  h a s  a iHipulatioii of 
IH.liOh.litm.
l)f tha t popula t ion , 80 pe r  eenl 
Is lilaek an d  only 20 p e r  cent 
while. T h e  a v e r a g e  ineonie  of 
colored  people  is only half th.il 
of whiles , an d  lilaeks m a k e  only 
o n e - l lm d  as miieli as  w hiles  oii 
av e ia g i ' .
I ' r i ic re  a n
I ir ihi-i,  witfi
I lus and the 
I Afrlrun government  
asult'  h u g e  Ir.irts of 
tlie lilmli ImIm'h 111 which they 
a i e  woiking low.irds mdepm-  
delire "ThcM- aje Ihe iiui-il 
pvnmnye  people l have seen,” 
I Miss Nol.i “ Nlai.'i' IS llirir lia- 
t sie fooil. Tlie men keep catt le,  
land Ihe women wm k in the 
! f i e l ds ”
Aiiullur difference tlie gnls  
rail.re IS m cduralinn ' t ' .m. i-  
(iiiijn HiliiKiIs lue  more |‘|iitimi!i-
18 different lilaik 
Ihe hugest the /,n- 
Xliosns, 'n»(> South 
has set 
land for
sivi',” says Harharn. Diseiiiliiie 
is not as harsh here. There is 
nolhiiig like walking out of the 
elas.s lo get a think id hfime.” 
Ill addiliim, the school year In 
Soldi) Africa is made of four 
t|iii rlers, and siihjeets are taken 
for die whole year rather than 
for only out* semesler, as is 
iloiie here. Examinations at Hit' 
nimpletion of hl(!h sehool cover 
die Iasi three years, ralher Ilian 
just the last Near,
SFOKTS I.MFOHTANT
“There is more emphnsis on 
eiillnial siihjeel,” says Nola of 
South Afrieim e d u c a t i o n ,  
“SiHiits are more lm|Hirlant, 
Eaiii shideiil must |ilay at least 
one spoil "
Nol.i aticnflcd a ('aiholit giii.s' 
M'hool dm ing her sla v II h.is a 
population of 300 girls, 150 m 
senior grade,s
Another difleience Canndiuns 
iniglil find .somew.liat strange is 
that np to now there hail lieen 
no tclevi-.lon m South Afnra. 
TV i>. M'heilu'ed lo .iriive nexi 
year llieie, T iauu a ic  UHit
“ like we use Grc,vliound buses," 
says Nolii, There are few sl)o|>- 
iniig plazas and malls similar 
to those III North America. Stih- 
mban .shopinng areas arc'?)uall 
“ main slreel” types.
Barbara's home is Port Eliza- 
heth, the fifth largest South Af­
rican city, with .1 isipiilation of 
37.S,0()0. It is situated on tin: 
Miiitheasl eoa.sl of the country, 
Axerage summer tempernluies 
are around 71, and wmlei'.s 54, 
Pol l Elizalielh’s mam industries 
centre around the assemhly 
plaids of Ford. General Motors 
and Volkswagen.
Haihara nirlved here In the 
middle of winter from a balmy 
summi'r m South Africa. “The 
eh.mge iii lieimsplieies vxas 
d iasllc," she savs, But like all 
visitors. It .seems, she Ihmks 
lU ’. really is tH>aiitlfuI. “ It's 
been a lovely slay, and it’s gone 
loo qiiiekly,” she says. She will 
reimn lo her home after tak­
ing tin- liikt seincRier at Oka- 
1 luiKari Ciulege tins fall. Bai.
bara’a aim is to enter the field 
of iihyslotlierapy,
Nola will also enter Okanagan 
College 111 .Septemhei, and may 
go into tenchinit, nllhnngb she 
is not ceiiain.
(,’hiistlne Pooley, who attend­
ed Dr, Knox Secondary Scluxil 
last year, arrived home In May 
firiiii an exeliange visit lo Swe­
den, A feature of tin* eoniilry 
which slniek her In the ahnii- 
dimce of Irndllion, of eiillure, 
whieh Canada doenii't have to 
Hie same «‘xleiit,
"III Lapland there In much 
more ti'million and hlntory than 
liere, Folklore In mnrli deeper 
—Iheie are more hniidernfU, 
weaving and other arts )t U 
tremendous,’’ nlie says 
Hiere are lunneioiis fenlivah 
held In tlie winter, with lionfires 
and sing-song* on the frozen 
lakes.
‘"nie older |>eople appear to 
keep lliemselve* m Iretler nhiqie 
than Caruidians do Thci keep 
then heaits la gwid condition
O th er  eoiilraiils — “ 'n i e  young 
tieople a rc  mnre ronse lo tis  of 
w h a t ' s  going on in po li t ics  th an  
C aiiad inn  yoniiK people ,  Tlicy 
a r c  v e ry  liilcrciilqd in w orld  a f ­
fairs ,  T h ey  a r e  iilso m o r e  In te r­
e s ted  In ediH'iiUon for  ediiea- 
Hoii’s sak e  n ilher  th a n  for 
fu n .”
Chriidiiie sta.ved in Knllx, a 
sm a ll  town ni'iir Ihe F ii im sh 
Ixirder, “ II is an ed u ea l lo a i ia l  
tow n - - Ih e x ’ ni'e n in n y  schools. 
H igh Kchmils for.voiing an d  a d u l t  
g roups ,  niili lary s c Ik s i I s . jo b  r e -  
t in ii i ing  * c li o n  I s. v<ioatloiinl 
srluHils, HchoolH for  p ro b lem  
eh i ld re n ."
NEIITKAI. COUNTRY
Sw eden is a n e n l r a l  com ilry  
and  “ they  spend a lot of m oney  
kee(Ung iieulifl l," s a y s  C hr is­
t ine. "T h ey  an s  ai'iiKxl lo the 
teetli ,  a n d  theiei^ls a  d r a f t  - -  
tail it Is fo r  IJiP p u n x m e  o f  
k eep in g  iientrnl”
It is a lso  more a w e lfa r e  s t a te  
th a n  ( ' i inada . In  addition  to 
m edli |n l  r a r e  there is f ree  den- 
1 la l  c ik a  an d  f i r e  e d u ca t io n ,  in ­
eluding unlvcrslly: there is also 
more care for lirokeii families.
Christine Is vory onihusiniillo 
nliniit Ihe Rotary program that 
allowed her to siKUid from last 
August until this May In Swe­
den. “ It should he expanded," 
she says, “More peojile slionld 
try to get Involved In It, I hopo 
Kelowna manages lo get a lot 
of kids from overseas here, Icmi,
“11 IS an imiMirlant program, 
liec'iiiisc at n young stage It al­
lows a fantastic opportunity to 
sec how other fxieplc live, to bcci 
the other side of the story.”
Yet another Kelowna girl is 
nhniit to fliKl till* out. Heather 
Morgan, who recently, complet­
ed Grade II at the Kelowna 
Secondary School, left last week 
for to or 11 irKHitha In Denmark 
under the jirogram.
She will attend a Inngnngo 
school f«ar two and then
go on to Odense to her first 
host family. Judging by the en«, 
thntlasm of the girls who have’ 
rompleled their progiami. sho 
should be in for an exciting time.
- ' ■ •
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The Vancouver Province said it first 
, but this newspaper is in full agreement 
with the coast paper when it says it is 
tinie that the Hon. Ralph Loffmark is 
removed from the cabinet. Mr. Loff­
mark has never been an asset to the 
government and in recent years has 
become a very substantial liability. His 
latest move in taking unto himself the 
right to say where—and even if—a 
doctor, regardless of his qualifications 
may practice in this province.
This new Loffmark move is nothing 
but sheer arrogance and it is not the 
first time this minister has demonstrat­
ed this trait which is undesirable and 
unwelcome in a public servant. It is 
also part and parcel of the gradual 
erosion of the powers of local authori­
ties by Victoria. Today it is almost 
impossible for any local authority to 
move in any direction without the ap­
proval of Victoria. Now, in effect, 
doctors must go on bended knee and 
petition Mr. Loffmark for permission 
to practice in any community in Brit­
ish Columbia. It is too much. Doctors 
now; school teachers, engineers and 
what have you next. As the Vancouver 
Province says, Loffmark must go.
The Vancouver Province discussed 
the new Loffmark move thus:
Ralph Loffmark has done some re­
markable things during his three years 
as health minister in B.C., but none 
so amazing as taking upon himself 
the power to decide whether a doctor 
shall be allowed to practice in a B.C. 
hospital.
That kind of power would be ques­
tionable even in the hands of a one- 
man medical Solomon and political St. 
Peter, but Loffmark is neither. Instead 
he is a medical neophyte who wields
How Many
{Victoria Colonist)
Ah, the taxpayer might say to him­
self, reading the annual report of the 
Public Service Commission of Canada, 
well done! The cause of his satisfaction 
would be that the size of the federal 
civil service actually was reduced in 
1970, “largely due to the austerity 
measures initiated by the government 
in the latter part of 1969 as an instru­
ment to control inflation.” The de­
crease was only from 199,720 to 198,- 
701. Even holding the line, however, 
would have been an outstanding 
achievement, the way bureaucracies 
normally grow. '
But wait! Did the staff cut save as 
many of the taxpayer’s dollars as he 
might hopefully think? Not if one 
looks at it this way: the saving was 
in the lower-paid section of the scale.
As an anomaly, it was not in the 
lowest-paid categories, where 197 em­
ployees earning less than $2,000 a 
year became 2.S1, and where 12 em­
ployees earning from $2,000 to $2,- 
499 grew to 18. But the 43,373 who 
were paid less than $5,000 shrank to 
35,498, and the 83,123 drawing be­
tween $5,000 and $7,000 stayed al- 
mo.st static, with a gain of 33.
Prom there on up, there were gains 
in almost every thousand-dollar salary 
division. The 38,575 who were earn­
ing from $7,000 lo $10,000 in 1969 
grew to 46.774. 'I'lie 20,347 who got 
$10,000 to $20,000 became 30,664. 
And the 1,286 civil servants who were
political power like a Neanderthal with 
his first stone axe.
He has made it clear, over the last 
few years, that he is prepared to use 
the power of his office to threaten 
doctors, cither individually or as a 
group, into falling in line with his; 
convictions.
He told a young doctor in Clear­
water last year that he would look at 
the qualifications and riglit to practice 
of any doctor who dargd to say that 
he would move his practice if the 
government didn’t fulfil a campaign 
promise to build a new hospital. .Loff­
mark has now given himself the power 
to make good such a threat.
He told the B.C. Medical Associ­
ation this summer that he would ig­
nore its pleas for government action 
to combat heroin addiction unless it 
refuted a statement by a doctor in 
New York that drug use was a human 
right. Now he has another lever to 
use against doctors who don’t say the 
right things.
What use is this kind of man going 
to make of the power' to revoke a 
doctor’s permit to practice at a hos­
pital, without giving reasons and with 
no avenue for the doctor to appeal?. 
What will Loffmark do with his newly 
acquired power to force a hospital to 
give a permit to a doctor it has pre­
viously turned down? And no matter 
what Lexmark says he will do now, 
what might he or his successor do 
with that power in the future?
This newspaper has suggested in 
the past that Loffmark is unable to 
meet the demands of, his office, and 
should resign. The events this week 
make this suggestion much more ur­
gent.
paid from $20,000 to $30,000 nearly 
doubled, to 2,291.
In total, there was a reduction of 
11,842 public service employees be­
low a $7,000 dividing line, and a gain 
of 19,501 above the line—according 
to figures in a table in the annual re­
port..
Obviously there’s a disparity here 
with the net reduction of 1,019 shown 
in the report. It’s offset by a listing of 
“others”—-9,016 of them in 1969, and 
only 339 in 1970—with the explana­
tion, “^lary breakdown unavailable 
at the time of publication.” One might 
be forgiven for thinking that the “un­
knowns” at the time of publication 
should be in the reverse proportion.
In any case it’s a sad tale for the 
taxpayer. But with some consolation 
in two forms.
It could have been worse. With fed­
eral employees crowding toward the 
higher salary brackets like that, what 
if there had been an increase in staff 
as well?
And one must not forget that gov­
ernment employees pay income tax 
too. When executives of MacMillan 
Blocdcl Ltd. were given pay cuts .Inly 
I — 10 per cent for those over $50,- 
OOO—the thought occurred that the 
minister of national revenue might 
wince along with them since the share 
he collects at that level is more than 
.56 per cent. It’s a warming notion 
likewise that all those civil servants 
who have expanded the ranks of the 
ovcr-$7,000 class arc now among the 
apples of his eyes.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS A(JO 
July lOGl
Kelowna wua pliinKod into darkm'.ss 
when a violent electrioul storm kmu-ked 
out B transformer shortly after 8 p m 
One llRhtnim' tdrike hit’ two poles on 
iltlchter Street, Tlie resulting sliorl eir- 
cult plunRed half the city Into darkness, 
Ttadio and television stations were off 
die air for a Iona period.
20 YEAR8 A(iO 
.liily likSl
Boxla suinxn-tcM-H bcRnn lo talk nhoul 
chnmplon.ship.s amain aftt'r the Urulns 
pulled out all the stops and surpri.sed ttn> 
Armstronm Shamroeks, ilefeallnm them 
by a 20-.1 score. With Ernie Hianeo and 
Terry CBrlei: back on the firinm line 
the team out.shot Armstronm. Al l.aFaee 
nUo made his tO.Sl debut as netminder.
.10 VEAR.S AGO 
July 1911
Them was an altondanec of over .SO 
at tho I.ndlc.s Afinatle Auxlllinry meeimm. 
Miss Jenniu Anderson, president, on be­
half of the auxiliary, presented Mis.s Kay 
m il with a lovely colored pU'tiire of Oka- 
liagan Lake. Miss Jlill. whose weddlnm
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
H. 1’. M aclran 
rulilUher and Editor
Publlnherl every afternoon except Sun- 
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, H.C. by Thomson 11.C. News* 
pujKna I.lmited.
Second clast loail regnilratl.m num. 
ber
Memlier of 'Ihc t'anndlan I ’u'.ss,
MemlHT Andii Hmean of Cirnilation.
The ('anadlati I’res* Is exrhisivclv en- 
Ullad to the t t t t  fhr rrpuhlfratlon of all 
news dispatches cretllled to it or the 
Associated Tress or Reuter In thl|t 
p a p e r  an d  a h o  th e  luc.il i.ev^.s (uilvl!-.lud 
therein. All iilghts of leiHilUication of 
»jK(nat dlipatrhe* heiE-at aie ali-i 
re*«i\cd, '
to Charles Pettman lakes place Anm, 10, 
has been an active member of the 
auxiliary,
10 YEARS AGO 
July l!i:tl
Local and Personal: Mr, .lohn Coiilin, 
old time ranehcr of the Kelowna distrlcl, 
is a mncsl at the Mayfair, lie now resides 
in San Kraiiclscn, II, M, Walker, editor 
of the Okannman Commoner, Knderby, 
was in Kelowna for a visit while returii- 
inm from a motor trip to Wcnatclice,
.'iO YEARS AGO 
July 1921
•''"U'ress--I''riday and Satnrdav,
. Ihe Education of Elizabeth'', Ntarriiim 
■ lillic Ihirkc; Monday and'nicsdny, "Hot) 
Hampton of I’lneer," featminm Cnsler's 
last .stand; Wednesday and Thursday, 
Doiimlas Eairlmnks m "The Mark of 
/o rro ,"
fiO YEARS AGO 
July 1911
E. ,S. Contes was el(*i’ted president of 
the Kclownn Itnclnm nnd Athletic Aasoci- 
ation; P, r)nmoiilln and H, E, Hccs are 
\ ice-|)rcfii(lenta. P. Hrooke scciclary and 
W M. Parker treasurer. Committee 
mcmlieis ;irc 1!, A, Copeland. Dr. Rich­
ards, II, I.nmhlv, ,T. n . Pellimrcw, W, 
11 Pailce, ,1, N, Canicnai and W, M. 
fiawford, \
In Passing
I lie i.i\ i.ikc iiom In-c) in IrdamI 
‘iming the )cai ending Match 31 u.is 
M .M ) m illio n .
Astroimmcis explain ih.il ilic stim- 
mer solstice June ? \  is the point 
the Min ic.iehcs at its lailhesl il.is-lo- 
d.iv migratimi nortim.'ml when \v.ileli- 
cd Itoia ihopmli. '
’  f^ O lD E W  .
iP O R T I M S E jE N T ^ ^
iFlR̂ r RECORDS oP
.RDW INSR^itm 
JlPP£ARE0iHl82a.6(ir 
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ANNUAL S fim m  { 
& mM fm/Am icA  j
■ A ' " ' ^AVE OWNING 
KWAklUTL CHIEFS 
oF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
H/ELCOMlNe A FELLOW 
CHIEF; . ..—  
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HOT, BUT GOOD
Sir:
I wonder if you can appreci­
ate the colossal task of training 
Lady of the Lake contestants 
and the terrific job done by 
Donna Hilborn and her associ­
ates.
Even as a male outsider I 
found the evening (usually set 
aside for the fairer sex) excit­
ing, exploding the Hollywood 
myth that ‘We all know who is 
going to get the marbles’ but 
nobody knew except the judges, 
and for good old Kelowna to 
have put on a show like this, 
well,-it did you proud.
From the girls to the escorts 
of militia, and the people that 
socked this show to us sitting 
in the theatre thank you again.
By toe way couldn’t some of 
us whip up a fund to run an air 
conditioning plant torougn Ihe 
furnace pipes; or some cheap 
cooling system. Frankly that 
place needs it. It was hot sit­
ting.




This is a letter sent to D. B. 
Herbert, C it/ Administrator, 
City of Kelowna:
Dear Mr. Herbert:
Thank you for your letter of
July 21 in answer to our letter
dated July 7, in which we re­
quested assistance on two mat­
ters;
1. Assiistance' in building the 
shelter,
2. Remuneration for services 
rendered,
and also, recognition of toe un- 
derstandihg that it is the re­
sponsibility of' the municipality 
for animal control between the 
hours of 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.
We are extremely disappoint­
ed that his honor, the maybr has 
only chosen to comment on the 
, assistance in building the shel­
ter, and here toe answer is also 
terribly disappointing, as both 
the society and toe city council 
are aware that the regional 
district of Central Okanagan 
has already considered this 
m atter, only to arrive at an in­
conclusive decision.
We would greatly appreciate 
the council’s reaction to our 
letter regarding remuneration 
for services rendered after 5 
p.m., as your answer will have 
a great bearing on toe advice 
we issue to our local branch re­
garding their participation in 
this animal control. We would 
also like to hear your remarks 
regarding the telephone advice 
given to the citizens of this town 
regarding calling the SPC.A. 
Yours very truly,
CDR. FRANCIS J. JONES, 
Executive Director.
Soviet Makes AiJvances In Science 
But Bureaucracy, Politics Th ro ttle  It
LONDON (AP) — Despite 
space achievements, science in 
the Soviet Union is being throt­
tled by bureaucracy and politi­
cal ideology, A Soviet scientist 
says in a book smuggled to the 
West.
The Plight of Soviet Science 
Today, is a collection of essays 
by A, Medvedev, a biochemist, 
geneticist and gerontologist.
The book was originally pub­
lished by Samizdat, an under­
ground organization in toe So­
viet Union wfiich circulates lit­
erature banned by toe govern­
ment.
Medvedev claims a bureau­
cratic system of allowing only 
certain scientists abroad harms 
Soviet science. Tlie authorities 
tend to give toe trips to senior 
men whether they are the best 
people or not, he writes.
M-e d V e d e V ' says lie was 
banned from travelling to the 
United States, and that when he
ARMCHAIR WORLD WATCHING
ARMORED CAR ROBBED
IZMIR, Turkey AP) — Four 
armed men robbed a bank ar­
mored car Tiie.sclay and sped off 
with four million Turkish lire 
$207,000) the seml-offlclnl Ana­
tolian nows agency reported. Of­
ficials .speculated that the rob­
bery near Izmir may have been 
diirled out by members of the 
T It r k 1 s h, I’eople’.s Liberation 
Army.
I'lR.ST WOMAN VI*
NEW YORK ATI — Kdwlna 
Gilbert, who Joined Eastern Air 
Ellies as a stewardess In lO.’iO, 
was named llw* company’s first 
woman vlee-presidenl Tiie.sday 
witli responsllillity for all iii- 
fllghl nislomer services.
RECOGNIZE OBJECTOR.S
ROME Ri'uleri - -  Tim Ital­
ian .Senate approved Tuesday a 
bill reeognlzing the riglit of coii- 
seii'iilious ol)j(>ellnn on religious, 
pliilo.soplilcal or moral grounds.
The bill was supported by llm 
Christian Democrats and Social­
ists but opposed by the nco-Fas- 
clsts, on principle, and the Com­
munists, on the grounds that It 
was too restricted,
FEAR CHOLERA
CASABLANCA Reuter) -  A 
total 1.8 million per.sons havo 
been vaccinated against cholera 
111 the Casablanca area during 
the last five days, official 
.sources said Tuesday, No ciise.s 
of chnierii have been reporled 
elllier in Rabat or Casahlaiiea, 
Moroeco’s two largest cities.
SEEKS DEATH PENALTY 1
KUALA LUMPUR Reuter)
— The lower house of the Mn- 
layslaii Parliament npprnved 
the death penalty Tuesday for 
anyone using a firearm witli in- 
lent to kill a human being. If 
apiiroved by the Senate and the 
king, death by hanging will he 
mandatory in such cases,
TODAY in HISTORY
B.V THE ( ANADIAN PRIXH
J u ly  29, 1971 . . ,
J. S, Woodsworlli, t'ann- 
di.iii .soeinllsl and soelnl re­
former, was Ixini 97 years 
ago today - 111 1871—near Is- 
lingloii, Onl. He was n 
M e 1 h o li i s I mmisler for 
nearly 2(l >rui:.. and left llin 
< liiireh liet aii.se of il.s alli- 
liides to war nnd social le- 
form. After partieipnIioiT in 
Wliinl|)eg strikes of 1919, 
WiKid.sworth went into Par- 
liaiiinit uod liclp«-t| bring 
.dioiit tlie |K-n'iiim legululloii 
o( lir.’ti, A f(uv vi'/o s laiei lie 
lieeame ihe fii*t lender of 
tlie (V E pailv, with nliidi 
liê  PHI led eompaiiy only pi 
19,i9, when lie lolimeri lo 
\ vole for a deriniallon of 
\wiir j»|i Gei inani'.
ISiri ( lin f . l i iil iie .Sliei- 
wfKKi Eeit of (he Br i tuh  Col- 
unihiu fiiipictne Ciiviii ruled 
invalid tli« ptoMt inal  gov­
ernment's exproprialion of 
H.C. FJeelrlc Co. nnd put Us 
valuation n t $192,828,000. 
$20,0(K) more tbni'i pniil as 
an iiideiiiiilty.
1948—The P a r i s  pence 
eonferenee oiaaied.
1914-nie first tinii.seonli- 
neiilal telephone line on llie 
North Amerienii eoiitiiieiit 
■ -lietween New York nod 
K a n  Erniu'liieo—was siic- 
ressfiilly tested.
1914—Cn|)e Cod (Mass,) 
eanal was oiaaied,
1899 'llu* U.S. signed Ihe 
Hague Coiiveiilioii for Un- 
world coin I,
1890 Paiidei Viin eid V:oi 
Gn«h died
IfUtO—-Rolieit . Schumsnn, 
llie enip|>oHcr, dlrrl
1M3 -W 11 11 n m Willier-
foree, anll-slaverv agilalor,
(lied
1778—The h'leneh fleet ar- 
iived at Newjoit. It.l . to 
*oi.|K»ii U S. irlK‘1.1.
i - U . S .
Sends Shock Wave To Hanoi
should have been giving an im­
portant lecture in Sheffield, 
England, he was picking pota­
toes as part of the harvest tasks 
of his scientific institute.
He adds that the field of phys­
ics is one of the few where So­
viet scientists receive any satis­
factory facilities, including the 
problem of harnessing the power 
of the hydrogen bomb.
Other smaller projects, re­
garded as unimportant by the 
state but being developed in the 
West, are neglected, the report 
says.
Medvedev him.self was dis­
missed from the directorship of 
his laboratory In 1969 and con­
fined to a mental hospital until 
protests from Soviet intellec­
tuals secured his release.
He has since been reinstated 
in another senior post in the 
laboratory,
Medvedev’s book has been 
published here by Macmillan,
HONG KONG (Reuter) — The 
possibility of a detente be­
tween the United States and 
China has created shock waves 
not only in Taiwan, seat of 
Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist 
government, but in toe corri­
dors of power in Hanoi.
The historic announcement 
that_ President Nixon will visit 
Peking before next May has 
also had reverberations in other 
parts of Asia.
N o r t h  'Vietnamese leaders, 
fearing that China might accept 
■ an Indochina compromise short 
of total Communist victory, 
have indicated Hanoi will pur­
sue its struggle against toe 
Americans and South Vietnam­
ese, alpne if necessary.
North Vietnam relies on China 
for much of its war supplies, 
from the AK-47 automatic rifle 
to the field radio and anti-tank 
B.-40 rockets.
An editorial published in the 
official Hanoi daily Nhan Dan 
July 19, four days after the an­
nouncement of President Nix­
on’s projected visit, warned that 
toe “Nixon doctrine’’ for Asia is 
aimed at “dividing the socialist 
countries.”
“Nixon’s policy also consists 
of trying to achieve a comprom­
ise between the big powers in 
an attempt to make smaller 
countries bow to their arrange-
JFKV2 Dollars 
Gather Dust
WASHINGTON lA pi _  
A.bout 200 million 1971 Ken­
nedy half dollars arc gather­
ing dust in government cof­
fers, going largely uniiscd for 
reason.s the treasury depart­
ment can’t fully understand.
“I can’t understand the pon- 
u l a t i o n , ” said Mary T. 
Brooks, director of the United 
States Mint., “They're not 
using them.” .
The sitution has reached 
toe point where Federal Re­
serve banks are calling com­
mercial banks to encourage 
demand, figuring if the public 
knows there are plenty of new 
half dollars, bearing the lik- 
ness of former president John 
F. Kennedy, demand will pick 
u p . '
“There are vending ma­
chines by the thousands sit­
ting in warehouses,” Mr.s. 
Brooks said in an interview’. 
“The owners are dying to use 
them if the banks would use 
the half dollars.”
But commercial banAs say 
they are not ordering (he 
coins because the public de­
mand is too weak.
“I can’t understand it,” she 
.' âid. ‘‘The half dollar wei,ghs 
exactly the same as uvo 
quarters and there would be 
less rattling in the nocket. 
Tliey’re much less trouble.”
merits,” toe editorial added.
For the Chinese, people them­
selves, toe announcement of 
Nixon’s visit must also have 
come as a shock. In China, chil­
dren are taught, from the age of 
.two to hate the American gov- 
eninient.
There is one immediate prob­
lem which needs to be resolved 
if Nixon is to achieve di'amatic, 
long-term results during his 
visit to China.
That problem is Taiwan, is­
land home of 14 million Nation­
alist Chinese, which Peking is 
pledged to “ liberate” but which 
Nixon regards as an old friend 
that cannot be abandoned.
The continued existence of 
Taiw’an as a separate state is 
considered an insult by tho Pe­
king government which regards 
it as its territory.
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai 
has insisted that the United 
. States must withdraw its de­
fence perimeter from Taiwan 
and the offshore islands of Que- 
moy and Matsu,
The Americans must also 
abandon their relations with tho 
Nationalists and agree that Tai­
wan is an internal Chinese issue 
and not an international prob- 
lem.
In Taipei,  ̂capital of Taiwan, 
the announcement of the Nixon 
visit stunned government offi­
cials and private citizens.
Observers predicted that rela­
tions between , tho U.S. and 
Chiang Kai-shek's government 
will sink to a new low for a 
time, but saw little likelihowi 
that Chiang’s government will 
head toward a diplomatic show­
down with toe U.S.
The .announcement a l s o  
caused surprise and shock in 
many other Asian countries. 
Some, including South Vietnam, 
seemed confident that their in­
terests will not be ignored.
CANADA'S STO RY- 
IcelaniJers Learned
By. BOB BOWMAN
Many nations, especially Eu- 
ropcan. have provided the Cana­
dians of today, .Among the most 
successful settlers have been 
the people from Iceland who 
began coming to Canada in 1873 
when part of their homeland 
was destroyed by an eruption of 
the volcano. Mount Hecla.
Lord Dufforin was governor- 
general of Canada at the time 
and lie knew a great deal about 
Iceland and its people. He sug­
gested that the homeless should 
be invited to come to Canada 
and the first party arrived at 
Quebec on July 29. 1873, One 
group went lo Nova Scotia and 
f o u n d e d  Mooseland Heights. 
Others settled in the Muskoka 
lakes district near present-day 
Kinmount and Rosseau, Ont.
The Muskoka lakes .settle­
ments did not work out woU and 
Reverend John Taylor Ted tlie 
Icelanders to Lake Winnipeg 
which he felt would be ideal. 
The original group of 285 trav­
elled in flat-bottomed boats 
down the Red River and across 
Upper Lake Winnipeg where 
they found a bay of silver sand 
b e a c h e s, good fishing, and 
plenty of wood for building 
homes, barns, and furniture. 
They needed to build everything 
because all they’ brought witli 
them was their clothes, and 
tools. They liked the location so 
much that they called it Gimli 
which means paradise in Icelan­
dic.
By 1887 nearly 3,000 Icelan­
ders had arrived in Manitoba 
and thev established themselves 
in Selkirk, Winnipeg, and other 
areas.
The Icelanders liacl an atlrib- 
utc pos.sesscd by no other sot-, 
tiers. Many of them learned to 
speak English in about six 
nionths 'without a trace of ac­
cent. Perhaps tliis was because 
tliey had a great love of litera­
ture and books were among 
their most important posscs- 
.sions,
OTHER JULY ‘29 EVENTS
1838—Jean do Lauzoii ob­
tained Island of Montreal.
1704—Benjamin Cluircli led 
New Englanders in attacks on 
Beaubassin and Grand Pre, 
Acadia.
1793—John G r a v e s  Simcoo 
began building York, now To­
ronto.
1822—Olty and Crookshank 
opened first sawmill at Saint 
John. N.B.
1885—C.P.R was completed 




1911— Canadian Northern Rail­
way was completed from Mont­
real to Thunder Bay.
1912— Imperial Privy Council 
uphold right of provinces to
/ make marriage laws.
Winnipeg carpenlcrs went on 
strike. ■
BIBLE BRIEF
“Jesus said unto her, neither 
do 1 condemn thee; go and'sin 
no more.” John 8:11.
The mi.ssion of Jesus was not 
so much to remind man of his 
sin. but to release him from 
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“Devon” Brand. ^ O r
D C i v w l l  bv “Maple Leaf” ................. . 1 lb. package J  # v
HAM
Ready to Serve 
M'hole or Shank Lnd
lb.'
“Maple Leaf’ Ranch Style 
Sliced .................................1 lb. package Beef Round Steak Ham
Ready to Serve.
Butt End- ........................................... .......... lb.
Excellent for
Barbecuing.... ....^..__ :..... . lb.
leners
Seasoned
Barbecuing. 6  per lb. lb.
CANADA GOOD, CANADA CHOICE, 
FU U C U TS .  .  .  .  . . . . .  . l b .
“Maple Leaf’.
No. 1 Bulk  ̂ lb.
CoU.
“Maple Leaf’ . :.......  lb.
Grade " A "  Medium  




'P a c i f ic "
Vegetable Oil Margarine
Granulated - .  .  .  .  .  bag, ea.
"H e in z " '.  .  .  .  .  .  _ 128 oz, gallon jug, ea.
2 d o z 8 9 c
l b . ‘ 1 . 0 0
’2.79 
89c







"Nabob" $ 1  O Q
- -  10 OZ. jar #
-  ’2.19Instant Milko. 5 lb. cello pack
APPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE “ ds o. u„
PINEAPPLE JUICE . ^ " 0̂
TOMATO JUICE “Hein/,” ............... . 48 oz. tin 2 for 89c
ICE TEA MIX “Ncstca” ................................. . oz. jar, ea. 69c
each 2 9 c  
pkgs.
r  C A v r lC ^  ■‘Ardmona" ...........  14 oz. tins, feature A  for l•U U
TIDE DETERGENT Heavy Duty.................... King Size
IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT
BLEACH “French Maid” ....... ............ .................... .128 oz. jug
IVORY BAR SOAP Personal Size .....
LEMONADE CRYSTALS nf „"f. .
ORANGE CRYSTALS 7" : ̂ . „ 3 1.00
// FEATURES AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
M U F F I N S ....... bpaĉ ssc
..........  2 for 45c





32 oz. bottle 99c
69c 
5 "4 ■59c
J CLOTHS 12 Pack. Assorted colors.......... per dozen pack 55c
DOG FOOD “Romper” ........................  26 oz. tin 6 for 1.00
BABY FOOD ...... ..........5 oz. tin 5 .,r 69c
PEANUT BUTTER Y . t  2 , i,r 69c
BAN Super Dry Anti-pcrspiranl ........................  1; .: ,oz. inll on 99c
SECRET Anti-perspirant ................................  .S t)z. spray tin 99c
99c
,s oz. tin.................... . 99c
BABY OIL Johnson's .......... .....................  M oz .size, each 89c
MOUTH WASH C'olgale's UK)  ..................  12 oz. hollle 99c
ASPIRINS lOOs pack........... ;........ ....................................each 69c
CREST TOOTHPASTE 44“ 
RIGHT GUARD
CHEESE SLICES “Maple Leaf” ........ ... ... 16 oz. paefl 79c
FLOUR “Purity”. 50(1 Coupon Pack ....... ............  5 lb. bag 59c
m i  MIXES 7 Yurictics ....................... . 3 pkgs. 1.00
PINK SALMON 4 7 -  i -  2 f„r 89c
CHUNK TUNA “Bye the Sea” .......  oz. tin 2 for 79 c
JELLY POWDERS “Nabob”. 6 Flavors... 10 pkgs. 1.00
DREAM WHIP Dessert Topping........... ..........4 oz. size 55c
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE SOUP 1?:^: 7fo, 1.00
HAMS “Swift’s Premium” ................... Ij/j lb. tin, feature 1.59
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT ,aoz ,i„s 2 fo, 99c
D C m  C TniAf — Meat Ball Slew and Spaghetti Q 1 A A
D t C r  3  I bZW & Meat Balls. “Puritan" I.*) oz, tins 0  for L U v
MARSHMALLOWS 3 for 89 c
6  for 1 .0 0
SPAGHETTI
Corn on the Cob
"Fresh Daily Local" -  -  -  cob pack
TOMATOES 
POTATOES
Cabbage i',rL .. 12c Grapes 
Watermelon „.10c Peaches:.
Cantaloupe Jiimho S i/e___  . . 4 1.00 Bananas
Field.
Vine Ripened ...
Local l<'resh Dug 
Daily. Bulk ........
Seedless .....
,ncal I ree- 
Ripeiied . .
in i/e ....








If oz. pack ......... ........
MACARONI AND CHEESE
Dimu'is, "( aielli” ......................... .......................7 oz. paek 0  lor
Italian ftQ
■(iaribaldi” ........................................ 5 lb. bo,\ 0
SPAGHETTI SAUCE »z. ).„■ 3.or 1.00
BATHROOM TISSUE Kleenex, Assorted......4 roll pack 49c
PAPER TOWELS Assorted ' .... ........................... 2 49c
WAX PAPER REFILLS “Zee” ....................2 roll paek 49c
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
ir r :  TD C A K A  “Noea” PlasHe pan.
IVmL v K uAIVI Assorted Pack .......  Gallon size each 1.99
APPLE PIES ....... 20 oz. size, ea. 49C
LEMONADE .... .■<.„z,o„ 7 „ , , 1 . 0 0
POTATOES .............. 4 lb. cello 89c
D H T  P IE C  ^ '’i^ken, l̂ leef or 
r v / l j  1 ICj  lurkcy. 8 oz. si/x' ........................... 3 lor 89c
T V  DINNERS' .. 59c
ORANGE JUICE ...... 59c
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
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MERRY W IDOW  OF BRADFORD
Tullah Hanley, millionaire 
art collector and former belly 
dancer, poses amid her art 
collection in her New York
apartment, ‘I aspire to inspire 
before I expire,’ says Tullah, 
whose husband, T. Edward 
Hanley, left her an estate of 
about $15 million when he
died in 1969. Born in Hungary 
about half a century ago, she 
lives in Bradford, Pa., where 
she says, T have a wild rep­
utation!’
M ust Divide Hostel Dorms
OTTAWA (GP) — Transient 
couples may have to spend 
their nights outside govern­
ment-sponsored hostels if they 
want to sleep together.
The secretary of state’s of- 
i fice has ordered Carleton Uni­
versity’s co-ed dormitory to 
divided its one room with a 
p a r t i  t i o n  segregating the 
sexes. The order followed pub­
lication last week in The Ot» 
tawa Journal of photographs 
showing transient couples ac­
commodated together while 
single travellers u n f u r l e d  
their blankets nearby.
Hostcl.s across the country 
have generally been ignoring 
or bending the condition at­
tached to hostel grants that 
separate facilities be prov­
ided.
'The Calgary hostel, for ex­
ample, displays a list of regu­
lations including “No sleeping 
together’’ but couples have 
been zipping their . sleeping 
bags together anyway.
STORE FINED $75
VANCOUVER (CP) The 
music store of Opus 69 Sights 
and Sounds was fined $75 Wed­
nesday after pleading guilty to 
a charge of misleading adver­
tising under the Combines In­
vestigation Act. Court was told 
the firm ran an ad for a set of 
classical records, usually selling 
at $55.84, was on sale foi* $26.40 
—a saving of $29.44. A check by 
investigators showed the record 
set was being sold in other 
stores for $26 to $27.
NEW FUND
LUXEMBOURG (AP) — A 
new Common Market social 
fund, expectea xo contain $250 
million in five years, will be 
used to help workers in areas of 
chronic unemployment as well 
as those in difficulty because of 
Market policies, it was 
nounced here;
Mr. and Mrs; Horatio Stock­
ing of Martin Avenue have as 
visitors their son and daughter- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Stocking and children Norma, 
Loretta, Barbara and Ronald of 
Fort St. John. Also Visiting the 
Stockings |Were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lockner of Humboldt. 
Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. Garth 
Franklin and children, Kimber­
ley and Cheryl of Brudeheim, 
Alta.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Martel, Morrison 
Avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas 'Thompson and Mrs. 
H. H. Moffat of Cornwall, Ont., 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Don­
ald of Saskatoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Silver- 
stein and children, Norman and 
David of Rumsey, Alta., were 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Parkinson of Elm Street. 
Before coming to Kelowna they 
visited relatives in Vancouver.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A memorable occasion was 
marked by Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth R. Young, Lakeshore Road, 
recently when they travelled to. 
Estoril, Portugal for the 100th 
birthday of Mrs, Young’s moth­
er.^Mrs. E. J. Grierson. Many 
other relatives also joined Mrs. 
Grierson in this centennial cel­
ebration, including some from 
India and the United States, and 
her. friends here will be pleased 
to learn that she is in excellent 
health.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard N. Leathley, 
Barnaby Road, for a few days 
recently have been Mrs. Leath­
ley’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Smith from Victoria, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Smith of Lan­
arkshire, Scotland.
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs 
Thomas MacDonald of Vancou­
ver, last week,
Mrs. Jane Somers of Shrop­
shire, Eng., arrived last Wed- 
•esday and will be a guest for 
three or four weeks at the home 
af her grandmother, Mrs. Gor­
don Holmes, Knowles Road..
Mrs. Eric Dunlop and hex- 
daughter, Deborah, returned 
last week from a holiday in the 
British Isles where they had 
travelled to visit Mrs. Dunlop’s 
mother ihjCounty Cork, Ireland, 
for a few weeks. Deborah also 
went on to spend some time in 
England visiting other relatives 
in the Midlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J .  R. 
Fuller, formerly of Kelowna and 
now of Victoria, take pleasure in 
announcing the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Andria 
Joanne to David George Wyper, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wyper of Okanagan Mission.
Tbe bride’s family is well 
knowh in Victoria where her 
paternal grandparents, the late 
John E. Fuller and Mrs. Fuller 
were active in many circles, and 
whose great-grandfather the late 
Rev. John Robson, was once 
minister in the church where 
she, will be married. Her ma 
ternal grandparents are the late 
Alexander Ramsay and Mrs. 
Samuel Cairns of Burnaby.
The wedding will take place 
Aug. 14 at 2 p.m. at Jam es Bay 
United Church, Victoria.
an-
Summer visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mac­
Donald are their' daughter Mrs. 
■J. S. McKercher and four chil­
dren from Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. MacDonald also enjoyed a 
brief visit from their son and
KRC Country Fair 
Set For July SI
Centennial Country Fair com­
mittee met at the riding club 
recently to finalize plans for the 
fair July 31 at the Kelowna Rid- 
'ing, Club gi’ounds on Goi'don 
iRoad.
The committee is asking for 
baked goods, vegetables, ponies 
and handlers, donkey and cart 
and plenty of baled straw for, 
the six-year-old and under, ‘free : 
straw stack.’
The ladies have brought their 
centennial outfits and the horses 
and riders have been in train­
ing and are ready for the gym­
khana.
I There wil be 4-H projects and 
I displays of both dairy and beef 
bi-eeds, specific breeds of 
horses, candy booth and tea 
and goodies will be served in 
the clubhouse. There will also 
be ‘fishin’ for the tots.
There is no admission charge 
and festivities start a t 1 p.m., 
ending at 9.
W inter Fashion 
Is M ixed Bag
PARIS (AP) — Yves Saint- 
Laurent set his winter fashion 
pace this week with a mixed 
bag of styles, ranging from 
saloon barglrls’ frilly taffeta 
dresses to the staid family- 
album look.
S h o w i n g  the first major 
collection of the season, Sui^t- 
Laurent also turned out perfect­
ly-tailored tweed suits and two 
new coat silhouettes.
His dinner d r e s s e s  and 
evening ensembles are dreamy, 
tinsel-decorated and dramatic.
Despite earlier indications, 
Saint-Laurent brought out some 
flashback m o d e l s ,  recalling 
stars of the silent movies.
His tailored suits feature built 
out, squared and slightly, lifted 
shoulders. Coats have the same 
squared shoulders.
In the sports group they are 
stressed by shoulder tabs. The 
suits are in medium-weight 





AilQch a clothtipin bag to your 
lawnmowor handlo to hold tho 
lion**, twigt ond dobrii .yOu pitk 
up at you cut.
MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. James Munro 
Df Kelowna announce the mar­
riage of their eldest daughter 
Lynn to Wayne Haskell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Haskell 
of Pcachland., The wedding took 
place July 24 in Summerland.
ANDREA FULLER 
. . . Island wedding
FOR AGRICULTURE
Canada uses 162 million acrei 
of land for agriculture.
The couple both graduated 
from Kelowna Senior Secondary, 
She was “Miss Kiwanis’’ during 
the 1968 Lady of the Lake con-: 
test. She was active in CGITi 
and young people’s work in Kel­
owna before going to UBC and 
her present position in Vancou­
ver. i
Mr. Wyper for a number of 
years was , a leader in boy scoxxt 
work, and with his bride-to-be; 
helped in the formation of the  ̂
Young People’s Coffe House in 
First United Church, Kelowna, j 
He was its first president. I
It  Your Chilli 
Gets Diarrhea
It’s nalural for a molher to worry when , 
unexpected diarrhea strikes someone i t  
the family. Thai’s why so mwy mothen ' 
keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw­
berry handy at all times.
Fowler’s is a time-proven remedy. 
For over 120 years Canadians have 
praised the gentle effectiveness and quick 
reliei it brings to both children and 
adults. Don't suffer needless embarrass­
ment and discomfort—be prepared to 





LONDON (AP) — Oxfam, the 
international relief organization, 
estimates that 320 million of the 
world’s w o r k e r s  are unem­
ployed.
WORD ADOPTED
BUENOS AIRES AP) 
Adoption of the English word 
“manager” hxay be permissible 
in sports because Spanish has 
no precise equivalent for a 
sports manager’s function, the 
Argentine Academy of Letters 
conceded. But in business, it in­
sisted, the word t r a n s l a t e s  
nicely to ‘'gei-enle” or “ admxn- 
istrador.”
SPECIAL OFFER...
From July 26 - July 30
Thurs.,7:30p.i
SPECIALS
(P E R S O N A L  S H O P P IN G  O N L Y )
Three Great Products
take advantage ol these real 
bargains.,.at money saving 
prices...
Lodios' Shorts
(Zo lo rfu l s tr ip e d  h o t p a n ts  o f po lyes te r, Z ip p e r
f rorxt o p e n in f) w ith  n o  w a is tb a n d . 2.49
A sso rtc tl sizes, Sale
Men's Underwear
H ncf a n d  b o x e r .styles, c o tto n  fabric 's . / [ Q a  
B roken  sizes. Sale * f v v
Cotton Briefs •
W h ite ' c o tto n  k n it .  D o ub le  th ickn e ss , t r ip le
r .m ld i.  Size 4 only, ' I O a





‘.T k in lilo  s ty !m o  in  assorted  co lo rs  
i i i i i l  l i i i r im in g  B roken  s izes........ Sale
Women's Sandals
L e o lh e r l l io n r )  s ty le . C o rk  so le a n d  hee l.
W iu le  c iiu l b row n , 2.99
B roken  sizes Sole
P a n ty -H o se
One M /e  f i t* 
nudu Ol n u s ty  be ige ,










Polyester ond Cotton Knifi
S u iln b lo  fo r  T -s li ir ts ,  p lo y  su its , e tc  6 0 " - 7 0 "  
w ide. S tr ip e s  o n d  checks. A sso rted  co lo rs , 
Reg. 4 7 9  yd . f t  | | |  Peg 3 .4 9  y d  |  T f f t ^  
4 u * l v  Sale vd  I m I vSole yd.
TREADCOLD PAINT
Bono Dilno Cupt ond Soucert
R oyal A lb e r t ,  O ld  C o u n try
Rose P o tte rn , Sole 1.99
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ANN LANDERg
Your M ind  Closed 
And Nailed Shut
I ‘.’ S . ‘ '
II’! Dear Ann Landers: i
I admired your raw courage' 
when you blasted the chiroprac­
tors. And now, my dear, when 
arc you going to unmask the 
psychiatrists? You know good 
and well that most of them are 
charlatans, interested only in a 
lucrative practice. Have you 
ever heard , of a mentally sick 
person who was set right perr 
manently by psychiatry? I have 
not.
No amount of therapy can 
cure a problem caused by he­
redity. Hours of talking cannot 
alter defective genes. Surely 
you know that depressions are 
cyclical and most people who 
believe psychiatry helped them 
would have gotten better with­
out U. No obe will ever sell me 
the idea that mental illness 
yields to' persuasion. Why don’t 
you give up? —With You On 
Most Tilings.
Dear With: I wouldn’t try  to 
sell you anything. Your mind is 
lot only closed — it is nailed 
Shut.
Charlatans can be found in 
every field and psychiatry is no 
exception. In addition to the 
quacks, there are also incompe­
tent psychiatrists, and down­
right nutty ones who went into 
the specialty in search of solu­
tions to their own problems.
W AR IS URGED 
ON SEX PREFIX
WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Representative Bella Abzug is 
' asking Congress to declare 
war on the sex prefix.
' The New York Democrat, 
wife of a stockbroker, is doing 
her thing for women's libera- 
' tion by preceding her signa­
ture with “Ms." She figures 
that can be taken for Mrs. or 
Miss if reference must be 
m ade at all.
But women, she said, should 
1 be considered as “individuals 
and not as wives of individu­
als.
“Women are harassed daily 
by government interrogations 
as to their m arital status.” 
she told the House of Repre- 
' sentatives.
“Thus,; the thousands of 
government f o r m s  which 
make up red tape require 
women to designate Miss or 
I M rs., while men, apparently, 
are sufficiently described by 
the term  Mr.’’,
Thus, she prepared for in­
troduction today a bill to pro­
hibit any “ instrumentality of 
the United States from using 
as a prefix to the name of any 
person any title which indi­
cates m arital status,” as well 
as a resolution designating 
Aug. 26 as Women’s Equality 
Day to commemorate the day 
in 1920 when women in the 
United States first won the 
right to vote.
Under her bill. Congress, 
courts or any federal agency 
would be blocked from indi­
cating anyone’s m arital status 
in correspondence, records, 
certificates or written docu­
ments.
While emotional illness may i 
seem to run in families, it is not 
inherited in the same way that 
a syphilitic mother passes on 
the disease to her offspring. Our 
central nervous systems are in­
herited, however, and this is a 
factor which cannot be dis­
counted.
I have stated repeatedly that 
a sick person who seeks psychi­
atric help has a 50-50 chance of 
getting well. Of those who do 
get well, some credit their doc­
tors with rescuing them from a 
prison of hate and bitterness, 
imable to work, unable to love 
and unable to accept them­
selves.
True, talking cannot alter 
defective genes, but it can dissi­
pate hostility and a n g e r  
which is like poison to the body 
and mind. 'Talking can also 
bring tremendous relief to peo­
ple whose real feelings have 
been hidden even from them­
selves. Moreover, talking can 
uncover an enormous'amount of 
unearned guilt, which is a 
major cause for nervous break­
downs.
You say you’ve-never heard 
of a mentally ill person who 
was set right by psychiatry? 
Well, I have. Furthermore, I re­
ceive letters of appreciation al 
most every day from people 
who say therapy saved their 
lives and they thank me for urg 
ing them to get professional 
help.
Dear Ann Landers:
I ’ve been looking at this piece 
of paper for half an hour trying 
to put this delicately. But 
there’s no way — so here it 
goes.
Last weekend we had guests. 
(Close relatives). One of the 
guests came out of the bath 
room with a very sheepish ex­
pression on his face. Finally he 
said, “ I broke the toilet seat.” 
Everyone roared.
He was em barrassed, and 1 
felt sorry for him. Later that 
evening he asked me to buy a 
new seat and send him the bill. 
I informed him that it wasn’t 
necessary — that the seat had 
been cracked for some time and 
it could have happened to rny- 
one. His response was, “You 
are just trying to make me feel 
better. I don’t  believe it.”
Y e s t e r  d a y we received a 
blank check with a note saying, 
“Please buy a new seat to re­
place the one I  broke. I won’t be 
comfortable until you do.” I 
would feel like a fraud accept­
ing his money. T h a t  doggone 
thing was ready to go any min­
ute. My husband says we should 
accept the cheque, buy a new 
seat and forget it.
What do you say? —A House 
Divided
Dear House: A c c e p t  the 
cheque. Buy a new seat and for­
get it.
It*s S till Pants 
But W in te r Type
ROME (AP) — Italian high 
fashion designers—from Valen­
tino to Mila Schoen—will have 
women .wear the pants this win­
ter, but they won’t be hot pants.
Few are the Italian designers 
who thiiik that trousers are for 
men only in the fall-winter high 
fashion showings which con­
cluded Wednesday night. ■
Besides pants, the accent also 
was on tailored men’s suits for 
women from most of the 50 de-
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signers in the week-long presen­
tations.
Valentino, last but not least in 
the showings, built a great part 
of his collection on ladies’ trou­
sers while others took them one 
step further for the masculine 
look.
Black or even colored tuxedo 
jackets will be an indispensable 
part of fashionable women’s 
wardrobes. In fact, a gal can 
even get married in one if she 
buys her clothes from Mila 
Schoen.
The pants ranged from ber- 
mudas to knickerbockers to an­
kle-length jumpsuits.
PROVIDE ADVICE
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) 
The Sherbrooke Sanitary Health 
Unit has 15 staff nurses to tour 
this Eastern Townships region 
providing advice for new moth­
ers and administering shots for 
small children and adults pre­
paring to travel overseas. 'Vac­
cinations are free, financed by 
the health and welfare depart­
ment. House calls are included 
for children suffering severe 
reactions from earlier shots.







Local, Large Cobs. 
“Serve with Chicken” 10179c
Bananas
Golden Yellow.
‘Tor Cool Fruit Salads” — ....
Rolled, Boneless Beef Roast.
“Serve Every Bit” . ........... .... .............  ....... . lb.
, .V'
Golden Wedding .Silver Wedding
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y  
_A smooth, golden blend of our 
finest.whiskies richly deserving 
the Schenley seal-of Certified 
Excellence.
DRY GIN
Cool, crisp, superbly., dry and 
delicate in flavour. Perfect 
alope. o.n'the rocks, or in any 
mixed gin drink.
Prestige products of Canadian Schenley Oisfilleries Ltd.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
U nit Pricing Use 
Sought For Stores
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer 
Affairs Minister Ron Basford 
has called on major Canadian 
supermarket chains to Introduce 
unit pricing in their stores.
“ 'Tlie widespread use of unit 
pricing would bo of great assist­
ance to consumers,”  Mr, Bas- 
ford told company prc.sidonts in 
a letter. .
“ It would enable them more 
readily to compare the relative 
prices of different products In 
the same category, and of dif­
ferent sizes of containers for the 
same product.”
At the federal-provincial con­
sumer affairs conference here 
In May, the provinces agreed to 
co-operate with proposed fed­
eral studies on methods of unit 
pricing, the marking of product 
price by nnlt of weight or mea­
sure n.s well as the total price.
Mr. Ba.sfoid also has written 
provincial ministers responsible 
for consumer affairs asking 
Ihcm to support his request to 
the supermarket chains.
Two Things Hinder 
Use Of M idwives
OTTAWA (CP) — Hviweriti- 
!lnl altitudes and biased onin- 
ion.s hinder the useful (levelop- 
nicut of midwifery In Canada, 
BUgge.st.s a nurse and university 
leeturer In advanced |>rnelical 
obstetrles.
Pat Hayes, a lecturer at the 
University of Allierla Sdiw l of 
Nursing in F/lmonton, says in 
an arllelo m Tlie Canadian 
Nuise that tliere is a place in 
Canadian health systems for 
nildwives, not as iioorly-quali- 
fied snbstilnle doetorn hut as 
highly-qualified nurses.
But loo many iieople pletuve 
the midwife ns an ill-prepared 
technlelnn who Is a potential 
haznnt.
Although it is said that .here 
now 1110 no midwives in Can­
ada, a mir.se usiinlly is reipilred 
to have experiniee m midwifery 





Ci-STOM WADI. OR 
BHV THE YARD
la rg e il •elecUmi «f fab rics 
in iho valley, Custom mad« 
sw ags an<l covered v n h n ce s . 
I ie i  K nlberland Aveaaa 
riMBe 7fc3-Si;i
LET'S TALK  
FACTS •  •  •
* The Prescription price you pay at LONG'S is the 
minimum necessary to cover the wholesale cost 
plus a small professional fee!
* Long Super Drugs is a member of Western Drug 
Stores, B.C.'s largest Independent Drug Store 
Chain.
* They buy in volume and pass the savings on to 
you. Long's Drug Stores are locally owned . . .  
they care about you.
* This means fast, efficient prescription service 
with a pricing policy that means savings to you!
‘ Bring in your next prescription or refill to 




“Excellent for your Bar-B-Q”          lb.
Jelly Powders
Nabob. I  ^  D I
“For Cool Desserts” ............... .............. .... ;... 3 oz. pkg. ■  l\ D
Canned Hams
Burns.
“Solid Sandwich Meat” .. .................................. lb. tin
Rhubarb Pies
StciisscI Toppiiiji;. From our own oven.




“Imp It Cool’ 32 OZ, pk|;.
SUPER DRUGS
CITY CENTRE SHOPS CAPRI
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 2^ , 3 0 , 31
WH Rl..Si:i\vii IMi: R KlIl l 10 LIMIT OUANTmi S
HIGH -  WIDE -  HANDSOME ^
SUPER-VALU
Kelowna’s l.arge<»( l ood Ixiratcd Near the Brache* —
Surrounded by F,usy rurhiu|;.
PAGE 8 KEIXJWKA DAIT.T COtJRIElt. T im il.. JTTT.T n .  t v n
fcii ;
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W O O K V O rtlV -D o w n to w n
CAR 8 TRACK STEREO
BY AUTOMATIC RADIO OF CANADA
Come in and listen to this fine machine.
Real .sound value.
Reg. 6 9 .9 5 . ( j '  J  A C
Anniversary J
Special >  -  .  “ w * #
by Lynn Anderson
Reg. 4 .9 6 . $
Anniversary Special
Vancouver 71 by Rolf Harris
Recorded live in Vancouver. Stories and songs 
that will leave any audience yelling for more. 
Reg. 4.96.




% J 7Reg. 5 .96 . 
Anniversary Special
RECORD
HOME 8 TRACK PLAYER
BY LLOYD’S
Component style with built in AM/FM stereo radio 
receiver. Has input fOr turntable, includes attractive 
wooden stand and two FREE pre-recorded tapes.
Anniversary 






by The Mom's & Dads
53.97Reg. 4 .9 6 . 
Anniversary Special
by James Taylor
Reg. 4 .9 6 . $
Anniversary Special
Hag by Merle Haggard
Features 4 of his top hits plus six songs never 
before recorded. His latest release, n  Q"? 
Reg. 4.96. ....... Anniversary Special 0 « / /
Cosmos Factory
by Credence Clearwater.
Their all time best seller includes hits “Who’ll 
Stop the Rain” and ;;I Heard It Through the 
Grapevine.” t \  Q-y
Reg. 4.96. .......  Annivcr.sary Special O * # /
Snowbird by Anne Murray
The No. 1 Album by Canada’s No. 1 Female 
Singer. q  Q-y
Reg. 4.96. .. . ... Anniversary Special O * / /
SUMMER SIDE OF LIFE
by Gordon Lightfoot




R . , . $ A  77
Anniversary Special
Bridge Over Troubled Waters
by Simon & Garfunkel
Reg. 5 .9 6 .
Anniversary Special
Partridge Family Album Best of Roy Clark Carpenters Bobby Sherman
,^no l l lcr  Iv s i  sel ler ,  i i ielmles iheii  Nn. I 
single "1 I h i n k  1 1 o vc  Y i u i . ” ,
Reg. 4 . 9 6 .  .......  Aimiversary Special 0 , 7  /
Sliu ol  t i t s  n o l w o ik  ser ies  I l e c  H a w .  sings 
"Yes l e rd i iy  W h e n  1 W a s  Y o i u i g ” , "1 N ever  
I’iekeil  t ’o l i o n "  a n d  ’’
in" iv ,  ■ ................................  0 . 7 /
T h e i r  laiesi  release will) so ine lh i i ig  In  please  
e v e r y ) n e ,  l leadni) ' .  l o r  the lop,  j t  "y -y  
Reg. 5 . 9 6  Aiiiiiversiiry Special ^ . /  /
Ineluil es H o b b y ’s hil s  “ l . i l l lc W o m a n ’’, 
' ' S e a l l l e ” a n d  mo r e .  Q  Q ' y  
Reg. 4 . 9 6 ......  '.Vnniversary Special 0 . / /
45 RPM SINGLES
4 88cJusI off the climls — shops early and don’t miss mil. ...................
8 TRACK TAPES
All Tapes formerly sold 
at 6 .98  and 7 .98
(hniiaiik'i'd to lu- oiir Best Sdciiioii I ver
'jAr Our Anniversary Gift to You -  
Featured in our Record Dept. -  huge selection 
of not advertised hit aibbms at big savings. 
Something for Everyone.
famous Canadian, Col. Cosgpve, i; 
Dies At His Home, Aged 80
HONG KONG (AP) — Pre- ported the day after by the Pe- 
mier Chou En-lai told a United) king correspondent of the To- 
States stiKlent delegation that|ronto Globe and MaU. But on 
Peking will not accept any "twoi their return to Hong Kong the 
China” policy or an “ independ-i tour students made public a 20- 
cnl” Taiwan policy as a com-i page transcript of the interview, 
promise to improve relations I Chou ,?aid there are four prob- 
with the U.S., the students re-|lcm s standing in the way of nor- 
p ’•ted today. 1 mal relations between the U.S.
KNOWLTON. Que. (CP) -  
Cdl. Lawrence Moore Cosgrave, 
r » ^  .,80, who as a Canadian military
as a resurgence of I attache in Australia accepted
militarism. t' . f ,|tije Japanese surrender for Can-
Chou said the people of Ti lAda. died W ^nesday at his 
wan were Chinese, Taiwan ™ ® southeastern
always baao a part at o t t a j f e a t e  cootmuntty 
and "the so-called ‘Taiw^^i I ' T '  Cosgrave, a native ^  To- 
dependence Movement’ iSfnouM£5Jl*® and a graduate of Royal 
native movement but a
alOnt., served with distinction in
In 1945, he told replfters ttirM  
the most vivid iriem w <jt te r*  
long Pacific service wfe the pic»^ 
ture of the first Canadtins llbet
ated from prison camps. he
Jjese rifles over his shoulder. KELOWNA D.AILT COURIER, THUR., JUX 29. 1911
_ He sold the rifles to an Ameri-1  ------- j------------ -— — -——  ---------- -------------------- -
Can soldier and staggered back.
I t e n  came more Australians 
With more Japanese rifles. They 
idso sold theirs to Americans 
and went back.
Finally, Col. CpsgraVe said he 
stopped an A u s t r a l i a n  and 
asked him how they were killing 
so many Japanese.
RAGE 9
aboard the United States battle
'Most Skilled Politician
TORONTO (CP' — A United 
States professor of Chinese his­
tory Wednesday called Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai “one of 
the most skilled politicians in
Premier Chou replied in p 
. . . I can only say that in 
general orientation, we had 
ticipated.”
The p r e m i e r ’s comme
tied at some future dale. He troops there, and American aid J  Canadian opposition Is in 
called for withdrawal of all U.S. 
forces and military installations 
from the Nationalist Chinese is­
land and the Formosa strait and 
said the 1954 defence treaty be­
tween the U.S. and President 
Chiang Kai-shek is "illegal and 
null and void."
Chou also said Peking would 
not join the United Nations so 
long as Chiang's Nationahst re­
gime is represented thcfe.
"This is our stand, and we 
stick to our stand. . . .  Our 
stand has not changed and it 
shall not change,” Chou told the 
15 U.S. graduate students from 
the Committee of Concerned 
Asian Scholars during a 3%- 
hour interview in Peking July 
i r
..I t of tilt interview was re-
He recounted the two World 
Wars in his book Afterthoughts 
Of Armageddon.
“I tell you, I cried frir th  * 
first time in 10 years when P? 
saw our boys,” he said. ̂ 
had "T.B., cancer and .b e^»  
beri," and were dirty, rapgn  , 
hungry and happy.
Another story he once tbW  
concerned A u s t r a l i a n  
United States soldiers -dArU! 
the Second World War. ' f
SEIXING RIFLES 
Landing with American ford A 
at Buna he heard sounds 
terrific battle inland andcSoi^ 
an Australian soldier staggdrj*' 
out of the jungle with two;)!??^
ting $50 apiece for these rifles 
from the Yanks.”
Born Aug. 28, 1890, Col. Cos­
grave ‘attended St. Michael’s 
College in Toronto and after 
graduation from military col­
lege in 1912, served as a lieuten­
ant in the ninth Mississauga 
horse brigade in Toronto.
For God’s sake, Mac, don't! He was a lieutenant in the
la y  anything,’’ the Australian 
Kplied. “All that noise is blow­
ing up a captured Japanese am ­
munition dump, but we’re get-
the world” and said Chou re -'w ere  made in Peking July 
v e a l^  it in an interview with | during a public conversat ™ 
Canada’s trade minister, Jean- with Mr. Pepin. A transcript ’
the Conversation was broadc®” 
Wednesday night on the C 
radio network and Prof. Whit 
was one of three persons in 
viewed on the catjio.^ pnogf ^
Luc Pepin.
Prof. Allen Whiting of the 
University of Michigan said 
Prem ier Chou carefully ducked 
Mr. Pepin’s question on whether 
China’s Cultural Revolution pf 
1966-68 was planned. ;
following-. :'Preirii«f- Oh»a*8*T!rê f
marks.';'; . . V. '
NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
W e Specialize in ;
MiUwork— ̂Lathe Work
We offer a complete machine shop service. 
Come and See Us Today.
Elliaii^ lll\8ckihe Works
IReid'O 'Com er 765*8379
first brigade of the Canadian 
field artillery at tlie outbreak of 
the First World War, finishing 
tlie war with tlie rank of lieuten­
ant-colonel, commanding t h e  
first brigade of the Canadian 
Expeditionary F .rce.
In 1916, he was awarded the 
Distingui.shed Service Order and 
later reccivcvl tlie French Croix 
dc Guerre.
Col. Cosgrave scrvctl as as­
sistant Canadian government 
trade commissioner to England 
in 1924, moving to Shanghai be­
tween 1925-35. From 1935-42, he 
served in the department of 
trade in .Vustralia.
■»#^ m i r n a f f
VODKA ■ ■
It leaves you breathless
Thto «(tverttnh«iit l» not publl»hed or (Usplayed by ih« Uouor Control Board ol th« fJovernment o( British roliitnbla -
MONTH 
END
Pretty Polly one size
PANTI HOSE
w ith  bo th  n u d e  lo o k  a n d  re in ­
fo rc e d  p o n ti. G ood  c o lo r  se le c tio n .
Reg. 1 .50. Now
LADIES'WEAR
BEACH TOPS and JUM PSUITS- CftCy A l l
Ladies, 100% cotton denim. ___ _____ Up to Jv /O  v l l
HOT PANTS OVERALI, SET -  2 pee. Solid color blouse 
and printed overalls witli bib. A ff
DENIM CUT-OFFS -  Front zipper clo.sing. CACV A ff
Straight or cuffcO leg........... ...........  ...... ........  J "  /O v l l
MIDI VESTS — Ccliira and arcyrllc knit. O ff
Laced or button closing at front. ..  ......... ......... A J  /O v l l
LADIES’ SLACKS ami JEANS -  In bright summer 1 /  A ff 
prints. Permanent press, with or without pockets, / 3
CRIMP KNIT HOT PANTS -  Ilright .TAfil/ A ff
solid eolor.s. Sizes 7-15.............. ........  . LM/O v l l
SHORT SLEEVE DUSTERS -  Cotton, floral, lace trimmed, 
Collar and pockets, n  | | | |
Sizes S-M-L, Reg. 3,99. ....... . . Now fcaWil
RLOIISES — Nylon Inihhle nmti see Ihrough. "iCO/ A ff  
Front closing, striped and florel prlnt.s, .........  A J  /O U l l
SHORT and LONG .SLEEVE TOI*S -  JA ()/ A ff
Solid or fllrlpe colors.......................  , . ' v  /O U l l
MATERNITY DRESSES and PANT SUITS PAO/ A ff 
IJnen and fortrcl. ....... .. ......  . ...........  JU  /O U l l
MATERNITY SKIRTS and SI.A('KS - ’ T A ft/ A ff
Whale cord, fortrcl and collon, .... J v  /O U ll
I.ADIES’ PANT SUITS -- Permanrnl press A ff
eotton and fortiel. Limited quantity only. M.J /O U ll
GAUCHO SETN — I'ernianenl prt‘.HS. Printed ’|A O / A ff 
abort sleeve top.s with wlilte gauclio pants. . LV /O U l l
niO CIIET KNIT TOPS - 100% acrylic. q h
Sleeveless, fringe trim. .Machine wash. Reg, 4.99. Now U i t l 9
IINIFOIt.M SKIRT'S - HUck only. Cotton and Ci\0/ A ff  




Ton, B e ige  a n d  W h i le  
Sizes 5 to  9  
Reg. 3 .99. Sellout Price
$ '
■i
. l i s ?
LAMP SALE
POLE LAMPS — Contemporary styling to suit any decor. 
Limited quantity, so shop early for ■ 1 /
best choice. Reg. 29.99-69.99. ........................ . Reduced '/%
LIGHT FIXTURES — For ceiling and outside, full \ /  Aff 




period styling. Something to 
.suit every taste....................... .............  Reduced up to
MEN’S WEAR
YOUNG MEN’S PANTS — A broken range of size.s and color.s. 
In .stripe.s, plains and prints. All are washable and some 
permanent press. Plaix; leg CflCy
.styling. .......................... .................. Reduced up to /O
MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S SUMMER JACKETS — Many 
n.s.sorted styles and colors. In double knit, cotton, polyester 
and nylon blends. ^l\Of
Sizes S-M-L-XL. ................ ....................  Reduced'up to 'w  /c)
MEN’S KNIT SPORT SHIRTS — Assorted plains and stripes
in V-neck, I'ound neck, three button collar styles in falirics 
of cotton, acrylic, ban-ion a 
sleeves. Sizes S-M-L-XL. .
 tt , li , i  nd wool. Long and short CA<V
---------  Savings up to 3 ”  /O
MEN’S CABANA SETS — Short sleeve beach jacket with 
co-ordinatedt swim trunks. A ' 
green and gold. Sizes S-M-L
ll over patterns in blue, 7f\(^
- Reduced up to 'U  /O
CHILDREN'S WEAR
GIRLS’ COTTON PYJAMAS -  In f lo ra r  prints of pink, 
yellow, green and mauve. j  tk'm
Sizes 8-14. Reg, 2.49. . ... ......................... ........  Now l■ O l
GIRLS’ AIINEL JERSEY LONG TOPS -  In attractive prints 
with tie liolts. Zipper and button front.. Washable, ■■ a a  
Sizes 8-14, Reg. 7.99. ..........  Now w i v v
GIRLS’ COTTON SliACKS — In floral palterns of pink, blue, 
am!, yellow, with zipper fly front and tie liells. -| | n f  
Sizes 8-14, Reg. 3,99, . Now I »01
GIRLS’ NYLON SLIMS — 100% stretch In gi'Cens, gold, 
navy and Itrown. a  f f
Sizes 8-14, Reg, :i,.'i9. . ......................................... Now AbI I
SEWING MACHINES and YARD DODDS
BROTHER SEWING MACHINE — No. 1361 model. Full size 
round bobbin, forward and reverse straight stitch, (push 
button reverse). Sews over all weights of fabrics. Automatic 
darner. Complete with wired tote case. OMM
Reg. 64.95. . . . ................................................ . Now
SEWING MACHINE — No. 631. Semi automatic sewing m a­
chine with cams, embroiders, zig-zag, sews on buttons, makes 
button holes, plain Or fancy istitching. Push button re- O A Q  
verse. Coniplete with wired* tote case. Reg. 139.95. Now
SEWING MACHINE — No., 181. Fully automatic, 3 position 
needle sews with single or twin needles, built-in light. Varialer 
fabric dial, does automatic blind stitching, and just ideal 
for fancy stitching an6 zig zag. Complete with * A
wired tote case. Reg. 164.95, .................. . Now V *
DAN RIVER TERRY TOWELLING
patterns. Limited quantity.
iRcg. 2,99 yd............................................ Clearing at, yd.
STRETCH TERRY — 60" wide. Solid colors of navy, pink 
and manve. O C O
Reg. 3,.')9 yd. ......... Clearing, while quantity lasts, yd. dSiD v
DIAMOND KNIT — 1(K)% polyester, 60" wide, rust only. 
Ideal for pant suits and dresses. a  j |A
Reg. 4.99 yd------------- ----------  . ------ Cleurlng at, yd,
100% NYLON KNIT — 2-way stretch, 50" wide. Fully wasli- 
nhlc. Ideal for sportswear. Assorted colors of mauve, a  A A  
navy, hot pink and green. Reg, 4.19 yd. . .  Clearing at fc iv U
45” wide, a.s.sortcd
2.09
RACHEL LACE — 45” wide, navy only. Ideal for |  a a
. . Clearing at I s v vpant suits and ((•rcsscs. Reg,‘3,09.
SPORIING GOODS
COLEMAN DELUXE 2-BURNER STOVE -  Feature.^ a larger 
cooking area, greater cooking power, .safe amt aa aa  
dcpendnble, guarantee for I year. Reg. 32.95. Now a O i O O
WATER .SKIS — With Fibre Flex finish. Roth in .slalom
-....... ................... Reikiccd 5 0
and single.
Reg. from $.55 to $65;
Sliorl sleeve, In ehccks,
1. Now 2.24
GIRLS’ COTTON PYJAMAS
blue, green, yellow and pink.
Sizes 8-14. Reg, 2,99. ...........
(alRLS COTTON PYJAMAS — With midriff top, long sleeves 
with polka (lot tilin on neck ami sleeve cuff, l.ong bottoms 
o( polka (lots and' cheeks. m rntm
Sizes 8-14, Reg. 5,99, Now ‘•■■II
GIRLS' CO'ri'ON BMHI.SE.S — Wllh short sleeves,, wasUahle, 
White, blue ami pink. a
.Sizes 8-14. Reg. 1.27. Now A for
GIRLS’ DENIM PANT DRE.SSES - With siripo lops of red, 
while, blue and yellow, red and while. a  aa
Sizes 8-14, Reg. 10,99. ..............Now O .U Sf
1.44
•SKI BI'ILTS — Government approved. SIze.s to fit all the 
family ,S-M-L, A great bargain for the novice, m ATI
Heg. iS.66. . ................ . ...................................  <1,817
VINYL STORM SUIT —■ Complete wllli lioodod jacket and 
pants. Sizes S-M-L. Tailored lo fit over a aa
clothing. Reg, 2.99. ............................................  Now A i d J
GA.SCANS-One Imperial gallon .size, Ideal for |
Now
SHOE DEPT.
LADIES' WEDGE HEEL CA.SUALS — Canva.s upper with 
foam sole.s, lllaek, lielge, tai>e.slry. a  aa
Sizes .5 to 10. Reg. 3.99, Now W iV tf
LADIES’ MESH C.ASUAL.S Wed-ge heel slvling wllli elastic 
gOee. Colors toast and while, a  aa
Sizes ,5 9. Itei;, 3,99, Now WaWW
LADIES DRESS SHOES --- Assoiied styles, broken .sizes, 
Weal bill gains'lor early hlioppci ''. Reg. CAO/ «ud
from 4,99 - 16.0.5, Save up lo » »  more
rillEDRF.NS SHOES Rraiul name. Clearnnec, Broken 
.sizes lor liolli liovs and giil<<. m aa aa
Iteg lo 8 119, ™alMl and M atltl
MI.N S ,MO( <‘ASIN STVI.E SHOES llasket «ea\e  opiieis.
( Ill'll s ulnie aniK hrovwi. M.vie In Spain AA
Re.’ 8 99 O . I H l
MO( ( ,AS1NS -- For men and iMniirii, 10" a(ied<- IkniI alvle.
fiiiiKi' i iili. It.iiln r »o ei' I
L/nne.' iizi i .59 a  aa yj,.,,', 6-10 f  AA
•leg HW Now WtOO Reg 9 99 Now ■•wlf
boating or home use. Reg. 1.88.
.SIIAKlsSPEARi'.. WONDER TROLL — F.leciric flailing inotor. 
Runs on 6 or 12 volt battery, high or low .speed, keeps sleai-'w 
(rolling speed. Able lo pu.sh up 4PilA
lo a 14 ft. boat. Reg, .59.9.5, Now
HARDWARE CLEARANCE
THE OlUaANIZER - - Wall eahinel witli iM'ghoard and diaw- 
er.s,' l(k‘ul for tools ^nd small parts. a aa
"<'«• .............................................................Now 6.66
HOUSE PAIN'^' ™ Ex<;el, hrnOdi while high gloss ^
ex ie i lo r  oil h aae  pa in t .  Real value
I LECnro ANTIQ UIN G  and  R E I IN IS I I I N G  
PA INTS -  Go(Kk co lor  seleelioii .
TREA.SURE CHE.ST ANTIQUING KIT.S 
he applied  o v e r  old riiiiali. No at ripping 
m u e s s a ry .  Reg, 59.5.
C A B IN E T  H A R D W A R E  AHHORTMENT -
eontlimed p a l l e rn i .  High qiialil.i .
Heal \a ln e ,
■ r i M S I l F D  SIIKEVING  Wood .(.vere.l In w.hmI «r; .m Id 
im p a i l  m e la m in e .  A -h o ru d  leiiglli and  
witkii Reg (lom
tel ACK A DECKER SANDER
posillon, one  iiand 0|M‘ial lon .
gal,
1/3 OH
Old Mantel'  ,\Liv
Now 2 i 9 6
Clearame ol di;,- 
/O
' ■ -’“ I** V s
C an  Im used in any  4  A  A A
Onlv l l l■ O ll
STARTS FRIDAY 
JULY 30
Men's Light W eight
SUMMER PANTS
These pan^ are fully wa.shable and per­
manent prc.ss. Made from a blend of poly­
ester and cotton. Both flare and slim leg 
stylos. Colors of blue, oline, gold, brown, 
green and white. Sizes 30-40.
On Sale At
FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD ACCESSORIES
$38
9x12 RUGS — 5 only in easy care nylon, 2 different .sliade.s of 
blue, green and 1 orange. Real value. OIZTf
Heg, 79,99 lo 84,95, ..................................................Now «pO I
9x12 RUGS — Solid colors of avocado, goldt ami red, 
skid resistant rubber bade, Heg. 59,88, Now
VINYL BASKET CHAIRS — 26" diameter in sturdy beige 
colored weather rt'sistani vinyl. Hlaek a  aa
wrouglil iron legs. Heg. 4.99, , . . Now MawSi
TOH.ET t a n k  SET COVER -  - 2 piece, in 100% ai.Tyllc pilo 
fabric. Colors gold, avocado, beige amt' O A O
yellow. Heg, 6,99.............................  ,, Now WaWiN
BATHROOM SI’IT — 7 piece, lududes tissue box cover, *eal<i 
cover, Jonl bonlt, lank lop cover, liasket and | |  ^ 0
Heg, 18,99. Nowcover, lid cover, .set eover,
PATIO CHAIR COVERS - Foam elialr |>ad in all over floral 
(k'sigii of lilue and green. High qiudiiv in bolli elotli 
and vinyl. ^ gktm
Heg, 1.99 and 2 .29.......................... Now I i ' l l  imd I a ll I
CARD 'I;AIILES - Folding metal Ittg.M, metal trim a aa 
'.sllghlly damaged, Heg, 11,99, . As )s O iO O
( OLORI'.I) WEAllEVEIt COOKWARE neeoi'idlve and ii.se- 
fol. Limited quantity in today'ti colors of harvest gold* I tO /  
and llame red. Slioi> early and save JO
ASSORTED FRAMED PRINTS - In fini.shed carved' wood 
frames, Will eomplimeni any decor. Hegolnf prices \ f  
range from 2,49 - 16,95, , Now reduc'd op to / 3
CIIE.srERFIF.LD and CHAIR Mclileiraoeaii stile. Hop- 
sack type covering wllli all-over leaf palleio In gold, and 
green on light beige haeligromKl,
Heg, $299, .. No.v
I.A.MP TABLE - Woodgraln arhorlte lop, I 'c lrslal base In 
seioll design wronglii iron painted avocado green.
Wonld* make allraellve TV stand, Heg, ;!;i.ti.5. Now »pl I  
HASSOCK.S Assorted size? and shapes. Color.s gold, A A A  
avocado, iM-lge, brown and black. Heg. 12.1)8. Now O i t f l l  
DINNER SETS - ■ From 20-1,5 piece sets, holli modern CfiO/











Watching Rutlands’ Rob Me-' team to a 10-0 victory. 
Crady throw a baseball i.s like i Using what he calls
, since their tournament ope| 
‘slow! Guy French led the RuH
watching your mother put ou t; curve with a drop,” McCrady 
the wash—everything just hangsi had to face.only 20 batters in 
there. i the six-inning affair, completely
handcuffing the Kelowna squad, 
causing a shaking of heads both 
on the field and in the stands.
assault with two hits, 
Doug Fowler also got two 
couple of singles.
EIGHT ERRORS
Besides getting the poorer
Dale Sismey and Roger Wolfe | Sismey, Rutland took ad'
T h e  ball comes in so slow, 
a batter can get his signal, wipe 
his hands in the dirt, and knock
its way — it’s like swatting flies were the only batters to man-1 o* eightKelowna errors
in mid air. ! age a h i t  o ff  th e  12-y e a r-o ld  j ‘heir lopsided victory.
Spectators ordered a hot dog 1 loop-curve specialist, but neither I The win advances Rutland 
and a coke and had both h a lf! were able to get past second i the semi-final of the do® 
finished between his windup and! base, , knockout affair today aga
the umpire's call strilie. While his own pitches were i Beaver Valley, whom they
By the looks of it, Mr. Me--floating in, McCrady was lining! in the tourney opener and.
/ IX)RNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
KACB 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. XHER.. JULY 29,
T i m ^
Penticton
. JKelowna Orioles all but ruin- scheduled for New Westmin^tiii 
i s  their chances of a second the weekend of Aug 6-«. T h ^  
Okanagan-Mainline selected were catchei' Don |Tn> 
Pennant in veil, third baseman Gary
lEC (CP) — Eight sm  
'iM i matches and two doubles 
cOQ||ests were played 'Wednes- 
dKR'in the third day of competi- 
ttoi! at the week-long, $50,000 
R t l ^ b c c  International Tennis
'TO singles play, tw o, seeded 
rs. No. 6 Ken Rosewall of 
•alia and No. 10 Andres Gi- 
of Spain were, eliminated, 
b lu in g  to five the number of 
anked players at the Open 
will watch the rest of the 
n from the sidelines.
"Check and Compare 
. .  Your Total Food Bill
IS at III
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Crady wouldn’t last long in a 
girls’ slow pitch league or at an 
old folks’ Sunday picnic — but 
there’s a curve thrown into the 
whole story, and it’s tough to 
hit.
The Kelowna North Little 
League all-stars found out Wed­
nesday a t the district eight 
championships in King’s Sta­
dium, as McCrady limited them 
tO’ just two hits, while striking
out Sismey’s throws to help out [ to 6-3.
his own eause.
The right-hander picked up a 
single in the three-run third in­
ning, and hit out a double in 
the fifth, eventually seoring Rut­
land’s ninth run.
Sismey, imo ironically pitched 
a no-hitter against Revelstoke 
Monday, facing 20 batters, was 
tagged for eight hits by the re­
lentless Rutland squad, who
out 10 batters and leading his have won four straight games
Touch 
It  Again
Beaver Valley lost their 
game to Trail, undefeatei ̂  
their first four games and ŵjSo 
await a winner from the losers' 
bracket.
The final between Trail and 
Rutland or Beaver Valley will 
be played Friday, with a pos­
sible second game scheduled for 
Saturday.
Winner of the district eight 
playdowns meets the district 
four champions in Kelowna
[ticton Wednesday, 
ive games back of Kam- 
Okonots going into Wed- 
inifteBay’s double-header with the 
Ife^ons, the Orioles are now 
behind the leaders after 
drWping a 7-4 decision in the 
game and losing the sec- 
half of the twinbill by de­
fault.
Lyle Ingram, coming in re­
lief of Gary Henderson, claim­
ed the victory for Penticton 
jk
neman
though hitting out a hoi 
self and getting one fromvIlteXBbi 
Leonard. , -
____  ̂ Don Bechtel had a two-hit, 17-.
three series for the right to ad-ji strikeout game going in the 10th' 
starting Sunday in a  ,best*0f-< mating of the second game, with 
to the B.C. champiro- score tied 0-0, but all was
lost after Don Favell and Leon- 
Gamo time today is'ifliifilitiitn. * ousted from the con-
in
the first gkme, while Pat Son-
lor and outfielder-catcher W a ^ ( 
Leonard. Americans are in 
gible for the three-day toun 
which rules out the use of 
Bechtel and Pat Sonnei 
Last year’s B.C. tournami 
you may recall, was held 
Kelowna, and the winning teajth’,^ 
Victoria, subsequently went oh 
to capture the Canadian c h ^ i  
pionship as well. . . . Tbe mb'st 
valuable p^layer selection in the 
OMBL this season figures to 




i  Phone S-7396




We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
W hite Magic Brand
Bleach
Full strength. 5.25% Chlorine. Safe for. 
rayon, nylon or dacron.






jtest by the umpire.
I Rod McCrady and
Jim  Elko owes something to i gin Monday—against Rutland. | er ; Dale Sismey and Gri 
the Rutland Molson Rovers of The Rovers tied the game l-l|B orch . Winner, McCrady#i 
the Kelowna and District Senior in the fourth Inning, taking ad-ijoser, Sismey H-1).
vantage, of two Willow errors, | ——L-----r-----------
with , Tim Rieger scoring the
LINESCOREvri,. , ,
Rutland , 033 2 l |p . ( I f  1 - ...................  .....................
Kelowna N. 000 OOq^^S g eight players and had to forfeit 
D oi^ ■ the game. ■
B Softball League, but from his 
actions Wednesday in King’s 
Stadium, you’d never know it.
The Willow Inn Willows out­
fielder, who has been hot and 
cold at the plate during the past 
season, after a couple of steady 
campaigns with the Kelowna 
Labatts, drove in the winning 
run Wednesday against the Rov­
ers in the Willows’ 2-1 victory.
With the game tied 1-1 going 
into the bottom of the seventh 
inning. Dale Armeneau, who 
had given the Willows a 1-0 lead 
in the second with a solo homer, 
reached base on an error to 
right fielder Bob Naka.
Elko then tagged an Arnie 
Rath pitch down the left field 
line for a triple to drive in Ar­
meneau and end the game.
It was the second time this 
season the rejuvenated redhead 
had beaten the Rovers with his 
bat.
June 17, Elko ended a 10- 
inning contest with a solo blast 
giving the Willows a 7-6 victory.
At the time of his first hero­
ics, Elko was stumbling along 
with a mere .037 average, but 
the home run put new life into 
his bat.
Since winning that game, he 
had been hitting at a .375 clip, 
and has blasted put yet another 
homer, gaining momentum for 
the senior B playoffs which be-
m
run. •
Rutland threatened in the top 
of the seventh, collecting two j 
of their three hits and leaving 
runners on third and second.
The Willows’ only hits came 
from . Armeneau and Elko, as 
Rath faced only 23 batters, strik­
ing out seven.
Yeast, in picking up his eighth 
victory of the season, limited 
the Rovers to three hits and 
also got seven batters on strike­
outs.
The two teams get their best- 
of-five semi-final series under 
way Monday in Rutland at 6:30 
p.m., while the “A” series be­
tween the Budget Boys and La­
batts starts Sunday a t  King’s 
Stadium.
LINESCORE
Arnie Rath and Bob Boyer; 
Larry Yeast and Dale Armen­
eau. Winner, Yeast <8-4); loser, 
Rath (7-5). HRs; Will-^Armen- 











With Favell and Leonard out, 
the Orioles were left with just
. Tuesday, Bob Schwab a 
completely handcuffed the 
sons after Ed Folk opened!; 
game with his fourth horned], 
of the season. He struck out-! 
.ipcluding the side in the last ! 
wing, and walked just three."
, >And his Oriole teammates 
ked him with an ll-hit%'tn 
including a two-run homW 
Sonneman in the first in n i^  




CALI, Colombia (AP) —
United States is sending a Ift.OE 
"hungry kids” , pointing to^iar^ IcR: 
the 1972 Munich Olympics, ink -39.' 
the track and field competiftonlfli? 
of the sixth Pari Amerii 
Games, opening Friday.
‘‘For the first time in t U „ .  ,
Pan-Am Games, we will hav^ i Brian Vetter
true Olympic nucleus and not< T jW t^i’oved to be the
and I'M
GAMES TODAY
Labatts vs. Budget Boys 
King’s Stadium.
at
track squad we had to beg Ita 
persuade to organize,” Arthiii 
G. Lentz, U.S. Olympic Commit 
tee executive-director, said oj 
the eve of the Western Hemi 
sphere athletic show’s kickoff.
Following traditional openini 
ceremonies Friday in the mail 
Pascual Guerrero Stadium, thj 
six-day track and field competi 
tion begins Saturday in thi 
same arena. ]
The ceremony actually begins 
at 5 p.m. EDT today with ar­
rival by military escort irom  
Palmira, 25 miles nortli, of the 
Olympic torch kept flaming 
since the 1968 Mexico City 
Olympics.
iticton’s early 1-0 advantage. 
Wayne Leonard, who saw '|f|g 
e-leading average dipi'to.| 
was the only Oriole re 
Iwithout a hit. Sonner 
e Monteleone and Rfe 
meanwhile, had
sco ^ ^ ’
ig run in the fo u rth ^ m ^ ^  
e opened with a sin 
moved to second on a sacrii, 
then came all the way home 
a wild pitch when the Pentii 
catcher had trouble locating 
ball.
Calls: Three m em bers^^ 
the Orioles have been selec 
to the leaguers all-star sqi 
which will compete in the L ,., 
senior baseball championshin.s!
AT BEAVER LAKE
Registration $1,50 at Monties or Beaver Lake 
^ st Prize — Fenwick Rod and Reel.







48 II. oz. tin .... 3-1.00
Breakfast Gems
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Farm fresh. Kept 
refrigerated from 
farm to you. Gr.
d o z .
Fresh
Approx.




Does Your Car 
Vibrate?
Drive it in for the best high 
speed dynamic balance. Gtiurnn- 
teed for life of tire. Or try our 
Sialic llalniicc.




E x p crl In a U IU IIo ii of new  
M onroc-M atio aliork aboorb- %  
era *lves you a new car 






L b a g
B.C. Grown
New Potatoes
Just Scrub, Cook and 
Serve Bullercd ............ lbs .
Bel-air Brand Frozen
Cream Pies
Jii.sl thaw and rfcrvc. Choose from 
Chocolnlc, Coconut, Banana, Lemon or 
Neapolitan. 14-oz. each ............ .............
M rs. W right Brand
Cake Mixes
W hile, Chocolate, 
gploe. Yellow , D ev ll’i  
Food, Bran M uffin  or 
Brownie M ix . 10 ox. 3-1.00
California Fresh
Cantaloupe
F o r f  cool, refrexhlng  
deaxert your whole 
fam ily  w ill enjoy. 
Jumbo Rite 45r 4-1.00
310 i.eon nt Wafer Ltd. Phone 763-5417
Prices Effective:
Friday and Saturday, July 30  and 31
\ *
Wc Reserve flic Right lo Limit Ouaniilics 
OPEN MON.-FRI. TIM, 9
Baltimore's Robinsons 
Take Oakland's Advice
i n h i e c f i
Pulled A Wally
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
“ All I ask," Oakland manager 
Dick Williams said before the 
game, "is that my players hus­
tle and hot best themselves."
The Robinsons of Baltimore 
must have overheard him—with 
a couple of astonishing results.
Brooks Robinson, the Orioles’ 
third baseman who has been 
voted the American League's 
topman at the position for U 
soceesslve seasons, suddenly 
turned butterfinger Wednesday 
biA L
He committed three errors on
a pair of twonout grounders and 
slapped into a pair of rally- 
wrecking double plays that gave 
the Athletics a 2-0 lead.
But in the bottom of the ninth 
Inning, Frank Robinson followed 
singles by Don Buford and Merv 
Rettenmund by rapping reliever 
Roland Finger’s first pitch into 
the right-field bleachers for a 3- 
2 Baltimore victory.
Fingers, only the night before, 
had been victimized by Brooks 
Robinson's t  w o -o u t, two-run 
homer in the ninth that powered 
Baltimore to a triumph.
In other contests, Chicago
White Sox rallied to beat New
By THE A8SOOATED PRESS
It has taken Luke Walker a 
to convince Pittsburgh 
ites’ manager Danny Mur- 
Jh that his arm is sound. Los 
Angeles Dodgers were sure of It 
U d ay a  ago.
W a l k e r ,  slowed by elbow 
problems this season, pitched 
his second straight strong game 
—both against the Dodgers— 
sttq n ^ g  ^ 9  Angeles 4-0 on four 
hits Wednesday night.
I t  was his first s ta rt since he 
downed Los Angeles 7-1 July 18, 
losing his no-hit bid in the ninth 
inning on a leadoff homer by 
rookie Joe Ferguson.
Murtaugh said: “I wasn’t con­
vinced Iw te  didn't make a cou­
ple of atarts without a sore arm. 
So I  h id  him in the bullpen 
after the one-hitter against the 
Dodgers. He worked some out 
there and it looks like the layoff 
helped.”
while Walker was shackling 
the Dodgers for the second con­
secutive time, Ferguson Jenkins 
of Chatham, Ont.-, the National 
League’s top winner, posted his 
17th victory as Chicago Cubs 
trounced Montreal Expos 10-2.
Elsewhere, San Diego Padres 
downed Cincinnati Reds 4-2, 
Hostm Astros defeated Phila- 
delj^ ia  Phillies 6-3, San Fran­
cisco Giants edged A t l a n t a  
Braves 2-1 and 8t. Louis Cardi­
nals trimmed New York Mets 
M .-
HAS 5-7 RECORD
Walker, the biggest winner on 
the P irate staff last season with 
15 victories but now only 5-7,
was in c o m p l e t e  command 
against the slumping Dodgers, 
who suffered their 15th loss in 
21 games. He retired 19 batters 
in a row before allowing ninth­
inning singles to Manny Mota 
and Maury wills.
Jenkins, 17-8, became the top 
strikeout artist in the National 
League, fanning seven Montreal 
batters for a season’s total of 
177.
He scattered 10 hits—all sin­
gles—and helped win his sixth 
game in a row with a two-run 
single, capping a three-rp third 
inning against Carl Morton, 8- 
12. The Cubs also scored three 
times in the first off Morton 
with Billy Williams and Ron 
Santo each singling in a run and 
the other coming home on an 
error.
Dave Campbell’s three-run 
homer in the fifth inning carried 
Cincinnati. Kirby stopped the 
Reds on four hits, including 
Tony Perez’ two-run homer.
Joe Morgan supported Don 
Wilson’s six-hit, seven-strikeout 
pitching against Philadelphia 
with a triple, a single and two 
runs batted in.
Alan Gallagher drove in both 
San Francisco runs against At­
lanta with a ran-scoring double 
in the sixth and a tie-breaking 
single in the eighth,
Joe Torre, the league’s lead- 
iilg batter a t 268, cracked 
two-run homer and rookie Jose 
Cruz belted a solo homer, help­
ing St. Louis beat the Mets for 
Steve Carlton’s 14th victory.
York Yankees 54, Milwaukee 
Brewers silenced Boston Red 
Sox 5-0, C a l i f o r n i a  Angeb 
topped Cleveland Indian’s 5-1, 
Detroit Tigers overhauled Kan­
sas City Royab 8-7 and Wash­
ington Senators blitzed Minne­
sota Twins 7-1.
“It just wasn’t  my night,” un- 
derstat«i BrouU Robinson, who 
couldn’t  recall ever committing 
three errors in an inning 
When a seventh-inning groun­
der took a bad bop and struck 
Mark Velanger In the face, 
Brooks said he ambled over to 
the sborbtop and quipped: 
think that ball was m eant-for 
me."
Frank Robinson's clout ended 
a p e r s o n a l  0-for-lS h itbss 
streak.
Ron Swoboda cracked a two- 
out homer In the top of the 
ninth, his first of the year, to 
put the Yanks ahead 4-3 before 
the White Sox swarmed back in 
the bottom of the inning 
Mike Andrews’ leadoff walk 
and pinch singles by P at Kelly 
and -Carlos May tied it up 
against Lindy McDaniel. Then 
Ed Herrmann slapped a double 
play grounder to shortstop Gene 
Michael. His relay to second 
base got the second out of the 
inning
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Floyd Patterson knocked , 
out Hurricane Jackson in 
the 10th round U  years ago 
tonight—in 1957—at the Polo 
Grounds, New York, and so 
clinched the world heavy­
weight boxing championship 
title he had taken from eld­
erly Archie Moore the year 
before. Patterson regained 
his title after losing it to 
Ingemar Johansson in 1959.
TORONTO (CP) — "Almost 
pulled a Wally, didn’t I." 
grinnad D m  Jonas.
Hardly a  tear-jerking state­
ment from the Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber quarterback who had 
just suffered a 21*20 setback to 
Tonmto Argonaub in the open­
ing game of the Canadian Foot­
ball League leasm  for both 
teams.
But more than 33,000 fans at 
Canadian National Exhibition 
Stadium would have to  agree 
with the ex-Argo.
He enjoyed a memorable 
game, one that Argo coach Leo 
Cahill said was "the best game 
I've ever seen him play," con­
necting on 22 of 40 passes for 
301 yards and calling a solid 
ball-possessiaa game.
The “Wally" he made refer­
ence to was anotiier ex-Argo, 
Willy Gablar, whom Cahill ex­
iled to the Blue Bombers before 
the 1070 stiBon. Qabler returned
to haunt the Argos, beating 
them in the first meeting be­
tween the two clubs lastyer.
It was one of two games won 
by Winnipeg aU year although 
Gabler subsequently returned 
East to join Hamiltcm Tiger- 
Cats and should get into the ac­
tion tonight when the Ticats 
open their season at home 
against the Western Conference 
Edmonton Eskimos.
SCORES TWO TDS
Rookie running back Leon 
McQuay scored two Toronto 
t o u c h - d o w n  s, one a 70-yard 
squirmer through the middle of 
the Winnipeg defence off what 
appeared to be a broken play.
McQuay, 21, who at 5-11 and 
195 pounds is deceptively fast.
started to cut uato the right lids 
of the Bomber defence, taw  tht 
hole close in front of him. then 
sprinted off in the mponti* 
direction.
Me Profit scored the other To­
ronto touchdown on a pais frotn 
quarterback J o e  'Ihelsmahn 
who played the last three quart­
ers after relieving starter GrCg 
Barton.
STATISTICS
First downs 22 17
Yards rushing 9« 281
Yards passing 301 47
Net offence 362 2M





RARE TURTLE ’ 
CHARLOTTE AMALIE. V.I. 
(AP) — Fishermen caught a 
rare Leatherback weighing 700 
to 800 pounds on the Virgin 
Gorda Island and were planning 
to boil it down for oil. The Car­
ibbean Conservation Association 
saved the turtle’s life, buying its 
freedom for 8150.




Increase gas n tle a fe  <
Smooth engine t
performance
At your favorite service station or garage.
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 
until you add CHECK







Canada Choice .  .  lb.
APPLE JUICE
STEAMS HOME
But Horace Clarke’s toss to 
first bounced past Danny Cater 
and Kelly steamed home with 
the winning run.
Rookie Jim  Slaton of the 
Brewers blanked the Red Sox 
on just three hits, the 17th shut­
out by the Milwaukee staff this 
year.
Shortstop J a c k  Heidemann 
booted a pair of routine groun­
ders providing the Angels with 
a pair of fourth-inning runs, the 
01^  ones they n eed ^  as Rudy 
May went the route, scattering 
six Indians hits.
A1 Kalineand Gates Brown 
unloaded two-run homers in the 
bottom of the ninth to cariy  the 
Tigers back from a 74 deficit.
Bill GogolewsW had a one-hit­
ter for seven innings before tir­
ing, then Joe Qrzenda came on 
as the two Washington hurlers, 
backed by Frank Howard’s 
two-run double and a three-run 
uprising in the ninth, combined 
for a four-hitter to tame the 
Twins.
B.C. YACHTING ASS(KIATION 
MOBILE SAILING SCHOOL
August 9  - 1 3
Morning, ARenioon and Evening Sessions
Adults 12.00 — Youths 6.00 
Registration: Mr. Grant Bush, Kelowna Yacht Club 
10:30 a.ra. - 4:00 p.m. Aug. 2 - 6
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When the West was young, men who were men liked beer that wai betr. 
Real beer brewed slow and eaty'liko for full western flavour. That’i  tha 
way we’re still brewing Old Style. For men like them. And you, pardntr*
O l d S t M l C '
B E E R
Stow feVMNMl ami natumltir agMi
Now  you see it.
Sun-Rype, Blue Label, 
4 8  oz. tins .  .  .  .
TURKEYS
Fresh. U tility  Grade.
6 to  l 2 l b s .  .  ,  - lb.
MILK
Pacific,
Tall Tins -  ..
F
GROUND BEEF
Canada Good, Canada 







Getting a 3 ' high objoct info a 2 ' high trunk la a  
neat trick. If you can do it.
But when a Volkswagen Squareback Sedan gets Into 
the act, the problem disappears.
How? Just open the Squareback's big back door 
and abracadabra, 42 cubic feet of thin air for the prob­
lem to disappear into.
But here's the best trick of all: when you’re through 
using it as a station wagon-Presto-Changeol It turns Into 
0 family sedan.
Ladies and gentlomeni the V W  Squareback Sedan.
N o w .. .
Do we have any volunteers from our oudlenci|7
ICE CREAM
IGAorNOCA ^




Canada Choice .  .  lb.
BUTTER
IGA . lb.
T b \ d « \ q g s n S q i J c i 8 b c d S e c ^
DION'S
e riv n A N D
765-5152
l « i y  Ibfi
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IN  WALKS A  POLICEMAN
' A group of teen-agers were 
huddled around a band, drink­
ing in the comer of a tavern 
in a southwestern Ontario 
town Wednesday when in 
walkedthe polku-aii. ;
He got:a standing' o'.ii. on— 
from the teeii-a-^T .
‘‘They were having a good 
time," he'said with a smile.
That was in Hespeler, a 
town of 6,000, which got 306 
new “legal drinkers” at 12:03 
p,m, Wednesday when Ontar­
io’s age of majority dropped 
to 18 from 21.
Across the province, 412,000 
yputhful residents were added 
to the roles and the reactions 
among young people, barten­
ders and owners of the local 
watering holes varied.
“I’m taking out my shuffle- 
board table and putting in a 
* sandbox,” said a bar owner in 
St. Catharines.
“Maybe we should get a big 
box ancjl use it to keep school
books in the draught room,” 
mused a pub manager in 
Belleville.
SOAIE VETERANS
The effervescent h u m o r  
ranged over the physical and 
financial rapacities of the 18- 
to-21-year-olds. as well as how 
many of them were in fact 
veterans.
“We’ve had a few of our old 
customers in today, celebrat­
ing their first legal drink,” a 
Toronto waiter said with a 
laugh. The smile disappeared 
as he cautioned against publi­
cation of h:.s name or that of 
his establishment.
The crush at the bar did not 
follow immediately upon the 
proclamation of the legislation 
by Lt.-Gov. W. Ross Mac­
donald, who gave the green 
light three minutes after the 
bars opened for the day.
"We’ve had more 18-to-20- 
year-olds in here on a day be­
fore the law was changed,”
said a London waiter who also 
asked anonymity.
But things picked up in the 
evening, especially along the 
Ontario border with New York 
state, where 18-year-old drink­
ing has been legal for some 
time.
A 19-year-old youth watched 
a topless girls’ band in a St. 
Catharines hotel for half an 
hour and apparently won’t be 
making as many trips over 
the Niagara River.
“ Wow! T h e  beer's better 
than over the river and the 
entertainment’s g r e a t,” he 
commented.
DETECTING DEl’ICES
BELFAST (AP) — The Brit­
ish Army has begun using elec­
tronic metal-detecting devices 
to search women for weapons at 
roadblocks in an effort to con­
trol the civil violence of North­
ern Ireland. '
BUENOS. A IR ^  (Reuter) 
Major South American coun­
tries have embailced on a round 
of ultra-modem a r m s  pur­
chases, raisibg fears of a new 
weapons race on the continent.
Brazil, the:amtinent’s biggest 
country, is currently negotiating 
the purchase of air-to-sea mis­
siles and . anti-submarine air­
craft from FYance, while Colom­
bia has o^ered a squadron of 
18 French-built Mirage jets.
Latin American arms spend­
ing, estimated at $750 million in 
the last two years, may be 
boosted further by President 
Nixon’s decision in April to 
waive a $75 million annual ceil­
ing imposed by Congress Cn 
United States military aid and 
sales to the continent.
After seeing a flurry of lucra­
tive orders go to Ehirope, Nixem
has also asked Congress to dou- 
Me the authorized level for toe 
programs, whose main compo­
nent is military hardware.
Until 1967 the U.S. had a vir­
tual monopoly of the Latin 
American market.
Big orders started rolling only 
months after (tongress in 1967 
barred the sale of sophisticated 
U.S. weapons to Latin America
a n d  conference , of Western 
Hmisphere headi 6f/Slate, at­
tended by Pre^dent T ^don  
Johnson, pledged to av<^ un­
necessary military'expenditure.
U.S. officials at the time 
argued that sophisticated wea­
ponry such as supersonic jets 
was irrelevant to the basic miU- 
tary needs of Latin American 
countries.
OF LIMITED USE
’The costly equipment diverted 
much-needed resources from 
economic, development and was 
of only limited use in anti-guer­
rilla warfare in jungle and 
mountain areas.
But Bouth American govern­
ments maintain that they have 
to re-equip their armed forces, 
and that it would be pointless to 
buy new equipment which was 
already semi-obsolete.
The first country to carry 
through this argument was 
Peru, which bought a squadnm 
of Mirages three years ago de­
spite intense U.S. pressure to 
drop the plan.
The Peruvian move, in turn, 
led to a- series of orders by the 
military governments of Argen­
tina and Brazil, which have 
both ordered the French jets.
WESTERN DISCOUNT O PTIC A L-LTD
V
Paced with the determinab 
of Latin .American countries 
buy . more weapons, the Nix«.* 
administration has modified th» 
earlier U.S. stance.
A top state department otfin 
cial said in May: - j
“Experience has shown that 
refusal or inability on our part 
to be responsive to their (Latin, 
American) request does not p t^  
vent military purchases, but in-' 
stead results in acquisition* 
from third countries of equip-̂  
ment . . . frequently mere ad­
vanced and more cosUy to pur-̂  
chase and maintain than that 
originally sought from us." <
r \
S i n g l e  V i s i o n
G L A S S E S  





i(  Tinted and Safety Lenses and fancier frames 


















Tinted lenses, safety 
lenses and f a n c y  
frames, at slightly 
higher prices . . . and 
■Special types of bi­
focals slightly higher.
*  W idest Selection
* Lowest Prices
*  Famous Brands
*  Guaranteed Satisfaction
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US H H H B
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD.





1 4 7 1 PANDOSY near Bernard 762 -5035 Also KAMLbOPS, VANCOUVER and VICTORIA
White SUced, 
15 oz. loaves
FROM YOUR SHOP-EASY STORE 
BREAD ^  ( t f  MARGARINE 9 9 c §
l i
5 S ' *
CHUCK STEAKS
Canada Good, Canada 
Choice, Full Cut ............ lb.
ruTKay. q








TaU Tins ...... . ..
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Apple Juice
Malkin’s. Pure, 
48 oz. tin . ......
Canned Pop
Zing.
10 oz. tin .......... .,9 for
Prices effective Fri., Sat., July 30, 31
BAKERY FEATURES 1 ^
BRAN MUFFINS , 59c  COFFEE CAKES ^ 49c  ®
CRUSTY ROLLS 3d„z.99c Summer Store Hours: | | B ^Mon. through Fri. 9:00 to 9:00; Sat. 9:00 to 6:00 |
S h o p -Ea s y
i,NA0lA.()i' ^
W s s t f a i r
A f f i l i a t e
V 4 /  N
SHOPS CAPRI -  R U T L A N D - SOUTH PANDOSY
Jobs don’t grow on trees. 
They grow from the 
initiative and enterprise of 
the private sector. That’s a 
plain fact of economic life. 
And here’s another one.
The most promising growth 
, opportunity in a decade is 
staring you right in the face. 
Right now. If you’re 
ambitious to grow along 
with panada, this is the time 
to start.
In the past year, we’ve 
contained inflation more 
successfully than any other 
country with a free 
economy. Economists (both 
inside and outside the 
Government) are predicting 
that Canada is at the 
beginning of a new period of 
growth. Things are moving. 
Companies are expanding. 
Opportunities are 
opening up.
But we can do much better 
still.
This is no time for imdti8 
pessimism; no time for 
sitting back and waiting to 
.see what happens. Now 
(while the growing is good) 
is a lime for building and 
expanding into new markets 
and new product areas.
There are thousands of 
skilled people ready and 
anxious to help you build 
your business and Canada 
Manpower Centres are just 
as ready to help you find 
them. If necessary, they can 
arrange the training of 
people you need, and help 
them relocate to wherever 
you need them for more 
productive employment.
Canada Manpower 
economists aiid researchers 
are ready to help in their 
own field, too -w ilh  
analyses of market potential 
in every part of the country, 
with detailed reports 
covering the probable effects 
of technological change in 
your industry and in your 
company — with whatever 
facts and figures you need 
to take advantage of existing 
opportunities and to create 
new ones.
Just how far and how fast 
Canada will grow in the next 
fewyearsis very much for 
you to decide. The stimulus 
must come from your 
energy, your enterprise and 
your confidence in the 
future of this country.
We’re ready tp grow when 
you are.
T h e  forecast 
is favo u rab le . 
T h e  p eop le  a re  
a v a ila b le .
A n d  th e  
G o vern m en t 
has p lan s  to  heljp 
w ith  a ll k in d s  
o f business 
expansio n  
p rog ranm ies.
g r o w in g
M a n p o w e r M a in -d 'o eu vre  
a n d  Im m ig ra tio n  e t  Im m ig ra tio n
O lio  Lang. M inr,icr O lio  I ang mlnir.lre
On Ceasefire In Indo-China
PARIS a P )  — David K. E 
Bfuce, outgoing United Slates 
negotiator at the Vietnam peace 
talks, called today for immedi­
ate talks on an intemationally- 
controllcd ceasefire throughout 
Indochina 
Bruce. 73. made the projxjsal 
at the final weekly session of 
the peace talks he will attend. 
He is to leave Paris Sunday and 
is scheduled to be replaced soon 
by Wiliam J. Porter. U.S. am­
bassador to South Korea.
It is put forward without pre­
conditions. and we ask again for 
immediate negotiations on it.”
Bruce aaid a ceasefire should 
be internationally supervis^, 
should preclude any infiltration 
of “outside combat forces.” put 
an end to “all kinds of warfare WESTBANK (Special)— Cen 
and violence.” cover the whole celebrations sta rt with
DISTRiaPAGE
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of Indochina and be “part of a 
general move to end the war 
there.”
Bruce said the failure of the 
Communist negotiators t<r clar-
ceasefire has been l on-jjjy their seven-point peace plan
■istently rejected by the Com­
munist negotiators since first 
j i l t  forward two years ago.
I’ “Why do you object to consi­
dering A ceasefire along these 
lines?” Bruce asked. “You pro­
fess humanitarian goals and 
concerp for the peoples of Indo­
china. You can prove this con­
cern by joining us in an effort to 
end all the fighting now.
At last week’s session, Xuan 
Thuy, chief North Vietnamese 
ijdelegale; described the cease-i 
ire as “ absurd.”
and CONDITIONS
"I see nothing absurd about 
trying to end the killing now,” 
Bruce said today. “This is a se­
rious proposal which does not 
deserve such a callous response.
“shows that you are still not 
ready to join us in a genuine ne­
gotiating process.”
Earlier. Mrs. Nguyen Thi 
Binh, Viet Cong foreign minis­
ter, charged the elections in 
South Vietnam are  being “ f^  
verlshly” rigged ‘'under .the di­
rect supervision of the Ameri­
can embassy in Baigon.’*
“In the proviaionaUy occtipied
zones of South Vietnam," said 
'  ] Mrs. Binh, "fraudulent electoral 
manoeuvres a r  c feverishly 
being prepared undder the direct 






, HEAVY THEFT 
DOBBIACO, Italy )ap) — Po­
lice said thieves dismantled and 
stole a five-ton iron railway 
bridge on an abndoned line 
outside of Dobbiaco.
ENGAGEMENT
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Bigler of Rutland an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Leslie Ann, to 
Wayne Alexander La Rochelle, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul La Rochelle, also of Rut­
land. The wedding will take 
place Oct. 16 in St. 'Theresa’s 
Church. Rutland.
E x p o r t  A
Centennial Sue and Century 
Sam on Friday night. Teen 
Town will hold a dance to start 
the ball rolling in the Westbank 
Community Hall, with music 
by the Pumkin’ Head, it will be 
terrific. The Teen Queen can­
didates will make their last ap­
pearance before tne crowning 
takes place. The dance will be 
sponsored and chaperoned by 
the Westbank Centennial ’71 
Committee.
Saturday the fun begins with 
a pet parade for the children 
under 12, at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Gewge Pringle Secondary 
School football field. A decor­
ated bike parade will follow 
the pet parade. This will be di­
rected by the group committee 
of the Cubs and Scouts with 
William Hewlett co-ordinator. 
Prizes and ribbons will be giv­
en for best entries.
The big parade starts at 10:30 
a.m. The route will be down 
First Avenue N to the cairn, up 
Main Street to Fourth Avenue 
N, to Butt Road. This will be 
organized by the Lions Club. 
Harry Welsh is entry chairman.
At 11:30 a.m. the naming and 
crowning of the Westbank Cen­
tennial Queen will take place at 
the Centennial project site be­
hind the Community Hall.
There will be a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony and presentation of 
land purchased by the centen­
nial committee to the Westbank 
Community Hall and Recrea­
tion Association.
At noon there will be a pan­
cake brunch convened by the 
Westbank Community Hall and 
Recreation Association with S. 
Hornby in charge.
At 1:30 p.m. there wiD be a 
Centennial Variety Review in 
the community hall, with local 
talent. The George Pringle 
Drama Club will participate, 
and there will be a barbershop 
quartet, can-can girls and a 
special feature, 100 years of
MUSEUM NOTES
Are Displayed At Museum
By PRIMROSE UPTON
In the Kelowna Clarion and
fashion. Producers 
Milton Reece and 
Beet.
Sports begin at 4 p.m. at the 
Westbank Aquatic Pjark and 
they are for all age groups 
Land and water sporting com­
petitions will include log-rolling, 
a tug-of-war, jousting, three- 
legged race and other events. 
Prizes and ribbons for* the win 
ners, sponsored by the West- 
bank Yacht Club and directed 
by Phil Wakefield.
During the afternoon the final 
phase of the sail boat race for a 
trophy will take place. This is 
a Westbank Yacht Club annual 
event.
Visiting dignitaries are to in­
clude mayors Hilbert Roth of 
Kelowna and Harold Thwaite 
of Peachland: centennial chair­
man Ted Beet of Peachland 
and Frank Greene of Lake view 
Heights: Jon MacKinnon, B.C. 
Centennial Recreation Cqnsul- 
iant, Andy Duncan Jr., regional 
district representative, Vern 
Norman, President of the West- 




RUTLAND An interesting ex­
hibitor at the Women’s Institute 
Flower Show was George Wam- 
beke of Okanagan Mission, who 
won the All Canadian Cham­
pionship for Gladioli and won 
seven out of nine trophies at the 
international competition. He 
was asked to take over as head 
judge and from then on he only 
displayed his blooms and did 
not compete. He and his wife 
are now concentrating on the 
growing of roses.
T h i s  family moved to Okan­
agan Mission in 1961. TTieir 
daughter is an accomplished 
pianist and has won several 
awards in her class.
Okanagan Advocate of June 29, 
1905, there is a section on city 
bylaws. This article covers By­
law recently passed by city 
council, and it concerns streets 
and sidewalks and the traffic on 
them. Horses must be walked 
over bridges within the city 
(sonjures up glorious pictures of 
wild midnight races). Another 
section covers how far gates 
may swing—not over the side­
walk at all, but just onto the 
owner’s property. Bicycles and 
handcarts cannot go on any 
sidewalk. Baby carriages may, 
but must not obstruct ^ e  pas­
sage, and must give place to 
foot pasengers, if necessary 
turning off the sidewalk. Any 
horse, mule, ox or team, must 
be securely tiedi Riding or driv­
ing at a rate exceeding eight 
miles per hour within the city 
limits is forbidden, with a pen­
alty for violating any of these 
sections of up to SlOO and costs.
Tlie baby carriage section is 
the one which particularly took 
my fancy. Wheeling an infant 
in one of the monstrous old- 
fashioned cariages on a 'narrow  
wooden sidewalk, and having to 
make way for passengers on 
foot, even to the extent of get­
ting the carriage to the road, 
must have posed real problems 
— remember, some of the board 
sidewalks were raised consider­
ably, and all the streets at that 
time were either a sea of mud 
or nnkle deep in dust, depending 
bn the season.
So I got out our ancient cata­
logue, issued just after the turn 
of the century, to have a look at 
the baby cariages. There were 
go-carts, with huge back wheels, 
sleeper carts, on which you 
could indulge in the luxury of 
hard rubber rims on the wheels, 
and then, of course, the un- 
weildly large carriages which 
always seemed to be equipped
wiU) a parasol. Most of the 
framework seems to be made 
of steel, and the body of closely 
woven imported reeds (always 
imported), and shaped into 
beautiful figures. Some had an 
automatic brake. ’The best ones 
seemed to be upholstered with 
iridescent corduroy cushions, 
seats, back and dash. On the 
very last page of baby carriages 
is pictured a twin carriage. Can 
you feature manoeuvring a twin 
carriage off a narrow board side 
walk? Must have been a gar­
gantuan task.
In the Kelowna. Centennial 
Museum we do not have any 
carriages of this particular vin­
tage, but we do have two of a 
slightly i later date—one is a 
wicker carriage for a doll, with 
folding top. and all the trim­
mings of a larger model. The 
baby carriage itself is m ade of 
wicker, with the typical fold- 
over section for shading the 
baby. It has a brake, and a sec­
tion a t the foot which will let 
down. How it compares in size 
with some of the enormous En­
glish baby carriages I don’t 
know, but it is large and un- 
wieldly. 1 rather suspect that a 
great many of the babies living 
in Kelowna about the time it 
was incorporated in 1905 and 
for some time after, probably 
just got pushed around their 
parents’ - lawns, rather than in­
volve the effort needed to push 
the carriages around on the 
young city’s streets and side­
walks.
RUTLAND (Staff) Home 
after a holiday in their trailer 
are Mr. and Mrs. David Zimmer 
and their family. They were in 
Vancouver, F a i r m o n t  Hot 
Springs, in Fernie visiting 
friends, and went to a family 
gathering -at Christina Lake.
Miss Rutland, UndS Strsiih- 
ghan and Princess Cheryl (Carl­
ton were guests at the Lady of 
the Lake pageant
V MORE THAN DOUBLE
The price of beef In Argentina 
has more than doubled during 
the last 18 months.
Visiting Mrs. Haidee Sandana, 
Highway 33. were Udo Werner | 
Von Scheer of Vancouver, Ricki 
Hawkins and Mr. and Mrs. W it 
liam Endert and family of Kam­
loops. All were here to take in 
the Lady of the Lake pageant 
in which Sarina Sandana was a 
contestant.
The garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly Slater on Belgo Road was 
the scene of a barbecue supper 
for the staff of School District 
23 summer school, after a four- 
week session. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ross welcomed each guest. 




•  Adding Maohloes 
•  Typawrtten 
•  Eleetronio 
Prlatlag Caloalators 
Rent •— Laaae — Purehaat
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
TO BE INTRODUCED
Direct distance dialing for 
overseas telephone calls will be 




o n  y o u r
CABLE TV SYSTEM
B l a c k  K n i g h t
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone T62-4433
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNi-nmE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
i r  ★  ★  ★  i r  ^  ^  ^
O N  Y O U R  T O T A L  F O O D
I m I Thick Cut. Fine for
Round Stouk 
Rump R oastr;s^ l.99t
GROUND SHOULDER a s . S - .. 'r r  ,79c
Bologna By the picce. ... ......................... ib. 45c
BACON SQUARES u.„ u, 49ct SMALL EGGS^
4C SUGAR 
^  MARGARINE 
^  APPLE JUICE
Grade
d o z .
lb s .
Pacific
Yeretable Oil .  .  1 Ib. pkgs.
Sun-Rype Blue Label 
or York. ■ B oz. tins
COFFEEKadana by Nabob
3‘"1.00 
1.69 ̂lb s .
^  MARSHMALLOWS r '  3r,„ 1.00 
^  GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 57c
LEMONADE Rise ’ll' .Sliinc
-fcc laundry detergent kS'L. 1.69
BATHROOM TISSUE Wonilcisofi .. 6 roll, 89c
7 pkgv 99c -k
CORN FLAKES 4,„,1.00
SALAD MACARONI fr f  4 r.. 1.00 -K
ICE CREAM 3“;. “E .........................  69c
PEACHES r r -  .29c
TOMATOES lleaiilifiil Hot IlniiNC.Top tirade ....................... ......................................... Il».
WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS i r  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9  A.M . - 9 P.M.
LAKEVIEW MARKET
South Pandoiiv at K.I..O. W e R e s m T  the Right to l  imit O u an iitlrt Phone 7(12- 291.1
There is a way 
to  build a m ountain.
All H takes is a little 
thoushtlessness.
A '
If every resident of British Columbia (2,250,000) 
and each visitor this year (est. 7,516,000) took one 
SVa X 11 sheet of paper, crumpled It up and threw 
it away in Stanley Park, we would have a pile of 
paper 576 feet high. Or we could cover Manning 
Park (188,000 acres) with a 2 Inch layer of old 
crumpled up paper.
A terrifying thought Indeed.'
Yet every year we do thoughtlessly throw away that 
much and more. The Governm ent o f British 
Columbia is asking for your help.
It is physically Impossible to control pollution In 
the entire 366,255 square miles of British Colum­
bia. Join us now and let’s all do our little bit to keep 
British Columbia beautiful.
iritlih  Columbia h boautlful.
H e l p  y o m  G o m m m e n t  h « « p  i t  t h a t  w a y .
invironment and Land Uit Commlttot 
of to t Govemmant of to t  Pidvlnct of
>AOWCULTURE; M INES AND PETFKJLEJJM ------------------------
HEALTH SERVICES; TRAVEL INDUSTr J^
MUNK^PAL AFFAIRS;
I
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"H-E-A-T" GOT YOU DOWN?. .  THEN CHECK THE FOR "C-l II
JUST PHONE 763^228 FOR ASSISTANCE




Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Elstinnates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVlNGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




For Free Estimates 
Call
John and Bob’s Gyproc
763-3022




Gas and Electric 
ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flym o—  Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TOMMY CRAFT
& SONS LTD.








All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“V/e Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S, tf
PAINTING
Commercial Painting Co.
A complete Painting and 
Decorating Service 







Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs ■ 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
_ _ _  T, Th. S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY ' ~
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY Into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service .
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
Developing, Printing and Enl 
largmg.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West-Ave.
■ Th tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO b e d r o o m  d u p l e x , w e l l  Lo­
cated on Abbott Street. Close park and 
aboppin*. Available Anjust IS. $175 per 
mooth, stove incloded. CarruUiers and 
MeiUe Ltd. 76^21Z7. u
THREE ROOM COTTAGER FURNISH- 
ed, electric heat. Older retired or semi- 
retired person with somt knowledge of 
horses preferred. Low rent In exchange 
for .occasional light dulltt. Not suit­
able for young people. Telephone 7&I- 
4208. I
IN RUTLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
home. Bath and a half, full base­
ment. Drapes, stove land refrigerator. 
$180 per month. Availible August 1. 
Telephone 76I-6I70 between 6 and 7 
P-m- 302
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1,100 square feet. Two bed. 
rooms. 1̂  baths, sundeck, storage, 
close to shopping. Telephone 765-8503 
days; 768-5008 after 6 p.m. tf
PEACHLAND — TWO YEAR OLD 3 
bedroom home. Fully landscaped lot', 
large fenced yard, hall block from 
beach, close to schools, etc. Telephone 
767-2650. u
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately. Portion of utilities is paid. 
Appliances, drapes and some furniture 
supplied. $150. Lease. Telephone 765- 
6174. 3
, CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this paga must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
. Phono 763-3228
-WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutlvs days, 3i^c per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per InserUon.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is BOc.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
addlllonal charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation ions 
only. \
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.89 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 |ier 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for mope than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the uae of a Courier 
hox number, and 50o additional If 
replies are to bo mailed.
Names and addressei of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
Replies will be held for 20 days.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number ad\ erllscnicnt. while 
every endeavor wtU bo mado to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as posalhle, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either tsll- 
ure or delay In lorwanllng such re- 
piles, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
FULLER - WYPER -  Mr. and Mrs
of Victorta arepleased to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter. Andria Joanne 
to David George Wyper, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George M. Wyper of Oka­
nogan .Mission. The wedding will take 
place August 14 In James Bay United 
Church, Victoria. 332
LORlMER-YOUNG — The engagement 
Is announced of Dale Laverne Lorlmer. 
youngest daughter of Mrs. E. D. Bleller 
Mayo, Yukon Territories, to John 
Richard Young, only son of Mrs. Thel­
ma Young, Kelowna and Mr. Max 
Young, Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place August 28th, 1971, at St. 
Michael and All Angels* Church at 1:00 
p.m. 3Q.2
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new addressi 1790 Hollywood Rd.
Grave markers In everlasting bronie" 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765.8404 
lor all cemeteries. u
8 . COMING EVENTS
ART U.A.SSES -  CHILDREN-AGE.S 
b to 12 years. Tren-agers—ages 13 to 1.5 
years, beginning August 2nd. St. And­
rew s Parish Hall, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Ruth MacLaurln, B.A.. 762- 
_____________    304
r e g a t t a  a g r ic u l t u r a l  fa i¥ .
.Aligiiht 4-8. Ten calcgurlcs to enter. 
AKiiniltural cll.spinyh. Kooky conlefiU. 
1,' I , R e g a t t a  llcadqiiaiTci's, 
______ ______Th, E. S, 304
KELOWNA RIDING tT.UIfS "CEN- 
Iciinlal Country Ealr". Salunlay. Jul.v 
3i"t. 1 p.m. to !) p.m, Kelowna Riding 
Club gromiila, Gordon Road, 3o|
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIEI.I) 
septic tanks. eulveiTs and lay pipe. All 
materials and Ldior supidlcd. Tele- 
phoao 7(i2 8in7, Th, S. If
2. d e a t h s
CHUTSKOFF — Passed away on Ttinri- 
day, July 20, 1971, George Paul ('huts, 
kuti, aged 71 yoais. late ol 8.52 Martin 
Ave,, Kelowna. Mr, Chutsknfl Is sur­
vived by his wile, Anne: two sons, 
George and Michael In Kelowna: one 
daughter, Mrs. Conlon Brown (Lori) In | 
victoria and live grandchildren, lie 
waa predeceased by one granddaughter, 
Donna, In .September, I9(is. Prayers will 
be recited from Day's Chapel ol Re­
membrance, lo<lay at 8 p.m. Funeral 
services will be held Frldsy, July :io, 
at 2:30 p.m. Irom Day's Chapel ol 
Remembrance, Inlerinrnt In lollnw In 
the Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu ol 
flowers, dnnsllnns may lie made In the 
Canadian <'ancer .Soclely, Day'a Funeral 
iliime la In charge ol arrangemenls.
_____ _____  _  301
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
•alUlactlon comes from remsmbrrlng 
departed fsmily, Irlende and assocltles 
m\'Jk a memorial gift lo the Heart 
roundatloo. Kelowna UnIL P.O, Bos 
IM „
fyURRIAGE| I
IIARUKR-HETiEIIH _  Mr, and Mrs 
Richard Harder ol ('mIHIe. Mask., 
wish to annnunee (he forthcoming mar­
riage nf their daughler, Linda Jane, In 
Karl Hans Regchr. son ol Mr. and Mrs 
Jehu Regehr of Kebmns. Th# wnldlng 
Hill lake plaee on Aus. 7 m Ihe 
llrlhany Mennoalle Church, l.oal Rltei. 
Bask 30}
MUNR(>i:~irA!IKFI.I. Mr,” and Mrs 
Jam es Munroe t j  Kelowna, are pleas­
ed lo announce Ihe marrtege of their 
eldest dsughter. I jn d a , to Wayne Rat 
kell, son ol Mr and Mrs Maynstd lis t 
hell e4 Ptarhland. na July 24. lt7L in 
hummeilsad mj
4. ENGAGEMENTS
nti;i.l.R  . I.ARIM IIELI.K Mr end 
Mrs. AMhastr BirNM' •* ■■•laisd mn  
plras4d la  announce lbs engagemeal 
ol Iheir aety daughter, Uealie Ann la 
Mr Wityaa Aleaaeder l,aRoch«lla. 
ymmgaM mni of Hr. aixl Mrs Paol 
laRochella o4 RMlaad Wedding la  lake 
Idsce lyrlnber IS la M. |■heTe»a■s 
4 alhofie CkuKh. Rullsad. yei
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN'.S llUliS -  TO VIEW .SAM 
pies from Canada's largest carpel sr|. 
ocllon, lelephone Kellh McDougald. 
’^•^"03. I-^perl Inilnllnllon eervlco. If
EENCE.S. RinArNiNi^ walLs7 E'n:..
hulll or repaired. All inalerlala supplied 
I holco of styles. Free estimates. 'I'cle- 
phono 765.7010, It
PETE .STOLTY. dT n cK HAND, TEir.
line music lor all nccnalnns, ages and 
night clubs, Trlephono 765.65.TJ,
„ ____  _______ W. Th. 'F. II
EXTERIOR PAINIING AND~CEMENT 
repairs Free estimate. Telephone 763-
591,2 alter 8 p.m, n
12. P E R S ^ A L S
AI.COUOl.IC.S ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
IM*. Telephone 
7M-5M7 or 7l>2 (l«0:i, In Winfield 766-2107, 
la there a drinking piohlem In your
* ""**‘' ‘ ‘'■ Anon it  762-849(l or 765-67lt8. u
WOULD YOU LIKE TO M E K ^ IN . 
cere, lall, unatlaihcd genlirman wllh 
niesiis lo early (iliie,. |,«- companion, 
ship ami niillngs. No IrlRers please. 
Ici'ly lo llo» A1I2. Tire Kelowna Daily 
(ourlrr.
WANTED .SOMEONE ID TAKE
srnsll tvisl and Iralirr lo Vancouver on 
July .11 Telephone 76).61M , J03
"ANTT.O . DIIDER To DRIVE I'M! 
lo Venrourer on July II. Telephone 7»l-
101
13. LOST AND FOUND
WOULD Itli :  PERSON WHO PIUKED 
ui> .V pell glas.es, m h .rd  hrimn
rase. Iiom the tail hoar llasis al Ihe 
V Sr hi r hih ,,n Joly please return 
In CiistK llorih. manasrr ol u,« Keh 
owns 1 St hi I lull, phone 741-)tnv
I Igenrly needed Rewsid mj
HIST ONE SM. SEA gt.E»:N. srlUTll 
al hrMrm. riader pt**sa rail 7tlA7W,
..........  ̂ x a
rou.ND . .  cTiii.n-fi nK Ya.K' in
ditch ea llrsrtnyea Read To identity 
cell 7*551*0 ^
I i m  ONE WAn n sivi r anbam
I hpi*er, in Isle Telephont >01
CO.MFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM HOME. 
Den and recreation room, Glenmore 
area. Rent $200 per month. Available 
September . 1. Telephone 763-3731 be­
tween 4 and 7 p.m. 303
.■SEW LAKESHORE COTTAGE SUIT- 
able for young or retired couple. Out 
of town location. Available September 
15. 10 month lease, $135 per month.
Telephone 766-2143. 300
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — FULLY 
furnished and equipped private house, 
two bedrooms. Golf course area. $75 
per week or $300.00 per month. Tele­
phone 763-4340. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
September 1. Located Kingsway Street 
and Oxford Avenue. $150 per month. 
Telephone ■ 763-3986. |f
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LAKESHORE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
for rent on 10 month lease Sept. 1 for 
1, 2 or 3 years. Must be responsible. 
$150 a month. 2348 Abbott St. Tele­
phone for appointment 763-3183. 303
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
Available August 1. Refrigerator, stove 
and air conditioner, hlorgan Road. Rut­
land, $145 per month. No pets. Tele­
phone 763-5742. 303
TTIREE BEDROOM HOME WITTI CAR- 
port. electrically heated, Tappen range 
and relrigerator. $150 per month. Avail­
able September 1. Telephone 762-2942.
302
N EW  TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Patio, fireplace. waU-to-wall carpet in 
living room, hallway and bulrooms. 
$155 per month plus utlities. Telephone 
765-6852. ' ,3 0 3
ONE BEDROOM 8'x32' TRAILER. $75 
per month, near Vocational School, lor 
one or two people. Water and elec­
tricity included. Telephone 762-8167. tf
RANCH HOME NEAR DUCK LAKE. 
2,000 square feet. Three bedrooms. $250 
per month. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd 
762-2127 days only. tl
NEW THREE BEDROOM AIR CONDI- 
tioned executive type house available 
August 1. Close to Vocational School. 
'Telephone 762-3072. 1
N IC E  THREE BEDROOJI HOME. 
Rutland area, available August 1. 5180 
per month. Telephone 768-5989 or 762- 
4919. - 3 0 3
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home with private beach. From 
September 1 to June 30, 1972. Refer­
ences required. Telephone 764-4039. 302
NEW DELUXE FOURPLEX. TWO 
bedroom units. Wall-to-wall carpet, lUj 
baths. Feature walls. Close to school. 
Telephone 765-8198. Th, S, 304
P O U R  BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, available August 1. Telephone 765- 
5721. tf
SECLUDED LAKESHORE COTTAGE. 
First week of August. Telephone 762- 
2125 between 6 and 8 p.m. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
U
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY^
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* 1^  baths available.
* Air conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
Free parking and laundry facilities.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,-763-2763
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
N O W R EN T IN G  
The Windsor Manor
Ellis St. & Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air cohditioning —Underground parking
—Intercom -S auna bath
—Drapes and carpels throughout. —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 762-2348
T, Th, S tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NO STEPS — MOnEHN COMFOIIT- 
able one beilrooni aiiaitment. Qiilel 
location. Five mlle« from town. Wall- 
to-wall carpets, electric hent. drapes, 
refrigerator and range, Frencti doors lo 
patio lo enjoy outdoor living. lOldcrly 
people preferred. No pels. Telephone 
702-6572. II
ON SU'rilEnLANb ~ AVENUI':r~i231 
.Capri villa Apartment. Siiltcs lor rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150, 
Next to Capri Shopping Cenlqe.' Im- 
mcdlato occupancy. Telephone 762-0458,
II
KEI.OWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIIIISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St„ rentipg dcliixa 
sullea. For safety, cnnilort and quiet­
ness live In Kelnwnn'n most juxiirlnii.i 
apartment. No children, no peln. Tele. 
phone 76.3-.1041. (|
i'LEASAN'I' ONE nEI)ll()OM"siim''.TN 
cenirni Wenlhank on ground (loor. 
Range and two door rcfrlgcralor plus 
bedroom and living room Imnllurc, $110 
per nionlh, utlllllca Included. Toleplioiic 
760-5731, :iiH
NEW FUIINISIIEI) liAClIELOU Hlll'l'E 
lor rent, wall-lownll cnipcl and iitlll- 
lles supplied. Good louilsl accommoda- 
lion. May be rented weekly. Telephone 
763-2105 alter 5 p.m. If
TWO IUM)M SUITE, Al l, ELECTIIIC. 
$55 per month Inrliidlnii ulllllles. Uulet 
couple preferred. No ehlldreu. no dogs 
please. Apply si Reatwrll Auto Court, 
L1:I0 Highway 1.1. io;i
1-WO IIEI)H()(»M su ii 14 in'  NI’.W 
lourplex: well lo wall carpel, linmedinie 
omipsncy, Trlepliime VlH-51li6 alter lliOO 
P .m ,__________ II
LARGE 'IWO IIKDROOM UNFUHNISH- 
ed suite at 1749 Abboll KIreel. Kent 
1141 per monlh, Inebullng loeked gar­
age. Telephone 762-1215, II
THREE Hi:niiib()8r~NiirrT~iN^
land lourplex, avallabla Augiiil I. No 
pels. Teliqdione 765-7054, II
kniRNisiiEn m o  nrir~KmiirEm^^^
by week or mnnihly. Teleplume 76-1- 
2.521, II
ONE REDHOOM UNKUIINISIIEO M)W- 
er apartment. UlllUlei Included. No 
children, no pda. Teleplinue 761.5.513. If
'h iiiE E  HEiHiiioM Niim;, l a iig e
living room anil kllchrn. UnluiiiUhed. 
Telephone 763-80M aller 7:00 p,m. 3
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT WIIR Ki lt REN 
farlllllea In private boms near Kelimns 
Golf Course. Ilullible lor school teacher 
nr business woman, Tsliphnne 767'3767
R(M1M FOR RENT WITH K m  MEN 
Isdlllles, Two blocks soulh ef Sslewsy. 
Kullable lor woiklng lady. Telephmie 
T6J .5027 II
NICE .SLEEI’INO ROOM IN A m iA l 
live home Ciiy renlial TtmnsU » f|. 
fonie, rdtpluHn* d le i  4 p m 761-21U*
101
«IIJi:r.l*ING R4M)M I.INE.N8 fH4)VII» 
•d Opposite Simpsons Hears new shop 
pint renire. Telephone 78V 4547. 1
BI-EFTINO R(K)M CIOSE TO I'AHK 
end hesrh loi summer vlsdois. tele 
phons i s t t i u .  II
19. ACCOM. WANTED
ELDERLY I.ADY Wo’uLD UKE ROOM 
and board for one or two wock.s nt the 
ol'*, .I** Aiigusl nr early September, 
Vlclnlly of City Park preferred. Tclc- 
jdume 761-5141 alter 6:00 p.m, .104
20. WANTED TO RENT
IIEUARLE COUPLE WILL LOOK 
aller,your summer home and grounds 
for winter mnnihs commencing Septem­
ber 1 or aiHincr, I ’clepbonc 764-4065 
evenings. ^
FAMILY WOULD L I K E  MODERN 
three bedroom home. Clilldrcn all In 
school. Reasonable reiil. In Kelowim 
piTlr-ndily, Ry August 20, Trleidioiie7U-MM. j
MY SEPTEMRER 1. ~ONE~’vEAH 
li'iise, rel red naval caplaln, wile, one 
child, mifurnlshcd two ur three bed- 
I'oum hmise In or near Kelowna, Ilnx 
A209, 'I'be Kelowna Dally Courier. 104
WANTED u r g e n t l y  A TWO IIED- 
room duplex rcnial hi Ruilaud area for 
nhe (g our cllenis Occupancy Aiig:isl 
Ihl. ' Please cull Grant .Stewart at Wil­
son Really, 702-1140, ;m2
IIOUni.E DOOR C.ARAGE EOR SIIIR. 
age ol boat :iud Iraller and ullllly 
Iniller, Pr(*ler:ddy In downtown area 
Tclepbono 7l'i1-1671, g
'WO OR THREE UEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex requlird limnedlntelv, pre- 
lerably near duwnUmn, Ri-ieirnccs 
available. Telrpboiie 764 IlliO, 104
THREE UEDROOM, UNI'UIINI.SIIED 
house leiiulred by .September 1. Must 
bo In giiiHl area. Telephone Mr, I.alnl
«l 762-2,196,
I'llREE UEDROOM HOUSE, WILI 
give excelleiH care. Reply lo Hox A20II, 
Die Helnwiia Dally Courier. 1
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PinVATE (4A1.E IIY OWNER. IIOLI.V 
woimI : Dell :iiru, beaiilllul home bulll 
lor Isiiilly living, Two liedrooms up, 
two bedriKims dmvu, two niniplele balh- 
tooiiis, living rmim baa wsll-ln wall 
carpel, bilck fireplace, ree room rom- 
plele Wllh stove,, llrepince: curpoil,
psllo diHira lo sundeck. Area im sewn 
system. Comidelely lands: aped. :u, r 
giildrii sies, near s< hisd F:dl pipe 
»»,50(l| 89,500 issb  In ,M|A i,',-, i,,,,,,, 
gage Moulhiv ps.vme:ils, $ ||0  p ,| p 
Tslepbone 761 4742. g
ilV OWNER - nE X K niriV E  HOME ON 
htinnyilde Road, ovrilimklug lake. l,on4 
S(piare led  living space Two bedtcioms, 
lormsl dining room. 1 balhs, lull hsse- 
iiienl, cenlral vsciium, crnlial sir- 
cnndilloiier, water soltrnrr. Inleicnm, 
reming crmking counlrr, double oven, 
distmashei, gaibage disposal, rtmihle 
Bstarr I'llce $5),vm Telrphiint 7e.l
2128 1
AlH rON IIinO N IN a, INTF'.RrOM AM) 
i»niler«rmini1 Rprlnklfr *»r# jiuM « /rw ot 
tli« i|n ihU dirluifi rontmclor'ii
hbTiie. Alio fctii(urr<1 bathUs b«-
mlrtlfler, dlkhwjuhrrs doMt>U nrrpU<'<« 
•iMj r*rrH«1 pundrrL T« v lw  thii 
•parlmit ihrre iFrdirFoni home 9>ltu«lrd
nn II IvrjintHnI liretl mi* lî l, |<-If
ONLY $11,850 FULL PRICE 
Immaculate 2 Bdrm. S room bungalow cloSe 
to store in Kelowna. Large kitchen with 
UVt X 13 front room. Utility room off 
kitchen. Sun porch and den. Call Art Dav 
3-4144. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT
Between Kelowna and Rutland,; zoned for 
motel but could be zoned for other commer­
cial uses. Utilities in, deady to go. 150’ x 
326’. M.L.S. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
13.2 ACRE ORCHARD
Would make an ideal sub-division. Irriga­
tion water in, domestic water available.
F.P. only $49,000. For further details call 
Bren Witt 3-6300. MLS. .
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND
RIVER FRONTAGE
Ideal recreational holding along Mission 
Creek. Excellent hunting, fishing and 
winter sports close by. Total o f '40 acres. 
However vendor will sell in 5 - 10 acre 
blocks. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742, 3-4111 
Excl.
20 ACRE FARM
Ideal location only 7 miles from Kelowna, 
land is flat with full irrigation for hay or 
grounds crops. Idedl for feed lot, raising 
horses or just mixed farming. Buildings 
consist of old bhrn, small outbuildings, full 
basement, 2 Bdrm. home. F.P. onh S52.2.i0. 
Phone George Trimble to view 2-0687. MLS.
a p p r a is a l s  a v a il a b l e
LTD.
1451  Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE
3 bdrm. bungalow, 1,400 sq. ft., 
H i baths, large covered patio, 
carport. Existing 6 Vi% mort­





DO YOU WANT 
YOUR PROPERTY
SOLD
OR JUST LISTED? 
Call BOB OSTEPCHUK 
C. E. METCALFE 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
, 434 Bernard Ave.
763-5129; eves. 763-4650
URGENT SALE — BRENDA 
WORKERS SPECIAL—Build­
ers commitment gives you a 
special price on this attrac­
tive new NHA home your 
family will appreciate. Spac­
ious living room, family size 
crestwood kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms with space for more in 
well planned basement, w/w 
carpeting, attached carport. 
Similar homes sold at $19,900. 
See and make your offer. 2 
blocks to Westbank shopping. 
Call now. Clare Angus 762- 
3713 days or 762-4807 even­
ings. Excl.
LOTS OF LIVING in this 
home. 4 bedorooms, 2 fire­
places, sundeck, well lands­
caped with natural pines. 
Very attractive. Ever^hing 
desirable, plus — Seeing is 
believing. Give me a call on 
this one. Call Frank Aash- 
mead at 5-5155 or eves. 5- 
6702. MLS.
HARVEY AVE. DUPLEX — 
Investors, this is very good 
holding property, located* 
close to Pandosy,St., gives it 
great future potential. Pre­
sent revenue $265 month, 
worth investigating. MLS. 
For details please call George 
Phillipson 762-3713 days or 
762-7974 eves.
TREED LOT IN MISSION. 
90x120. Very well treed Idt 
just Vz block off Lakeshore 
Rd. Two could be combined, 
phone Bob Clements at 5- 
5155 or eves. 4-4934. MLS.
Mike Martel . . . . . . .  762-0990
Gordon Marwick . . . .  763-2771
Roy Paul 763-6224
BUSINESS .\.ND LIVING 
QU.\RTERS — Ideal husband 
and wife business. Store part 
nicely remodelled, new wir­
ing throughout. Living quar­
ters in back, 4 bedrooms, 
double plumbing. Low inter­
est mortgage. Large commer­
cial lot, approx. y% acre. Will 
trade for modern 3 bedroom 
home. Ideal location, etc. 
Call Andy Runzer at 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 eves.
CLOSE TO ORCHARD PARK 
— Just a stone’s throw away 
from all the action, this 2 bed>- 
room home has 2 extra rooms 
in the full basement. The 
price of $18,900 makes this an 
excellent buy. Phone Blanche 
Wannop at the office or 762- 
4683 evenings. MLS.
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO 
RENT w ith  this bargain on 
the market. 3 bedroom home, 
large lined garage, plus a 
separate work shop and tool 
shed* on an extra large beau­
tifully landscaped lot. All for 
$18,900. and on your terms. 
Phone Bob Clements 5-5155 or 
eves. 4-4934. MLS.
HOT! HOT! HOT! BAR­
GAIN. Was listed for $24,- 
600 NOW!! Completely land­
scaped professionaly for 
same price .. less $100.00 . 
O P E N  TO TRADES, 
TERMS, AND OFFERS. 
Must be sold. Try anything. 
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, etc., 
etc. Call Frank Ashmead at 
5-5155 or eves. 5-6702. MLS.
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343 
Ken Mitchell 762-0663





483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
LAKESHORE ESTATE. Old-er four bedroom home in a 
park-like setting with an abundance of trees and shrubs 
and underground sprinkling system makes the maintenance 
much easier so that there is more time to relax on tlie 
200-t- foot stretch of beach. Privacy at its best. You can 
attain this and more from .this lovely estate only five 
minutes from downtown. For details call Hugh Mervvn at 
3-4343 or 2-4872. Excl.
132’ LAKE FRONTAGE WITH WHARF!! plus a 3 bed­
room home. Features large living room witli .stone fir(j- 
place, spacious kitchen with built-in oven and range, rec 
room with bar and fireplnce, large sundeck willi a pan­
oramic view of lake. THE PRICE CAN'T BE BEAT!!! 
For further detais call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 3-28tl3 
MLS.
GLENMORE BEAUTY, Attractive 3 bedroom home. Many 
extras including IV2 bath.s, fireplace and acorn fireplace 
This home is set in a heniilifully landscaped lot with cherrv 
trees and 2 walnut trees. To view call Heimis Dennev at 
3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
VINEYARD OR DEVELOPMENT, 13,29 acres of beautiful 
westerly slope view properly located In the Joe Riche dis­
trict, Approximately 11 acres in luscious variety of ripen­
ing grapes in excellent condition with well kept .soil con­
ditions. Properly may definitely be eoiisidei'cd for future 
development due to domestic water supply and siirroiiiul- 
ing new .subdivisions. For full pnrtlcular.'i please eoiilacl 




—Full completed biuscmcnt 
—T'wo fireplaces
—Wall lo wall carpets 
—Large lanilscniieil lot 
—Benutifiil sundeck 
—Priced nt only $24,900 with 
terms.




.CENTRAL WESTBANK LOCATION -  
FULLY SERVICED SITE \
TiiKlefiilly (lecorated, well eared for. 2i ImIi iiis , carpeted 
living area. Full Ksml, Lnndseaiied, Full tii icc $'*0 5(MI 
good lernia. (A Be»l IliivM MI.S, ’ ’
(’all Dudley Prilchnrd at 762-4100 01 768-5.’i,50,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. S fJlIOPS CAPRI




Mike Jenniiigi 7AVAT04 
Don MrCpnachle 768 r.;i!ir> 
762 3571
A SM.4LL INVESTMENT - r  Will put you into your, own 
family business. No experience necessary. Business improv­
ing all the time; gas pumps, oil. novelty store and small 
lumber yard. Now just S7i900, This small nivsetment is 
practically covered b̂  stock on hand. For d-etails, call 
Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
A V^ERY DIFFERENT HO.VIE — This is one you should 
see; beauUfully finished; 1200 sq. ft.; LR with fireplace: 
\v/w; DR; 3 BRs; suite in full basement: underground 
sprinklers. Call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES — Lakeview Heights — make 10 or 11 
lots out of this property without putting in any roads; this 
would almost pay for the total achreage; domestic water 
available; tremendous view. MLS.
VLA Lot — In an area of lovely new homes; terrific view; 
domestic water; close to schools in Lakeview Heights. 
Only $5,900. MLS.
Nice Large Lot—In area of new homes; gas, power, paved 
road; 85x160’. Priced at $4,350. MLS.
Over 2'A Acres — of potential development land or a future 
small vineyard in South Kelowna; lovely 2 BR home with 
domestic water and new septic tank; 2 older sheds and 
one new, large insulated building: this home is close to 
a . small store and school. Asking $23,750. Call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS;
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — You can move right in to 
; „  home; ideal location in the Capri area*
LR with fireplace: DR; 3 BRs; double plumbing; full base'- 
good gard-en area; some , terms at 
6 ,2 ,0 . Asking price $25,950; fully air conditioned. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT — Cleared and levelled, ready for 
construction: build to meet your own need*; ideal for a 
commercial warehouse; good access with paved road 
mont and back; terrific value. Priced to sell at $4,500 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544, MLS.
. 6 0
551 Bernard Ave. LTD .
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
2-5544
SPECIAL — VLA:—
One only, Vz acre VLA approved building lot, and with 
water, in one of the most desirable sub-divisions in Oka­
nagan Mission. Mature cherry trees and good soil. 
Near schools, shops, lake and bus. Phone fast for this 
one. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION:—
Super large family? Or mother-in-law? Self contained two 
bedioom apartment adjoining a four bedroom family unit. 
Accommodate a small family of thirteen or so. Pool room 
2 reel cation rooms, 2 huge walk-in insulated fruit coolers 
Live in one and rent the other unit. Vendor is ill and 
must sell or trade for a smaller home. Large •’>« acre 
country lot near creek. Open to offers, so hurry! MLS.
THIS IS IT!!!!
Look no more small* neat 2 bedroom retirement home 
Southgate area. Garage and workshop. 
White picket fence with manicured lawns, shade trees, and
condition. Full low i>rice$1j ,600.00 cash. MLS.
Wo .specialize in Okanagan Mission jnoporllos.
R. G. LENNIE &  CO. LTD.
2050 Pandosy Street Phone 2-04:i7
Rob l.x;niile 4-4286 Chi'i.s Forbe.s 4-4091
Eric Slicriock 4-4731
KELOW NA R EA LTY
243 R E R N A R D  A V E . 
R L K , M TN, R D „ R U T L A N D
— KELXIWNA 
MAIN ST., WE.STBANK
AliL 'I’AKl'.N (,!ARE OF! The plurnlilng, piiliiling, roof, 
healing, liiiid.senping, all feiieed, everything Is In lop .sluipe, 
Done by owners who enjoyed tills newer gracious home. 
Move rlglil in! 3 bedroomH, w/w Ihroiiglioiil, P i bath­
rooms up, garage, large work.shop, RLIJH fully develoiied 
3 bedroom basement snile, Call UKVny, Eva Ci'iy 76H-.59H9 - 
762-4919. MLS, J' '
CORNER ACREAGE. WE.STBANK. with a lliae liv  4 hr 
iiome. A subdivision natnriir, with fruit trees 011 pnlenllal 
building lots. Asking $.58,.500. Please (ilione Dick Kleele, nl 
Weslliank office, H-.5480. MLS,
MMW-CLOSE in  - - MI.SSION, .'I bedroom, $20,60(1,00, Only . 
block from lake and half block to dly bus, Domchlic wnlef. 
Carport wllli slornge. Extra large lol on paved (•nl•(l-s/l('. 
I’lea.se call Halpb Erdmann al office 01 res. Winfield* 766- 
212.3, MLS.
CLOSE IN -  MI.SSION - ALMOST NEW -- Block from 
lake, (lome.slle water, Exeellenl 3 HR borne, (piiiliiy 
Ibrougboiil, well feiieed noil Inndseaped. F.l*,, caipon Yoii 
most see Ibl.i one, Full (M ice only $27,.'iOO willi t e r m s  Please 
eall Italpb Erdmann al office or res. Wlofield 766 212:i, 
MLS.
ALMOST LAKESHORE IJ)T IN WESTBANK In 
residential au'a. maKilllicenl view. Sl/e approx. KKi'xU.S', 
Pi lred nl IV.fkM), Call Dli k Steele 8-.MH0 .MLS,
^rniAi 11V1: Tiiiii i; 111; u a o u m
hf*m« with Orretaie, laigv leverril 
Mallo, trni r-a •rrtii:lra Itai It >ara, eiirsl 
Imiii»», Ilmihlr paiklrix. IJS.WK), 0|irii lo 
iJler*. If inirrtxiril anve h» IMH Roar 
Atrniie or IWephfme TM$07I, Kll
i.AKKviKW HKiriRTN 'n i l i r K  nkT)
riKHn home, larfe llvinil room, dlnlna 
»rra. am lirn anil ilInrOr, na lH nuall 
<al|ol. lull htariilrnl Onlaliril. 'Irir- 
phnoa 7*>2l>i.70. I'lliaU  tala 1(11
K iv i 'l . l  VIMV JCM ( I i x i e i l l l l * .
(»n Itnliwmi lionie In Hmlanit |)mittln 
llirinaia, al:a« Olinu(h<o:t |«iHI a.oMi 
will hanillt Wllh III ' hri i>n<t MoiUatr. 
Ily ownai. M,1 ItiHtitll Roan, nuilatiil. 
relaphona 7*11797 i
ATOi A(*ri v r. r m  lii h»: i »r <h>m Th »m i
haarmaiil finlihra tlraulOdt tlaw, all 
|anrtara|iait, ( Iota la ai liiwda I* (llanmoi* 
aislio l llWHrr llanafailra 'I'rlrphofta
II
^1. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
THREE HOMES -  OKANAGAN MISSION 
Friday/Ju ly 30
10 A.M. - 3 .M. and 6:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
All located on ARMOUR CRESCENT off Lakeshore 
Rd. just past Fairview Apartments.
WATCH FOR SIGN
No. 1—FIRST ON l e f t ! IVi years old, 3 B.R., F.P.. 
beautifully finished, fenced and landscaped. Full 
price 327,500.00.
No. 2—SECOND ON LEFT — New, 2 B.R., beauUfully 
shaded back yard. Full price $19,200.00.
No. 3-OPPOSITE SIDE OF CUL-DE-SAC. New, 3. B.R., 
extra large lot. Full price 421,600.00.
These all have domestic water, ',2 blk. to city bus service, 
1 blk. to lake, 5 blks. to boat launching, underground 
telephone and cable TV service. A quiet area but close 
to everything.
RALPH ERDMANN iN ATTENDANCE
KELOW NA R EA LTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 762-4919
PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 22. PROPERTY WANTED
CITY LOT — Choice city lo- 
cation. One Of few city lots 
available. Contact us now 
for details. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — CLOSE IN 
^  Cosy 2  br., stucco bunga­
low with large nicely land­
scaped lot. Cabinet electric 
kitchen, Pembroke bath­
room. Nice size living 
room, ^4 basement. Full 
price now only $17,950.00 
with terms. MLS.
NEAT AND CLEAN! 3 br. 
home on Wilson Ave. Full 
basement, double carport, 
numerous fruit trees and 
grape arbour. Only $20,- 
000.00. EXCL.
A1 Pedersen ........
Frank Petkau . . . .  
Norm Yaeger . . . .
. . .  4-4746 
. . .  3-4228 
. . . .  2-3574
ST GORGEOUS AND A 
> 1 /  7<?o MORTGAGE!! 
Situated on .406 of an acre, 
surrounded with trees and 
shrubs, a completely different 
3 brni. home architecturally 
designed*, olfering 1440 sq. ft. 
ol beautiful city living! Fin­
ished basement with 2nd 
bathroom, 4th brm. and large 
rumpns room. Family room 
off a pretty kithcen with dish­
washer, built-in countertop 
and oven and> fridge to match. 
Garage, carport, 2 large 
patios. $10,000 D.P. will 
handle, balance at 7%. Ask­
ing $43,950 (Excl. For details 
and to view, please call Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
VENDOR MOVING INTO 
APT,
Close to hospital. IMMACU­
LATE 2 brm. full basement 
home with 3 fireplaces, 
separate DR, den, bright kit­
chen with nook, Dble. garage 
and extra lot. OPEN TO 
OFFERS at $22,450 (.MLSi. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfoldi 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
CITY DUPLEX 
OCCUPANCY AUGUST 1 on 
this ideally located side-by- 
side Duplex! Each side con­
sists of 3 brms., 2 bathrooms, 
large Lll, DR and a large 
bright kitchen with cupboards 
galore. Well landscaped lot 
with carport and tool shed. 
Move into one si9e, other 
makes your payment! Asking 
$35,900 (MLS). Try low down 




3 blocks to schools and shops, 
this 2 brm., full basement 
(R.I.) immaculate home has 
large LR with heatilator FP, 
w/w carpeting, lovely kit­
chen and a steel tool shed. 
ALL THIS FOR ONLY $21,- 
000!! Call Luella Currie to 
view at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
(MLS).
.61 OF AN ACRE 
Wc have just listed ,61 acie 
on Swainson Rcl., above Rut­
land. This lot would be per­
fect for VLA, mobile home, 
or someone who would like to 
have iiorses. Dom. water 
hookup and the asking price 
is ONLY $3,400. (MLSI. Call 
Cliff Wilson 2-.5030, evgs. and 
weekends 3-3634.
HOOVER REALTY




270 Bernard Ave., 
Phone 762-2739 .
BY OWNER
View acreage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey, B.C.
19
INVESTORS, CONTRACTORS 
4 LOTS — $11,400 
1 duplex and 3 single lots. 
TERMS. READY TO BUILD 
NOW near Rutland High School. 
PHONE 762^59 ANYTIME.
11
WANTED TO BUY: LOT OR BALT 
to one acre of land. Snitabtt tor mobUa 
home. Telephooe 7S3-S07S. 1
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WHY PAY MORE 
CHECK AND COMPARE 
LOTS ready to build now. 
From $2,200 to $2,700.
1251 CENTENNIAL CRES.
$100 down.
T. Th, S 18
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.





i Two corner lots 80 x 120’, zoned 




■ • ' ' ' ; ■ ■ ■ ■ . ' ■ /
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT kelowna d a il y  codriek . th v r .. id l y  z9. 1971 pa g e  is
CBESm ES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
ow|i. 10 ccDta per pooad. Ken Clarke, 
Union Road In Gtenmora. Tcltphona 7S2- 
0738. u
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KELOW* 
na. 20e per pound, h r advance order 
only. Van Bees Orchard. Telephona 761- 
3908. II
GOLDEN APRICOTS. BROOKFIELD 
Orchard. Thacker Drive, South Lake- 
view Heighu. 7S2-83S1. Phone for large 
orders or pick your own. 3
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. IS cents per pound. L. E. Mar- 
(ball Orchards, a u to n  Road oil High 
Road. 3
NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR PICK- 
ling cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers. Tele­
phone 7&S-7341, Mayer Road oil Ben- 
vouUn Road. l
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 32. WANTED TO BUY
CHERRIES -  PICK YOUR OWN FOR 
wtne. Joice or Jam. Hve cents per 
pound. TcItplMna 783-S940., 303
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Close In. Bring your own conlalnor. 
Telepitona TQ-SStS. 300. 38^304
CHERRIES FOR SALE-BINCS AND 
Lamberts. Telephona 76S-338I. U
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALS. 
A. Poilras. Telephona 764-4389. U
CHERRIES FOR SALE.S 15 CENTS 
per pound. Telephono 784-4389. V
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO BUY 
lovely (dd-lashloned bedroom suite and 
dining room suite, flreplaca accessaries, 
occasional tables, etc. Telephone 76:*. 
J m  I
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton rags, to cents per pound. Tele- 
phono 763-830T.   tf
WANTED — A USED GO-KART. TELE- 
phont 763-6229. 306
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
6c lb. Telephone 763-3691. 303
Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd.
9.5 ACRE ORCHARD ON 
HIGHWAY 97:
Just south of Winfield. Good 
sized family home. Develop­
ment potential if required. 
View of both lakes and air­
port from house. Priced at 
$75,000.00. Exclusive. David 
Stickland 764-7191 or 762-2127.
HIGHWAY 97 PROPERTY 
OPPOSITE WESTSIDE 
INDUSTRIAL PARK;
5.67 acres on a triangle front­
ing on 2 paved roads with 
1780 feet of curved highway! 
7 year old attractive bunga­
low with carport, small fruit 
stand, fir trees and all at a 
price of $45,000.00. MLS. 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 or 
762-2127.
NEARLY COMPLETED: 
Two bedrooms up and* one 
down. Large living room all 
carpeted. Excellent quality 
m aterials and workmanship— 
large roofed sundeck and car­
port. Priced to sell with NHA 
mortgage. $27,980.00. Exclu­
sive. George Martin 7644935 
or 762-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernardi Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C, Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902 
Telephone:
Ivor Dimond) ______  763-3222
John Bilyk .............  763-3666
Carl Briese _______ 763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe ____   763-3529
BUY A BIT OF B.C.
10 acre country estates bor­
dering Okanagan Lake. $1,000 
per acre.
WESTBANK — Spacious, 
new 3 bedroom home, large 
living room, compact kitchen 
with separate dining area. 
Bright high basement with 
roughed in bedrooms and 
rumpus room, 'fry  your down 
payment. Priced at only 
$21,500.
OVER 60 LOTS to choose 
from. Joe Riche Plateau, 
Mountview Spring Valley. 




Asher Road, Rutland 
765-7741
‘■CALL A WIL.SON MAN"
ONE ACRE, OK. MISSION. 
V'ery attractive renovated 4 
tx'droom home. The comforl- 
ai)le living room has feature 
wa)l and- .sliag carpel. Fancy 
size kitchen witli hreakfa.st 
bar. Property borders on 
ciwk, Ileautifully Inndscapeil 
with 18 fruit tree.s. An Im­
maculately kept liome in 
quiet' area. Priced at only 
$25,0(10, ,(!oplact Phil Ilobiii- 
soii at *2-3146 days or 3-27,58 
evenings, MLS,
4,76 Al'lll'lS, IDEALLY 1.0- 
t'A’lT.l) ON KI.O Hoad at 
Casoc.-o) Road. Asking $25,• 
K) casli, hill would entertain 
(ul-es on revenue producing 
"5io|H'ri,v of any kind. Molding 
potential lerrlflc, fa ll Grant 
.Stewart al 2 :U46 day* or .5- 
8040 evenings MIJ4.
nilANl) NEW — DOWN­
TOWN. 3 HR, full hnsemem 
w'lth up and down fireplace, 
fjeek  al back of property. 
SniH-nor nigs and nnisli. 
Under con'ilrncUon, , eluMise 
your own Interior anil stucco 
finish. NllA 8 ‘«'\, inorlgaKe. 
Only $1,100 (k»wn It you qual­
ify for n.C, Gov’t. 2nd, fa ll 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 





fridges. 3 fur 
Oil furnace, 
yotir low ds)wn 
8 % morlKage. 
revenue, fa ll 

















ANY C A S H  BUYERS 
ABOUT? This first time list­
ed property should command 
your interest. Located in one 
of Rutland’s quiet, yet close- 
in districts. Beautifully lane!*- 
scaped and cleaner than 
clean. Financing available 
also. Full price $23,500.00, Ex­
clusive. Call Bill Haskett 
evenings at 764-4212,
WINFIELD AREA COUN­
TRY LIVING. Walking dis­
tance to shopping, 2 bedroom 
remodelled home on an in­
teresting shaped .47 acre lot. 
Beautifully land*scapecl with 
fruit trees and good garden 
soil. All this plus the view for 
only $19,8.50.00. MLS. Call 
Peter Stein, evenings at 765- 
5548.
LAKEVIEW LOT’S nt Cedar 
Crock, .500 ft, from the lake. 
Large lots, right on school 
bus route. Have been sup­
plied with top soil. No con- 
nccUon foes for water. Priced 
from $4,700.00 to $6,700,00 
with terms. MLS. Call Sam 
Pearson at 762-7607 evening.s 
for further information.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
16,5 HWY. NO, 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings;
Olio Graf ..........  765-.5.513
Stella Gunderson . .. 763-2887
Al. Horning ............. 76.5-.50!K)
Ken Alpangh . 762-65,58
Elaine Johnson 
Tom McKinnon
..  765-8352 
. .  765-7451 
302
PLANNING TO BUILD? WE HAVE 
three NHA approved houses in produc. 
tion. Priced from $19,700, also other 
lots available in choice locations sur­
rounding the city. Braemar Construction 
Ltd. Builders in Kelowna since 1962. 
Telephone 762-0520. evenings Walt Moore 
762-0956 or 763-2810 U
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co. 
ordinated home featuring spacious sun 
deck, double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and roughed-in plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone Lou GuidI 
Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 763-3483.
RUTLAND SPANISH. VERY NICELY 
appointed two bedroom home with 
many features such as maple kitchen 
cabinets, sundeck, marble bathroom 
vanity, shag broadloom, separate base­
ment entry and much more. For more 
details call Don Wallinder, 763-6066 or 
Crestview Homes, 763-3737. 3
FOR SALE BY OWNER: LARGE
west side lot, panoramic view, price 
$6,500.00. Telephone 763-3274. Also, 1180 
square Icet house, close in, three bed­
room and den. double plumbing, two 
fireplaces, finished basement, fruit 
trees, double garage, fenced. 6 per 
cent mortgage at $85.00 per month. 






LAMBERT CHERRIES, 10 CENTS TO 
20 cents per pound picked. Apply at 1615 
Mountain Avenue or telephone 763-4534.
305
LOCAL PEACHES AND APRICOTS. BY 
the box. for canning or eating. Apply 
Valley Fruit Stand, Highway 97 North 
or South. ' 3 0 4
NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM. 
Heins Koetz, Gallagher Road. Telephone 
765-5581. If
304
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. All faciUUea lor 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. $100 
per month. Telephone 765-8505. evenings j
762-0879. tf
GOOD, FIRM, LAMBERTS. THACKER 
Drive North. Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 762-5535. , 1
LAMBERT CHERRIES — PICKED. OR 
pick your own and pay less. E. Lamont, 
Raymer Road. Telephone 764-4289. 1
28A. GARDENING
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS FRUIT STAND 
could handle small amounts of fruit In 
season. Telephone 762-7792. 304
(X)MPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shnibs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
ORDER VOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
HU and gravel. G. S. Jobat TtucUng 





COMMEROAL AND RESIDEN'nAL 
landscaping: Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. tl
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISOR
Qualified to manage and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
give all qualifications and 
references, stating salary 
expected. All replies in 
sErict confidence.
BoxA-194
The Kclownd Daily Courier
12
BOY’S 11 TO 15 YEARS FOR CAR- 
rier routes and street salc.s by the 
Vancouver Sun. Telephone 762-6294 even­
ings, 762-2221 days or apply at 1423 
Eliij Street. 302
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
555 LAWRENCE AVENUE. SECOND 
floor office space for lease. 1376 square 
feet, air conditioned, heat and lights, 
all inclusive at $543 per month — 762- 
4400. 1
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street. PenUcton. $50.00 pet 
month, includes beat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. CaU tnland 
Realty L td.,' 763-4400. BUI Jurom e.. tf
GOING! GOING! 
GOING!
TRY YOUR OFFER 
Sparkling new and just right 
for a RETIRED or YOUN.G 
COUPLE. No basement, no 
steps to climb. Home with 
ample storage space. Top­
soil has been leveled. Lot is 
close to all conveniences in 
Rutland. Home has 2 large 
bedrooms, vanity bath, util­
ity room with automatic 
washer hookup. Lovely cab­
inet kitchen, spacious living 
room with w/w carpeting, 
and dining area with patio 






100 ACRES DEEDED LAND ONE MILE 
on Highway 33 and river frontage, 60 
miles from Kelowna. Small, ciite. mod­
ern duplex and four small cabins. Ex­
cellent hunting and fishing. Full price 
$125,000. Contact A. Graham, telephone 
492-3361 Penticton, (242 Brunswick 
street) after 6:00 p.m. 30,4
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WESTBANK. VERY LOW DOWN PAY- 
ment. We have a nice selection of NHA 
lots that we wiU buUd on for you. 
A great number of plans and very 
attractive terms. For more details call 





P R I V A T E  SALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close in. Wall to wall carpet: 
fireplace with heatilator, two bedrooms 
and deh, two bedrooms in full base­
ment. See at 971 Leon Avenue.
Th, F , S. 24
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
buUding lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell. Only $200 
down. Telephone 763-2965 or 762-4599.
$500 DOWN WILL HANDLE WITH B.C. 
Second Mortgage. Beautiful view over­
looking Wood and Kalamalka Lakes, 
new three bedroom home, shag carpet­
ing. By owner. Telephone 766-2971.
Th. F, S, tf
24’x48’ UNFURNISHED 1970 MARINER 
double wide. NHA approved built.'$l.f ia 
down. Immediate possession. 100 yards 
f r o m  beach. Telephone Crestview 
Homes, 763-3737 or evenings 762-0.303. 3
ORCHARD CITY
FANTASTIC VIEW: 2 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, closed 
garage, close to shopping. 
Asking $27,400 with terms. 
For furtlier information, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535, MLS.
1̂ ACRE LOT: With fruit 
trees, home has large kltclicn, 
2 bedrooms. Try $3,500 down. 
For further Information, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings al 762-7535, MLS.
Ben Bjornson .........  762-6260
Einnr llomeij . . . . . . .  762-3518
Joe Slesingcr .........  762-6874
G, R, Funnell .......  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
.573 nernarcl Avcimc 
762-3414
SLASHED $1,000 — NEW SPANISH 
home, Thacker Drive, 1,500 square feet 
finished; three bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
rumpus, garage. Private. Telephoni: 766- 
2971. Th. F. S. 11
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE (THREE UP, 
one down), three years old. Close to 
schools, wall to wall carpet, basement 





available for Okanagan and 
W. Kootenay areas. Nation­
ally known Co. Full line of 
Serv Stn., Garage & Tire 
Shop Supplies. Excellent pro­
fit structure & Co. training. 
Nc) Franchise Fee but a rea­
sonable investment for unit 
& initial stock required.
BOX A-210,





I-U sed  Buffet . . . . .  .......... . . .  89.95
1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete .........  . . . . 1 . . . . .  29,95
1—Used 2-pce. Spanish Chesterfielck ste. 249.95
1—Used 3/3 Metal Bed F ra m e ______ __________ 15.00
1—Used Auto. Washer, Zenith . . . . . . . ------    224.95
1—Used Kenmore Auto. Washer ---------   89.95
1—Used Kenmore 30" Range, as is ....................  99.95
1—Used McClary 22" Range, as is 49.95
1—Used Gibson Washer ___      69.95
1-U sed Visionaire 21" TV - 29.95
1-U sed RCA 23" TV, as is — .................. ... 129.95
1—Used Sunbeam Electric Mower . . . . . . . . ___   39.95
1—Used Roto Tiller .................. ........... .— -----   89.95
SMALL BUSINESS
Main street location, limited 
investment necessary, busi- 
nes growing rapidly. , An 
ideal operation for an older 
couple or single person. Ask­
ing $4,500. For details call 
Hugh Mervyn at
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
3-4343 or 2-4872. Excl.
303
MODERN 6 SUITE 
block in A-1’ condition 
main street. Luxurious 
ing quarters for owner.
APARTMENT 
3 blocks from 
1200 sq. a. liv- 
OPEN TO OF­
FERS AT $82,950. For details and to 
view please, phone me. Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold at 762-5030. evenings 762-3895. 
(MLS) Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard 


















Lots of extra cash to be earn­
ed selling AVON cosmetics in 
own locality in hours of your 
choice.Callnow: —
MRS. I., CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 




THE BRASS KEY ANTIQUES
1159 SUTHERLAND AVE.
763-6505
Featuring Georgian and Victorian furniture, wall clocks, 
rolltop desks, cranbury glass, vaseline glass, art nouveau, 
brass and copper items.
OPENING SPECIAL — Authentic Victorian Ewer and basin 
sets at special prices — This Week Only.





Rutland Beauty Salon requires 
steady, part time help imme­




PRIVATE SECRETARY REQUIRED 
for President of a group nf small com­
panies. Suitable for a career minded 
person looking for a long term position. 
Applicant must be a mature, person, 
capable of maintaining information nt 
a confidential nature and with ability 
to handle people effectively. A good 
background of experience in all facets 
of general office work is essential and 
applicant must be capable of handling 
routine correspondence and working 
efflcienUy without supervision. Shorthand 
would be a definite asset but not 
absolutely essential. Salary Id be com­
mensurate with' ability. Please reply 
Box A21Si The Kelowna Daily Courier.,
JM
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767 
2545. - I f
PHIVATE SAI.E, SMTEtTArmTcTlVI-: 
stucco two bedroom bungalow. Cement 
basement, gas furnace, garage. 50’xlBU' 
lot. Clear title. Terms cash. 862 
Lawson Avenue. 12
NEW HOME W IT ir’cLlCAU '■I'lTT.l-;, 
for $1,000 down under NHA financing. 
Choose your own floor colors. Inquire 
F. /if K. Schrader Conslruclloii at 70,5- 
6000,■ . 0
WINFIELD -  LOVELY PROPERTY 
overlooking Wood Lake; 3 bedriKim 
home with fireplace, large patio, wall 
to wall carpet In living rmim. Tele­
phone 760-2386 after 5:00 p.m, 3
RUTLAn1 ) ~ B Y  OWNER TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house, Full basement, 
On. large lot In good location. Telephone 
765-7.Ti5. If
TWELVE SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK 
on large valuable lot two blocks from 
downtown Kelowna and park. Excellent 
Inve.stment property showing good re- 
turns. Newly decorated Inside and out. 
Immaculate condition. Large suites, full 
occupancy. $85,000. Has agreement for 
.sale, in  Interest. Telephone 765-6j3B 
after 4::in p.m. T, 'I’h, S. tf
WILSON REALTY
513 liino-AtU A v ritu o  
IMioiie 762 .1116
.5 ,^(•Rl:S
v ie w  I'ROIM'K I Y
lli'cnlli taking vii>\v inoiiiTty 
overlooking Hkalta Lake, In 
Penticton, I'aved mafls, 
sowers, power, l.and elearetl 
ready to build yonr dream 
home on. Owner must sell, 
Will l(M)k al all offers and 
leniis, I’lease rail Mr.s. 




I/)vely .5 year odl, 5 kkiiu 
liungalow, low luxes, minuie.s 
from Kelowna. Huge yard 
wiih fruit liTcs, shruba. Try 
$L.50O,()fl down wllli easy 
monthly puymenU of up- 
proximntely $14,5.00, P,l.. per 
month. Cull Mrs, Kriaa. 
3-49,12 or at night nt 3-4387 for 
more Informallon, MIfl
LUND and WARREN 
\  REALTY LTD.








New 2 Bedroom 
HOME
in
SPRING v a l l i :y 
SUBDIVISION  





3 Hit liomi<, Hunken living room, 
9' fireplace, large cnrixnl, hc- 
cluded patio with Blldlng glosii 
(loor.s from dining room and 
master Bedroom, 1250 sq. fl. 
lieniitifuUy treed lot In park­
like suIhIIvIsIoii, close lo behch, 




l OR SAI.1-; «•«)() i;m t i
Telephone 765-5639
If
^ ~  VIEW LOTS
FOR SAI.F, --  SF.RVICF.D
PRIO’D TO s n u .
Terms.
CALL 762-0992
OWNICR MUST HELf, HAl.F ACHE LOT 
In Lakeview Heights. Excellent view and 
well Ireed, This lot is liemcudniiH 
view at $6,30(), Tdephonii 765-1135:1. tl
iiY OWNER -  Timm” ai :r)ii(>(3m 
home witli revemis aullc, Uy ycais old. 
Carport, covered sundeck. Two lire- 
places, recreation room. Upon to ollcis. 
Telephone 762-8895. If
CAHIn '  fOR SALir -- ilY ’ llilll.PEIt. 
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,001). 
George Anhalt, Anhalt Drive, (Ikanagnii 
Mission nr lelephnns 764-7136. il
nY~dwNEnrijvr~^^
slate. All Idnced In. Lneated end nl 
Stewart Hoad In Okanagan Mission, Tele, 
phono 762-4ri00, II
LOT IN~OKANAfiTfi|~MlHSI()N, OVIili 
hull acre, VLA iqiprovcd. has well, 
Telephone 763.51150 evenings iiHri' 11:00 
p.m. and weekends. tf
RY OWNER: ’20 ACRES AND 10
seres ol brniitlloll.v treed lUdpcrly.
1 Close to (lleiirosk, Weslbnnk. View sllcs,
I 'I'rlcphooe V
, NEW HOME IN Itim.ANll, l.tlXtHlI 
ous esrprt, rhandeller, dsik wood call- 
Ineta, elose In aclunds, 7115 .5157 days oi- 
765.6790 evenings, I
THREE ilEDROOM ROtlSE. FULL 
hssement. large lot wtlh Inill trees, 
dnnide car|iort, oil liiinace )iod stnali 
workshop. Telephone 765-5700, I
FOR~SALE* RV~(TwNEH A SI'LI I 
level, three liedrnoni home. Three ye.os 
old On a large landscaped lot I'rle 
phone 763 4330. 300 363, I 3
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO RAIII 
rooms. Near city centre. Iteasonalilv 
priced for cpilek sale. Telephone ii.,'- 
3303, ,I0J
ACREAGE FOR .SALE) 3. I. OH Ui 
acres, Roms sdjareni lo Kelnwnii Rldliig 
CTiili on (,'asorsn Road. Trleplomc Vi..'- 
8105 r. 'Ill, S. II
MUST .SEU. - • lui' OWNER. UAIKIi: 
view level lot over looking Winlleld ami 
Wo<Mt l.ahe, 'I'erins arranged relephooe 
766-3473 Winlleld Th, F. S, Hit
I.AIIOF, l,OVi:i.V Vlr.W I.OT IN ( IIV 
Rea III Frlvata sale. Telephone 76) 3580
House for hai.f, on one a( hi;
land, on Hlgliws) 1)7, Tele|ihono 7i.5 
MIT. tl
LAST OF SIX urrs on IIKKIO road 
past 111)1 Road SsctlOcr S).|50 ( a-f,
1)1 lerio* '|r)epto:oe 7). t C,St. |)
I ois ton s\).r: )ikj» i .o' ) \» i i
lent gaiUrh so)), 'lelridione A I) 
CaiMixi 761 750) II
DIM m i l .  I AM .MIOMI l o t ,  VMM 
! atite. Sa.OOO tiepiv to Dos ,S,3H. POe 
, Keloona Uallr Cmtiiet It
S'lAl.l. 1XSO nUIIROOSI HOI SI. 
NralS*n<l. I bII prica gll.nx' Telephone 
761 466) Fit
TWO AttlE lilTS IN OI.FNMORi.; 
domeilic and Irilgallnn sealer, 'lilephone 
?63»<>a3. II,. II
I lO I l im  SU P IN I ASA loMA 
! nedorod eirra. lelephioia 'isi s.'tl 
H T. Ih, R. II
URGENTLY REQUIRED. $15,000 FOR 
first morlgnge on modern three bedroom, 
full Imsemcnt home, plii.s six acie 
vlneynrd, Excellent eonvenant. Will 
offer inW o  Interest for Hve year term. 
Telephone Ilnrry Lee nt Cnlllnson Moit- 
gage nnd Investments Ltd., 76.5-5155 or 
('Vnniiigs 765-6556, Joe Limberger 763- 
23:16; Roll Clements 764-4934. :I02
Fr’aNCRISiY  Foil~sTLE~Fdlir~BEST 
’o’ Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
Vnllcy. Write RR 2, Armstrong, B.C
t(
IMMEDIATE SALE: NEW~10~CENT 
vending machines, $15 i>er machine, $5 
exlra will) sland. 'I’clephone 762-0587 
evening.s, 304
SI'ECIAI, FRANCHISE TO GO~wiTH 
vending mucliiiie sale. Enquiries to Box 
A206, 'rile Kelowna Dally Courier. 1
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
W ILL INVEST 
$20,000 - $40,000 
ill going Kelowna business. 
Ouli'iglit Ol' as active partner, 
lleply to 
BO.K A-202. THK 
KLl.OWNA DAII.Y COUITIEII
:i02
POWELL & RICHMOND 
SALVAGE
Have purchased from the 
Trustee the assets of 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METALS 
(1966) LTD. 
in Bankruptcy.
All new and used steel for sole 
al reduced prices.
Come out and check the large 
stock of antiques, parts, usable 
equipment, etc. All al bargain 
prices,
WE PAY TO P PRICES 
FO R SCRAP METAL:





New Phone Number 763-6,502 
Th. Th, S 22
itARGAlN HOUSE USED FURNlVuilE 
and mlxeelluneoui itemn; Kitchen aultei, 
xtovea, refrlgeralnrx, china rahliirl, bods, 
chlllonccra, folding ehexterflcld, eolfee 
tablea, elialra, lampa, dlalica, waaher, 
laundry tub.), guitar and nmpllller, 
mantel radio, earrlage. high chair, cur 
xeal. Iriink, loola, book.i. Telephone 76.5- 
9222, 393
TRIPLE D It E .S S E R, '  llEDimOM 
aullex, rcIrlgei'utoi'K. Movex, kllehen 
aultea, eheaieiTield nullea, ehexla nl 
ilrawern, lelevlaioiiK, dining room lahle 
and alx ehalra, aldehoard, mlneellunenua 
Itemn. Central Furniture, i:ill2 ,St. Paul 
St. 'relephoiie 763-650(), Open Irom 9 
In 9. 304
8 TRANSISTOR H A L L I C R A F T E R  
radio with stand. Also a Cobra electric 
tach for 8 cylinder, 0-10,000 RPM. Call 
765-7463 alter 6 p.m. 304
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
PI-ACMES . $4,75 Box 
AP-RICOTS $3,75 Box
CORN ..........  99|' tio/.en
b i .i i i ;b e r r i i -:s
$5.50 It l•■|il|
Also Field Tomatoes, eiieum- 
l)(‘L.s, apples and other fai’in 
fre.sh produce,
TRI-VOR'S  
f r u i t  STAND
KI.0 nOAl),
I'hone i(i:i-4:t90
EIGHT TRACK S T E R E O  AM/FM 
radio, separate single speakers, good 
condition, half price with eight tapes. 
Telephone 762-6466. 304
31,<1 H.P. RIDING TYPE LAWN MOWER 
In good working condition. Hurley-Press 
iron, like new condition. Telephone 765- 
6785. 304
WANTED:, SECRETARY WITH E x ­
perience in General Insurance ofHce. 
Some underwriting experience sssential. 
Shorthand hot ncessary. Salary com­
mensurate with experience. All replies 
strictly confidential. Apply Burtch and 
Co. (1956) Ltd., 240 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 302
LOCAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
requires office girl, half days, to do 
typing, payroll and some bookkeeping. 
Reply to Box A213, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. .303
CHESTERFIELD SUITE. BEDROOM 
suite, leather recHner, and various other 




l, ,1 xervlic, pli'Uira framca, 
plulea. Apply No. 285.1761 
.Street 7 In 9 p,)n. Tliurnday, F 
Saturday. No dealera.
VANITY. ORE,S,SING 






.SWFI 1 AND SOUR
CHERRIES, U-PICK
IM ACIII S and APRICOTS
Bring conlumni's. 2 mtlen noiilh 
of bridge' Tiiii) li'fi al .Shrll 
Sliilioii illwy, 07 S) onlo Iloij- 
('lu'iie Homl, l)nv(* 1 mile,
N. Toevs OrchariJs 
762-7935
Mil SM Mm SM.I
drtin, |Mi kliiin IV, Iih ,
K |I* M l. HtiM Hun '̂iidlir 
f-n KuUiiikI Irlfphniif TMIMii/,
MOO r m .  4Dnprvi .  .Ana
p m  livniiiiiia Ih im rt if
nAII.FD Al.l ALFA. AITI.V It HIKD- 
er, OM Vernon Hoad. (Whit, aliirea 
l.i.iKa with l,l:ia rw4 and l,r„wn bam 
WiHli Aliitnliium ) If
m r M YMX HliNllHriTllAY^BM'l S 
(alUlla and rinver m)»l aim  araall 
O'lanDly of no ii'a l hav Telephona 7a\ 
Kh), avrninga 7614)176 pt TM ani, tl
IIOUSEIIOI-D FUllNITUHE PRACri. 
cally new. Slnve, rcfrlgeralor, chealer- 
llfld, lelevlainn, iirdronni niille. dining 
aiille, lalilea and lamps. I*rii|m'tor and 
icreen an well na many oilier llema, 
Telephone 768-5237, ,1(13
t.AROE ASSORTMENT OF UNUSED 
flailing laehle and .33 xlirllh liii xale 
Up III 3(1".- oil new price. Telephone 
76.'l33li3 aiiyllma loi' appolnlineni In 
View, If
IHIIEE RRUHH I'OI.ISIIER, EUECTRIt: 
broom, eleelrle organ, IihhI blender, deep 
Irler, travel Iron and Iniy'e eloihrt 14 lo 
16 yeaia. All lleina Ilka new. Telephone 
763-65(17, 304
TWO HTII.I, LIFE I’AlNTINtiS ON 
hinek velvrl, nailable lor dining riHiin, 
never hang. $.10 and $:i5. Wringer wanlier, 
working older $'3(l, Telfplione 763-72M
111)
DINNEVI.ANI) HUS TOURS. ROOKINOS 
iinw- liir So)i|cnilier 4, Oi toiler 9, Dda.vv, 
>319.00 and up. Alan 8 day llenn Teiirn 
Ill-I.lle Travel Ulah. 3416 Heoll Rnail. 
Kelowna. Telephone 7ii3.6l7:i. 303
OLDER TYI’E REEItldKRA'nm. $35 III) 
Nerdn toltber \aroond il,H,r. l-'.Heellenl 
mooing order; email freeilog iinlU AI>o 
F.ngllah'lype nadallr, like new, llkl (gi, 
I'aleptione aller 5 |>.m 7i,3'(,:ion ;illl
MOFFAT HANtJE. LIKE NE W. 'F wo  
rnflee lahleei padded ehalrai lanipei 
radio rniiib I 33 lillrai a iih riy  net; 
nmall appllaneen and mini rllaneoon 
aillcirn Apply Ili53 Leon Avroor, 303
RARGAIN HOUSE USED lU lIN m iilE  
Wa tniy, aell, taka Iradea, Uary llnad 
between Rutland lumoft and government 
aealea. Telephon. 765 6I33 II
BEAUTIFUL MINK STOLE. NEVER 
worn. Value $700. Will aell for best 
olfer over $475. Telephone 765-7624.
304
viKING~AUTOM TliF^XsitEnrimb  
eoiidillon. 10 cubic foot metal truck, 
deluxe two burner hot plate. Telephone
762-4450, 304
USED 96~INtbusrNGGTirAMp'l’L^^ 
encent . Ilxturea, two lamp ballast, IIH 
per set. Guaranteed to work. Telephona
765.0060. 303
pbRTAnLll'r'KLECTnVc~WEU)E^  ̂
or 300 amp. Alan medium alzed llghllng 
plant—diesel powered preferred. Tele­
phone 763-2235. 298, 300, 302
P E f i )  M 0  N T PORTARLe ” FANCY 
slllch zig-zag sewing machine. All at- 
tnchments. Good condition. Telepliniie 
76B..5741, 30-3
CLE AN” nTnn'ELS~FOir~8TLE,~C()U LI I 
he used for burning barrels nr water 
bnrrela, $3. Telephone 765-7604. 2
iitiUsi'ilfoLir^i'uirNrS
and ends lor sale. Call at' 682 Okana­
gan Rnulnvard. I
FOR SALE: 10 CtJHIC FOOT IIEFHI.
gerator and 4'x6’ utility trailer. Both In 
good condition. Telephone 762-0518, 304
ZENITg IS^trun ic”  FOOT tlPRibllT 
freezer In very good eondltlon. Tele- 
plinne 763-nB20. 304
REbllbflM ^HUn’E, ”  IIOtlitliE RED, 
dresser nnd Christ nf drawers. Good loi 
small bedroom, Telephona 76'3-B364. 303
1'3II (JAI-i,ON FUEL TANKT^Wmi TWO 
ciimpurlmenls. Can he nard In small 
Irm-k. Telrplione 763.4701. T, Tli. S, II
ONE ELECTKOrU)( VACUUM t;LF,AN. 
er. New miMlel. 'I'elaphona 765-80.16,
II
NEW, SMALL FIVE UUBIC FOOT RE 
filgeralor, III) volt. Asking 1130, See >-< 
348 Sliallieoiia Avenue. 303
WAITRESS FOR PERMANENT WORK. 
Apply Caravel Motor Inn, Thuraday 
and Friday before 2:00 p.m. Only ex­
perienced dining room waitresses need 
^p ly ._ _  _  30,3
NEED I.ADY IN HOLLYWOOD” DEI,L 
area to bahy-sit five-year-old glri, 
weekdays. Telephone 765-6941 evenings,
■ __  _ _
H A lR D U ESSEnnEQ U H lpin^strtihm ’s 
Beauty Shop, 2974 Pando.)y St. Tele­
phone 762-2999, If
WOMAN TO LIVE In7  SOME HOUSE- 
hold duties. Free rent. Telephone 763- 
3958. ,1113
WANTED; FUL1,Y~ EXPERlENCEl) 









for the following arcii.s:
BENVOUI.IN 
~Benvoulin Rd., Hn.iiic.s 
Rd,, Mnycr Hd.
niJTi.ANI)
-Highway No, 97 
• lllgliway No. :i1 lo 
Dllwoi'tli.Hd.
Cai'i'ii'p must be bciwouii Iho 







llotirt firifim Milh iMiitillfri lVlr|*hofi« 
;i/i !$4r4 »rt«r • t>u luii. 1*1 »l( tu> Nuti
(Uv if
ir.N ritA i. n  f t Mi nHi .  ih now  o i ' i :n 
fr»f IXiAinriit W« huy, Rfll, Ukff liAilira 
Trlfphoaf ftVMi ro in rr Tiul
m r tn  imd ( Avrnu^ \t
w n i  A< K n i K  Di.Aii r oo i ,  swi m m ' 
imy whirh wmy, lour IrM hiah.
A‘l »hac*f, iws. f'lm 
ttniinr*d. 7fi>1 !UI3 i*r n
AliMlltAI. Allt < ONlMTUiNt-H.
Itlli. 2/0 Mitiinii. rn<F<iriii







HAMMOND ORGAN  
.SAI.ES ~  SERVICE 







r o ll . NEW AI4D ItECONDmoNF.b 
pianos snd organs call ilrownlea I'lann 
and Organ Halaa and Atrvlea, 1095 
MiH)ot Jaw RU, Pantlelnn. Talaphonr 
493 6406 If
NET OF DHUMH. 6IX 610NI1IHOld  




n .  WANTED TO BUY
’ ~-SPOT‘"rASII 
We pay hiKhesI puces for 
coin ilet* rgtatea or alngle 
Itemi
PItone Ui first at 7(52-5.599 
I A J NEW. ilSED GOODS 
and ANTIQUFiJ 
0.122 Elllg SI. i
> lf>
If
HOMl'iONE ro 'I'AKE 
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.1 o i l
Sn|r»-
VKHii WI-: MAVi: AN 
an arhvr, (.irniMMl llrAl Kfiinln 
man, to )oli)( our yfumif, «KKrr>.9t)s« or* 
HanliaUuii. Wo ntn ofii-r >uu IjHIm 
than avpiairr woiLmik ('onililioiit All 
imirnilcM will )m’ liMilnf HI riio
(Idfmr, rump m jumI IhIL M over willi 
I'lllk l.uDf). l.iiful ami WuMPii Itrallv 
Mdfg Oernaiii Avrmir. Hfluwna. If
fiKAi. i :m a h ; nai .i nma n  i ui qui h*
l-lHtplIrnl pû |||otl aiNilahlp < (mu 
apiu(0 nIfKp Hlkh MmihImmI ut 
liriodui tUm far awnuMtUr inan. Tm i im> 
il(i«ntlal mtprvhtw mi IIp Mod A/Hi, Hip 
Kctowfiii Daily ( ’Miriri T. 7h. H. If
38. ES4FLOV. WANTED
4 AIII’'1-.N'iaV A.S)> )• AIN riNJI .KMIS
w aoird  Uv irltaiMr ts ih , oiMf if.i •
lim  L Mil 1( «>i HI' PH I htillllMK .4 ill',
1 p|p|»(iofiP 7^7 4fi/( 1 tl
, A irb .N T lO N  WOMMNf . \n n m .M N
Will ( hll'h r M tl n\\ fHiriip i-n
n iM i ' 7tvs T7*.?
lof
WfM, H A IIV .Sir IN M l HOMF., llO l.I.V ,
«w «l Del) hDlJdlt(»),«. RoIlanO Te'e
pboMO 78>-t4v)0. U i
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
PAGE 1« KELOWNA DAILY roU B IE K . THCR., JULY 2f, lOTl
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
W OL BABY-SIT ANYTIME IN VOUB 
boBu. ExpericBccd 'with fsuU  babies. 
Tdephone 7KW020. X i
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
CARPENTER WANTS WORK. REASON- 
aU e rat**. Telephone 763-CTM. 3
ROMANTIC PURISTS
63 Morgan +  4 ■— 4 seater 
family sports car.
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME START- •  Wood fram e completely re- 
ten September. Telephone I6S4W7. 303 j furbished.
wau. BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
B a r area. Telephone 762-46IJ. SS
40. PETS ond LiVESTOCK
PIVB-YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT HALF 
tbomochbred jeldloK. 13.3 hand*, com­
bined Irpinlng horse. Winner in dreis- 
ace. Jampin*. pleaaure and hack. F.O. 
Box 7S, Fruitvale. B .C .. 2 i
HEGIS-81X-YEAR.OI^ GELDLNG. 
tered hall 'Morcao and hall quarterSl  _
borse. Price lirm a t MOO. Also man's 
western saddle $100. Telephone 762-21'*s 
dorin* oUica hoors^______ ,_______ 2
EIGHT YEAH OLD CHESTNUT GELD- 
In*. part Arab and Quarter horse. All 
tack  and feed included. $200. Teic- 
pfaona 763-2723 days: 763-2J52 alter 5.00,^
furbished.
•  Body panels stripped, primed, 
painted: and fully undercoat* 
ed. Re-upholstered,
• Rebuilt engine and carbur- 
ator system, PireUi tiresj
• Asking $1500.00.
• To view call 763^12 days.
303
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
USa METEOB BIDEAU. IN RE- 
markable condition — very good Urea 
and in excellent m nninf order. Price 
$250. Telwbiaie W2SM*. 303
WRECKING I*6S PONTMC WAGON. 398 
motor, tbree-speed automatic, nve 
radiaU BBTOxlt. Telephone 76M257.
304
1N7 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR BARD- 
lop. 4 tpeed tmnxmUxIoni ycHow; mass. 







1966 RED MUSTANG. SIX CYLINDER. 
Three speed. Qean and well kept. Tele­
phone 765«riS. 2
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Good running order. Telephone 
763-2927. 1
46. BOATS,-ACCESS.
U  FOOT BOAT WITH 40 BJP. IN- 
boaid. Trade. . cash or oBers. 
E d 's  Exchange. 270 Highway'33. ,Wcst. 
Rntland or tdephone 765-7S7X U
b r a n d  NEW CHRYSLER 9.9 H.P. 
outboard engine. - Fuel tank and line. 
Never been nsed. One >ear guarantee. 
$100. Telephone 76^312t. atk  lor Bob.
1
MINI-MAX HYDROPLANE SUITABLE 
for Regatta races. Capable of carrying 
up to 15 btasepower engine. Asking 
price $65. Telephone 76$3034. 303
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
16 FOOT PLYWOOD AND FIBREGLASS 
boat. Fully equipped. 1969 Johnson 40 
h.p. motor and trailer. Sacrifice. 225 
Benebview Road, RuUand. 303
GILTS-CBOSS BRED. WELL GROWN, 
farrowing August on. Yorkshire Boars— 
all ages. Enderby. B.C. Telephone 838- 
6119. *
TWO SINGING RED FACTOR CAN- 
aries with good cages $16.50. One Red 
Factor hen wUh cage $10. Telephone 
765-7824. 3 «
HORSES BOARDED ON 60 ACRES. 
47ood pasture. KLO Road. 830 per 
month.' Telephone 762-7312 alter 6 pan.
304
10-YEAR-OLD BAY GELDING FOR 
sale. For Iniormatlon telephone 763-2106.
1970 MERCURY CYCLONE TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 429 - 4V ugiiie, power steer­
ing. power brakes, wide ovals, mags, 
tile package and aU accessories. Will 
consider trade—property, mobile home. 
Ubreglass boat (19 loot or over with 
inboardK)otboard motor), motorcycles or 
4« ton pick-op. Telephone 763-3102. 304
1970 CORTINA. VERY CLEAN. 17.000 
i:^es. Telephone 7634013 aRer 4:00 p.m.
1
1970 MAVERICK. STANDARD TRANS- 
mission. New paint — Grabber Green 
Glitter. New summer tires, studded 
winter tires. Very good condition. Lots 
ol extras. Sacrifice. $1,695. For infor­
mation telephone 763-4740 or 762-6520. 
View at 2083 Abbott Street. tf
FIVE-YEAR-OLD WELSH MARE WITH 
year old filly. Asking $200 for the 
pair. Telephone 763-8093. 1
SAMOYED PUPPIES FOR SALE — 
Females $25. males $30. Telephone 762- 
6210. _________ ___________^
F u REBRED FIVE-MONTH-OLD SAM- 
oyed male, free to good home. Tele­
phone 763-4632. 302, 304
1965 METEOR FOUR DOOR HARDTOP. 
Automatic, power brakes, power steer­
ing. A-1 throughout. Two extra rlou 
with studded tires. $495.00 and take over 
low payments. Tmepbone 765-6728.
300. 302. 304
TO GIVE AWAY TO A GOOD HOME- 
two-month-old house-trained female Ger­
man Shepherd. Telephone 762-7842. 303
WHITE PURE BRED SAMOYED PUPS. 
Three males and one female left. $25 
each. Telephone 762-6512. 303
1967 MUSTANG 289 CONSOLE AUTO- 
matic. deluxe interior, exceptionally low 
mileage. 6 near new tires, candy apple 
red. Immaculate inside and out. Will 
accept trade. Phone 763-2263 after hours 
or leave message at 763-5639 days. 302
1970 CA8IARO FINISHED IN METAL- 
lic lime green with black interior. Fully 
power equipped. Only 11,000 carefully 
driven one-owner miles. Factory war­
ranty. Telephone 762-2396. Full 'bauk 
financing. 303
1964 PLYMOUTH GOOD CONDITION. 
Radio, slant s i i  automatic, $250. Tele­
phone 762-6466. 304
1959 CHRYSLER. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, 383 motor. $75. Telephone 
763-6319. 303
1964 MGB FOR SALE. 
7632121 after 5:00 p.m.
TELEPHONE
3
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 289, V-8. 
$2,400. Telephone 764-7102. 304
1964 MG MIDGET. OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Telephone 764-4359. 302
WANTED TO RENT: APPROXIMATE- 
ty IS foot sailboat. August 1 to 13, one 
or two weeks. Telephone 762-3650 be­
tween 5 and 6 p.m. 302
14Vk FOOT STARFIRE SKl BOAT 
and trader. 40 fa.p. Johnson electric 
start. Boating and skiing accessories 
included. Telephone 763-2788. 302
WANTED — OUTBOARD MOTOR, 25 
h.p. or larger. Telephone 762-3458 alter 
4:00 p.m. ' 304
BOB’S SPECIAL CHESTNUT CANOE. 
Used very little. Telephone 765-8147 alter 
5 p.m. 302
EIGHT FOOT FIBREGLASS PUNT. 
Full price $90. Telephone 765-5816. 1
48. AUCTION SALES
42A. MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI 80 TRAIL BIKE IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Rebuilt engine, new 
tires, helmet, windshield and spare parts 
included. Asking $250. Telephone 764- 
4834 after 5:00 p.m. 304
SEVEN - YEAR - OLD REGISTERED 
quarter horse mare, very gentle. Tele­
phone 7637964. 302
•»/• THOROUGHBRED MARE. EXPERI- 
enced rider, 16 hands, trained, excellent 
breeding. Telephone 764-4420. 302
TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO GOOD 
homes: house trained kittens. Telephone 
7636203 alter 5 p.m. 302
WEANEK PIGS FOR SAL Ji — TELE- 
phone 762-0280 after 5:00 p.m. 304
TOY, BLACK, MALE POODLE, KE- 
gistered. $45. Telephone 7635815. 304
CUTE, BLACK PUPPIES FOR SAl £  
$5 each. Telephone 765-6574. 304
TWO KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
Telephone 7638097. 302
FOR SALE — SIAMESE CATS. TELE- 
phone 765-7945. 302




I to fall and skid tree-length 
L timber.
For information
\  PHONE 765-6503
1940 DODGE TWO SKATER COUPE. 
Mint condition, all original. Best offer 
takes It. Telephone 7632920 8:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m.: 7632203 after 6:00 p.m. 
for appointment to view. - tf
1968 CORVETTE, CONVERTIBLE, blue. 
327 motor. 350 h.p., four speed. Excel­
lent condition. Only $4,500.. Can be seen 
weekends at 1602-33rd. Street. Vernon., 
or phone AI a t 542-6437. 3
1969 ALPHA ROMEO GTV. 33.000 
miles, gold, Michelin tires. Will con­
sider trade. Must sell. Also: 1965
Volkswagen Beetle, green, good run­
ning order, $500. Telephone 762-6166. 2
SACRIFICE TWO 1971 YAMAHA TRAIL 
bikes; one Is 60 Mini Enduro at $275. 
other is 125 Enduro at $473, or both for 
$700. Less than 200 miles on each. 
Telephone 762-5266. 2
JULY ONLY. 250 CC ENDURO, 24.5 
h.p. Kawasaki. Regular $960, now $830. 
Vic's Motor Sports, Westside Industrial 
Park. Telephone 7632969. 304
CHOPPER 305 HONDA. EXTENDED 
forks. Custom seat. Bars and pipes. 
Recently rebuilt. Telephone after 6 
p.m., 763-4362. , 303
1969 BSA' STARFIRE 250. ONLY 3.000 
original miles. Helmet included. Tele­
phone 765-5046. 1
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5617. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
LAWRENCE ROY BRUCE, 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others hav- 
ing claims against the Elstate 
of Lawrence Roy Bruce late of 
Peachland in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
23rd day of August A.D. 1971, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they had 
notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO.,
Barristers and Solicitors. 
1630 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, British Columbia. 
Solicitors for the Executors, 
Charles Edwin Webber and 
Bernice Johnson.
49. LEGAL5 & TENDERS
TRIUMPH CHOPPER. RIGID FRAME. 
Asking $500. Can be seen at 2949 Rich­
ter Street or telephone 762-6977. 304
1959 120 SUZUKI. 
5933.
TELEPHONE 765-
1971 175 KAWASAKI. 1,000 MILES.
Best offer. Telephode 765 7811. 302
1965 AUSTIN HEALT MK HI 3000 CON- 
vertible. Electric overdrive. A rare 
one. Simply assume bank payments of 
only $49.00 per month. Telephone 762- 
2396. . 3 0 3
1968 CHEVY H, CORVETTE (350 LTl) 
equipped, four speed Hurst, Post (4.56 
to 1) new motor, transmission, paint, 
tires, etc. Telephone 762-5045 or 765- 
8524. Th. F, S, 6
1963 CADILLAC FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. Excellent condition. Reasonable. 
Telephone Ed’s Exchange. 7637578, 270 
Highway 33. West Rutland. tf
1965 BELAIRE. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automaUc, clean and well kept. 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768.
«
MECHANIC’S SPEaAL: 1959 STUDE-
baker wagon. Snow tires. Needs ring 
gear and valve spring. Best offer. Tele­
phone 765-6727 or 765-7077. tf
WELL DRILUNG EQUIPMENT FOR 
aale. Frank’s Drill Rigg model (3H3200 
mounted on a 1965 Fargo F700. Also 1968 
International 4.\4 pick-up and 1700 Ford 
water-tank truck. For further informa: 
tion, contact Mr. Smith at 762-4315. 2
WILL SACRIFICE UKE NEW 1968 
Ford 5500 rubber tired Backhoe. Only 
2,200 hours. I'A yard front Vi yard 
backhoe digs 17Vk feet. 542-8768. P.O. 
Box 27, Vernon. 302
USED ORCHARD PROPS, RANDOM 
lengths. Round poles and 1x4. Telephone 
evenings, 762-7012. tf
1968 FORD BACKHOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or station wagon 
In trade. Telephone 762-4852. tf
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m.
1969 PON'HAC CONVERTIBLE, power 
windows, brakes and steering, 21,000 
mUes: Telephone 762-6855 after 5:00 p.m.
3
1963 FAIRLANE FOUR DOOR. NEW 
motor, front end. brakes (receipts to 
show). $550 or. closest offer. Excellent 
throughout. Telephone 7633351. 2
1967 AUSTIN COOPER. EXCELLENT 
mechanical condition. Custom wheel 
and tach. Telephone Vernon 542-8575 
after. 6:00 p.m. 2
42C. AIRPLANES
1946 CESSNA 140. V.V.L. EXCEP- 
tional, 280 S.M.O.H. fuU panel. 2 V.H.F. 
radios. V.O.R.,. rotating beacon Tele­
phone 763-3485. 304
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
I960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. REBUILT 
motor and transmission. New tires. 
Gas heater. Also rebuilt Volkswagen 
1500 motor, with or without chopped 
BeeUe body. Highest offer. Telephone 
765-7296 after 5 p.m. 1
TWO FRONT ENDS AND SPRINGS 
with 12 inch wheels and tires. Suitable 
for building trailers for boats or snow­
mobiles. Priced at $30 each. Telephone 
765-5816. 1
1954 MERCURY 1% TUN. LARGE FLAT 
deck. Good condition, $400 or trade 
on half ton. 7636892 evenings. 1
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV HALF TON. 
six cylinder, four speed. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 7632965. tf
1965 CHEV % TON NEEDS MOTOR 
work. What offers? Telephone 762-4852.
tf
MUST BE SOLD — 1966 FORD. VB 
automatic. Radio, very clean. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. Below market 
price. Telephone 763-4486. 304
1966 INTERNA'nONAL PANEL % TON. 
V-8, four speed transmission. Asking 
price $850. Telephone 762.6615. . 304
WANTED TO BUY — VOLKSWAGEN 
van with or without engine. Telephone 
763-2054. 303
1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. G O O D  
mechanical condition. $500. Telephone 
7632226. Winfield. 304
1969 JAGUAR XKE ROADSTER, YEL- 
low with black interior, 33,000 one owner 
miles. New tires. Excellent condition, 
t/Telephone 7636348 after 4 p.m. 303
COURIER PATTERNS







r.lvfl llneiiR n linppy tlicinr 
►-enjoy iholr l)onul.v nil year, 
Timi plain lincnK Into heir­
looms and gift tienMires wilh 
dainty emhioidery In .•itilches 
KASY (or la'Kmner.s, Pnltern 
BIT: Irnn.sf*'!' of six niolKa 6 x 
12" to 4̂ 4 X 15” . dircellons.
SEVENTY-MVK CEN'FS in 
coins IDO slainiw, please) for 
each pnltern- add 1.S eent.s (or 
each puUera (or (ir.st-class 
inatlinK and special hnndlinK— 
to l,anra Wheeler, enre of the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept,, <U) Front St, W., 
Toronto. Flint plainly PAT­
TERN NUMHEU, your NAME 
and AnnUF-SS.
NEW 1971 Neediccraft Cnla- 
loR—w hafs hapiM'nlng In knits, 
crochet, quills, fashions, eni- 
Inoiitcry. Free palterhs. 50c. 
NEW Ilnstnnt Crochet Book— 
atep-liy-slep pictures, patterns 
leach today's way. $t.(W. 
Complete Jn-stant Gift Rook— 
inoie than 100 Rifts for all 
oeraslons, age.v. It.00 
Complete Atuhan Book—11.00 
•’10 Jiffy R u r s "  Book. 60c. 
Book Af 12 Pi iie Afghans. 60c. 
QulU Ikytk 1—16 txttterns. 60c. 
Museuni QulU Ilook 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts, WIe.
Book S. ‘‘Qmlt* for Today’s 
I.iMng ". 15 1 atteins, 60c'
1963 WILLY’S JEEP 4 WHEEL DRIVE, 
canopy, winch, free wheeling hubs. Only 
16,000 miles. Telephone 762-7902. 303
1966 MERCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price $2,200,
Telephone 7632878. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WE FINANCE MOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured Loan over 10 years 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Shops Capri 762-2625 
Westbank 768-5301
T, th, S, tf
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 




Amendments to the Zoning 
By-law.
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board-room of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, at 2:00 p.m. on Fri 
day, August 6, 1971 to hear 
representations by any persons 
who deem their interest in pro­
perty affected by the following 




Lot 1, Sec. 28, Tp. 26, ODYD, 
Plan 12913 and West % of Lot 
9, Sec. 27, Tp. 26, ODYD, 
Plan 426, ex. that part there­
of ihcl. within the boundaries 
of Plan 15117, Franklyn Road. 
To change the zoning from 




Electoral Area “ E”
Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 2, RP 515, 
ODYD, Casorso Road. To 
change the zoning from 





Lot 33, D.L. 129, Plan 415 
ex. Plans 2742, 4738,12623 and 
19536. North Vi, Lot 30, D.L, 
129, Plan 415 ex. Plans 2742 
and 19536, Lots A and B, D.L. 
129, Plan 19536 ex. Plan 
20322. Kirschner Road south 
off Highway 97. To change 
the zoning from “Rural Zone” 
to “Commercial Zone.” 
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Copies of the above by-laws 
and zoning plans may be in­
spected a t the offices of the 
Regional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 
noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m 
Monday to Friday.
A. T. HARRISON 
Secretai'y-Treasurer.
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Grimwood Const. Co. Ltd. 
would be pleased to receive 
bids from sub-trades involved, 
on or before 4:00 p.m., Aug. 4, 
1971, at 1129 Kingsway, Van­
couver, B.G.
Phone 876-8848.
TORONTO (CP) — Chinese 
Premier Chou £n-lai says China 
is not interested hi becoming a 
super power and is against 
sending troops abroad.
China is committed to the 
task of economic development 
and has produced nui^car weap­
ons only in the hope that the 
end of the nuclear monopoly 
held by the big powers will lead 
to the complete prohibition of 
such weapons, he adds.
The p r e m i e  r ' s  comments 
were made in Peking July 2 
during a public conversation 
with Canada’s trade minister, 
Jean-Luc Pepin. A transcript of 
the conversation was broadcast 
Wednesday night on the CBC 
radio network.
During the meeting the two 
men discussed China's role in 
the modern world, the cultural 
revolution, government organi­
zation in China, Canadian prob­
lems and trade between their 
two countries.
The premier said that as a so­
cialist country China’s economy 
"is still rather . . . weak . . . 
our industrialization is still 
rather backward . . .  the mech­
anization of agricultuie is even 
more backward.”
He said while China will de­
velop “we will absolutely not 
become a super power.”
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .............. ....... $22.00
6 months .......i .............  12.00
3 months .....................  6.S0
ilAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ......     $20.00
6 months . . . . . ____ . . . . .  , 11.00
3 months ................ ...  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ................   $26.00
6 months . ...........   15.00
3 months ...................... 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ......................  $35.0$
6 months . ..................    20.00
3 months . . . . . . . ____ .11.00
All mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
































“You may ask, ‘Wliy does 
China want to produce nuclear 
weapons” We’ll do that to 
break down the nuclear monop­
oly, to break down the nuclear 
blackmail.”
The Premier said China had 
made it clear it would never be 
the first to use nuclear weap­
ons.
He said that those countries 
without nuclear weapons ap­
proved suggestions for their 
prohibition, “but those countries 
with nuclear weapons make no 
reply.”
“ But we believe the day will 
surely come when a prohibition 
on the use of nuclear weapons 
will be reached.”
Premier Chou said China’s 
first interest is mainly the de­
velopment of industry. He com­
p a r t  China’s gross national 
product with that of Canada, 
noting that Canada’s GNP ex­
cluding service industries, was 
about half China’s while it had 
only a fraction of China’s popu­
lation.
Concerning Canada, Premier
Chou said: “ It is not an easy 
thing for a nation of 20 million 
to live side by side with a nation 
of 200 million. You will need 
strong will and patience.”
Prof. Allen Whiting, one of 
three analysts interviewed on 
the radio program following the 
premier’s remarks, said Chou 
carefully ducked Mr. Pepin’s 
question on whether the cultural 
revolution of 1966-8 w a s  
planned.
ACTION ‘ANTICIPATED’ '
Premier Chou replied in part:
‘. . . I can only say that in the 
general orientation, we had an­
ticipated.”
Prof. Whiting, of the Univer­
sity of Michigan who was with 
the American consulate general 
in Hong Kong during tlie cul­
tural revolution, called Premier 
Chou “one of the most skilled 
politicians in the world.”
Chester Ronning, former Ca­
nadian ambassador to China, 
said he agreed with Premier 
Chou’s remarks that it is neces­
sary for Chinese scientists to 
work with and understand the 
people.
The premier said it was im­
portant that university gradu­
ates return to the farm or the 
factory to gain practical experi­
ence related to their academic 
f i e l d s  and simultaneously 
freshen their “ world outlook.” 
“Take Tsinghua University as 
an example. Now they may be 
upset that I told you this. They 
can, by themselves, create tlieir 
own nucleor reactor.”
He said this fact was “ a state 
secret.”
AGREE TO CO-OPERATE
EAST BERLIN Reuter) - i  
Chile ahd East Gerrnany signed 
long-term agreements Tuesday 
dealing with trade and scientific 
and technical co-operation. llto 
East German news agency ADN 
reported. They also signed a 
furtlicr series of special agree­
ments for similar co-operation 
in selected fields, the agency 
added.
WIDELY PUBLISHED
More than 4,500 Polish books 
have been translated into other 





•  A ir Conditioning
•  Gas Heating
•  Plumbing
•  Sheet M etal
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES







12’ X 46’ IMPERIAL MOBILE HOME 
built in Calgary, List price $8,500.00. 
Special this week $7,250.00. United 
Mobile Homes. Highway 97 North by 
Valley Fruit Stand. Telephone 763-3925.
303
tO’ xSO’ MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 Skovilln Trailer Park, Peachland.
U
WE HAVE GOOD USED. LOW DOWN 
payment mobile homes. You can't heat 
our deal.s, Telephone Creatview Homes 
Ltd. 763-3737 or Gene Halbeck 762-0303.
If
1966 10’X52’ TWO BEDROOM .SAFE 
way mobile home. Will sell with nr 
without furniture. Set up with porch at 
Trallpark Mobile Villa. Telephone 782' 
6837. 9
l2’ x64’ COUNTRY E.STATE WITH 
room and porch attached, pins storage 
shed, No. 16, Paradise Trailer Court 
Telephone 768-67:15. tf
F O R ~ SA L E ~  M lisF liE i^
molille home. Telephone 762-7072 or
view at Lot 71, Shasta Trailer Court.
It
lO-x-IO’ MOIIILE HOME ON THIIU) 
acre, Fully set up. Healed shop, on 
Srxsmlth Rond, Glenninre, Telephone 
762-7.300 or 76.3-8706. 2
ilR AN t ) ~  N A ME I '2~ FO()T~HOI.i DAY 
trailer. Sloops (our. ReuHniiablo. Tele, 
phone 764-4624 and ask for Mr, Sinkucs.
302
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE.~APPLY 






n i E  SWING of side pleats 
<’oimtef|)oint.‘i the graceful, 
low-gliding line. The total 
effect is young, .smooth, buoy­
ant in knits, blend.s.
Printed Pattern 9175: NEW 
Half Sizes lOti, \2%, 14Mi. lO'.*!, 
laVa, 20t<,. Size I4 'i (bust 37) 
lake.s 2',ii yard.s 45-inch, 
SKVENl’Y-FlVE; CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no stamps, please) 
(ot each pattern—add L5 cents 
for each pattern for (irst-elass 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario resident! add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMUER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. ra re  (^ The Kelowna Daily 
l ‘«)uner. Pattern Dept,, GO 
Front SI. W,, Toronto.
Swing into Spring! New, New 
Pattern Catalog ha:  ̂ separates, 
)unii»iult«. •Umming shapes, 
ftee pattern coupon. 50c 
fNJrTANT SEWING ROOK sew 
lo<lav’. , wear tomorrow'. $1. 
IN’STANT FASHION 
Hundreds of fashion
TENT TRAll.Ell -• .SI.F.EI'.S FOUR, 
Fnnni m aU reuri and cannpy, 'relephiine 
765-702#. 394
363 i:illlY SLEir^M O TO R '76N ^ 







AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
If
rn iV A T E ------ RKAl,. .SHARP BOAT
16* Prirrtinrnugli rahin rnilaer. 75 h.p 
Jnhnao* elertrlc atari, power till. (Inly 
30 hours ua«. Marin* lollrl and tank, 
aink, alove, I'loMt* and riiplHiarda, twin 
apolilsht and wlprra, eight track alrreo, 
all aalety arcravorlei. lour wheel tan 
dem lilt lialler, Iwo »p*re wheel* 
$2,000 nr near FIral Street, 2nd Avenue 
Nnilh. IVrithank. .301
2 f * « ' t',\ru n ,N i.sn i:n  irm m a r in e r
douht* Hide. MIA *|>pin*e<l hudl. 11,000 
down. Immrdlale |HHi*ra»lon. IDO yaida 
finm beach. Telephone Creatview llomea 
76F37I7 or evenlnaa 7626301.
mu m iT iiotiRSinoN glakcraft
lunabout with lull lonvetllble lop, 40 
h p, Johnaon elertrlc alail. Telephone 
762-II50 between 50 pm. nr diirlnx 
the itav 76] nO and aak lor Rnh lot
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WILFRID GAUDREAU, also 
known as Wilfred Gaudreau, 
late of 550 Wardlaw Avenue, 
City of Kelowna, Province of 
British Columbia.
is hereby given that 
ciedltors and otlicrs having 
claims a^ain.st the Estate of the 
above deceased arc hereby re- 
qiiiredt to send them to the 
undeisiRncd Exocutovs in care 
of Fillmore. Gilhooly & Com­
pany, 1470 Water Street. Kel-
oml’” ’. ™ before the
30th day of Augu.st, 1971, after 
which date the executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
Uie parties entitled thereto hav- 
Ing regard only to the claims 
of which they then hnvo notice. 
MAUGUERITE McCAW ami. 
ERNEST GAUDREAU 
Ry: Fillmore, Gilhooly & 
Company 
Their Solicitors
What is A  
12 Year Old 
Finance C o .
With 2 Legs?.
Answer: Yo u r  L o c a l  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day, Arc yon prepar­











Milwaukee 5 Boston 0 
Chicago 5 New York 4 
Washington 7 Minnesota 1 
California 5 Cleveland 1 
Detroit 8 Kansas City 7 
Baltimore 3 Oakland 2
Games Today^ 'X J 
Washington at Minnesota N 
Boston at Milwaukee 
New York at Chicago N 
Kansas. City at Detroit N 
California at Cleveland N 
Oakland at Baltimore N 
Games Friday 
New York at Minnesota N 
Washington at Milwaukee N 
Boston, at Chicago N 
California at Detroit N 
Oakland at Cleveland N 
Kansas City at Baltimore N 
National League 
East
W L Pet. GBL 
Pittsburgh 6 .37 .641
Chicago 55 47 .539 lO'/i
St. Louis 56 48 .538 10%
New York 52 48 .520 12'/j
Philadelphia 45 60 .429 22
Montreal 41 63 .394 25'/z
West
Los Angeles .54 .50 ,519 B 
Atlanta 54 53 .505 10
Houston .52 51 .505 10
Cincinnati 49 57 .462 14
San Diego 37 68 .352 26
RcsiiUs Wednesday 
Cliicago 10 Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles 0 
St, I/)uis 6 New York 3 
San Francisco 2 Atlanta 1 
San Diego 4 Cincinnati 2 
Houston 6 Philadelphia 3 
Games Today 
St, Ixniis at New York N 
I’ittsburgh at Los Angeles N 
Clncinnnli a t San Diego N 
Atlniitn ill San Francisco
FEAR 18 DROWN
KRISHNAGAR, India Reu­
ter) — At least 18 persons were 
feared drowned when a ferry 
boat capsized Tuesday in a 
flood-swollen river in the Nadia 
district of West Bengal. Police 
said 12 of the 30 persons aboard 
the ferry swam ashore.
DAUGHTER FINED
LINCOLN, Neb. AP) — T h e 
daughter of the United States 
Air Force chief o f , staff, Gen. 
John D. Ryan, was convicted 
Tuesday on a misdemeanor 
charge of possession of m ari­
juana. Patricia Jo Cornell and 
her husband, Carlyle, each was 
fined $50.
SAVE ON ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING 
DURING OUR
ANY TWO SIMILAR ITEMS CLEANED
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
For example: two dresses reg. $4.30 — Now $2.15; two 
pairs of pants reg. $2.10 — noty $1.05;- two suits reg. $4.30 
— now $2.15.
SALE ENDS AUGUST 21,'1971
One HOUR
w n m m :ottinii ■ ,
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANINO
2718 Pandosy St. Next to Shop-Easy Phone 763-4521
WcducNdny's .Stdrs
By THE A.S.SOCIATED PRESS
PUchlng—Jim Slnlon, Brew- 
er.s, hurled Mllwi.ukee’.s 17lh 
shulout of the .season, slopping 
Bo.ston Red Sox 5-0 o ii llii ee 
hits.
Ilitting—Frank Iloliinson, Ori­
oles, slammed a t h r e e -r u n 
honu!i' ill the bottom of the 
ninth inning, lifting naltimnre to 
a 3-2 victory over Oakland Ath­
letics.
’Tha
f ^ 7 / o
Rargem 3 Dir fl.Mi 
Filth A CTilpa 70c.
Oppoail* hlnoolala Shado-r* 7*3 Mil








1,505 llarvcr X\r. 76Z-2822
Oon'l lc( ilic earwigs or 
ants or oilier bugs bother 
you. C'iill U.S now for free 
cslimaics. Also eslimatcs 
on dee topping anil re- 




1193 ST. PAUL Sr.




ap o in t?
Summer driving, especially witli extra vacation 
traffic, can b(i tricky. You keep your car in .shape. You 
check your battery, tires, cooling system and .seat belts.
But how about yourself.^
If enjoying a drink is one o f the way.s you relax 
in summer, fine. As long as you enjoy it wisely. It's a good  
idea not to overdo summer sun or sport. And the same 
goes for drinking.
At The House of Seagram we've been driving 
home that point since our first Moderation message in 
19.3‘f.
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: 20. Nautical 
I chain 
. 21. Slangy 
} negative 
t 23. Source of 
pol
; 25. Vibrate 




V S3. Inquire 
’ SS.Immovabla 
















B O W S '
3. Career 
loafer
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length, and formation of .the words are all 
hints. Each the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
 ̂ Q N G V X G V  E U  V Z X  W Z E J N TT IT- 
' WZXO' U U V N G X  V Z S V  VI OGXJ S J J  
E V  V N I Q Z X U  E Q V N  F N J B . —C X G D S -  
K E d  M O S O A J E O
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: U S  NOT YOUR POS3ERITT 
.BUT YOUR ACTIONS 'PHAT WILL PERPETTUATB YOUR 
M BM ORY^LD PROVERB
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
GANNON
ONCE U SED  A G A IN S T  A M E R IC AN  
SH IPP IN G  B Y  C AN AD IAN  PRIVATEERS 
AR E EM BED D ED , M U ZZLE  D O W N,
ON S T R 5 T  CORNERS IN  LIVER P00L.N .S , ’SYmOUZlNG THE FACT THAT THE Z 
CmmttES AKEMk/ GOOD FRIENDS
WILD GARLIC
IN THE MIDDLE AGES 
WAS WORN ON 
CLOTHING TO 
WARD OFF BOOMS
A Word Or Two 
On Hairy Topic
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My problem is my hair. It is 
slow in growing in—in other 
words, the falling is greater 
than the growing. Probably that 
due to my age:—I am 65 but 
healthy and love life.
I have a shampoo about once 
week, and brush and brush. Is 
there a tonic you could suggest? 
•Mrs. O.C.
Questions like this one are 
pretty common—and there are 
so many different tonics, sham­
poos, and home remedies for 
hair that I couldn’t begin to 
count them.
Yet, when you get right down 
to it, there are a limited few 
things that will have any effect 
on your hair.
First, at ,65 (often earlier) it 
is not at all unusual to have 
some thinning of die hair. Your 
glands g e n e r a l l y ,  including 
those in the scalp, are not as ac­
tive as they used to be, and 
there’s nothing you can do 
about it. (Except there may be 
a need for thyroid or for estro­
gen, the female hormone. These 
can have a beneficial effect on 
the hair.)
After all, some people, and 
this includes more women that 
you might think, become bald. 
And there’s nothing to do about 
that either. Within limits, you 
can do what is good for your 
hair, but in the broad picture 
we have to be satisfied with our 
natural endowments.
The one important thing to 
watch for is skin disease, that 
is, scalp disease. That can 
really be devastating—but it 
also can be treated effectively. 
LOOK FOR SIGNS 
But if there’s really a skin 
disease at work, you’ll be aware 
of it. You can see it; you may 
feel it. Just take a good look in 
the mirror, and if the scalp 
looks normal, forget it. If there 
is scaling, rash, or other such 
sign of a skin disease, my ad­
vice is to see a dermatologist. 
Fiddling with home remedies is 
too hit-or-miss to be effective.
______ exiac eoa I
/^ y s ^ T ^  ncisoNBc fscM faakss r *"
: ATTAOCMS ROS'
I don't mean that one should 
get in a panic over a few little 
flecks of dandruff on the collar. 
They are flecks of skin. But if 
there’s an abnormally large 
amount of dandruff, try one of 
the various dandruff shampoos. 
If that doesn’t help, see a der­
matologist.
Where the scalp appears and 
feels normal, just treat it 
kindly. By that I mean folks 
should remember that hair tex­
ture varies enormously—some 
coarse, some fine, some rugged, 
brittle.
We are constantly losing hair, 
all the time. It averages to 
about 75 hairs a day, so a few in 
the c o m b  don’t necessarily 
mean anything. New ones grow 
in.
But brittle hairs break off 
more easily. While a shampoo a 
week is entirely reasonable. I’d 
go easy on ^ e  “brush and 
brush.” You may be breaking 
off more strands than need be, 
so limit the brushing to what­
ever is essential for good 
grooming. Don’t expect a lot of 
brushing to grow new hair or 
grow it faster. So , treat it 
k i n d l y .  Fairly gently. And 
watch out for disease.
And don’t worry if the hair 
looks a bit thinner at 65. That’s 
natural for nearly all of us.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: a
I have a bundle branch block 
in my heart and am wondering 
what effect sex activity has on 
it. 1 hate to turn my husband 
away.—Mrs. E.H.K.
There would be no harmful ef­
fect on your heart.
Note to V .B . :  Singe you’ve 
“seen about 15 urologists and 
had 15 examinations,” I’d sug­
gest that you are “ cure-shop­
ping.’’ You want somebody to 
examine you and give you a 
sure-fire, quick cure. Better 
stick to one doctor and give him 






THE M O ST A M A Z IN G  R E C R U IT IN G  F E A T  IN  H IS T O R Y
M JO R  6ERSHCMBEACH, DISPATCHED FRO M  C A S T LE T O N .V T .T O  
tM L lS T  VOLUNTEERS FOR AN ATTACK B Y  THE GREEN MOUNTAIN B O )S  
OH B R IT IS H  FORTS, W A LK E D  6 0  M IL E S  IN  2 4  H O U R S  
^  H E TOOK T IM E  TO RECRUIT MEM IN  R U TLAN D . P in S F O R C v
B R A N D O N . M ID D LE B U R .')'W H ITN E Y  AN D  SH O REH AM  7 »
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
kmf I'aalurei '̂ vrulMkla, l(« , I'l M. MoiU |i|kU
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  9 7 3




♦  A K Q J8  ♦ lO S i
♦  3 '♦ A 6 2




♦  K Q 9 8 4
♦  A J9
4 KJ4:  .
The tJdding:
West North Ea.st South
1 ♦  Pass Pass 2
Pass 3 4  Pass 4 if
Opening lead—king of spades.
The backward finesse is a 
play that declarer rarely uses. 
The proper setting for it occurs 
so seldom, and the play is so 
unnatural besides, that it is 
almost a collector’s item.
First, let’s see what's meant 
by a backward finesse. Ordi­
narily, if declarer has the 
North-South diamond combina- 
lion, he cashes the king and 
plays a diamond to the jack. If 
East has the queen, the finesse 
wins and South makes three 
diamond tricks. In the absence 
of clues that indicate otherwise,
“Quick, a  se c re ta ry  w ith  a  pad  up  hero— one o f tho  
h ig h  m uck-a-m ucka haa a n  idea.”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
. i'RH),%Y
.M.trrh 21 lo Aiull 20 (.Xglrs)
] - N'ou cun cic.ii ip) a nuMintlcr- 
. st.inding li.̂  ariiinfiing a cot\fi- 
dcnliiil chat.
April 21 (o Ma.v 21 ClaiitUHl —
A  long-foi'Kotien kindness is re- 
. mcmlM'i cd -iuul ri'Iiirned (en­
fold.
May 22 lii .Iiiiie 21 (Geinlnli—
Diin'l lo 'c \oui |«'i s|icctive, 
Yen conlil get )ilteiy wmivirig 
over Inviahtu".
.lime 22 in ,Iul.\ 2T (( aiiceri 
. An Klca vvliK h ^'ome^ in miu tins 
i afteriUKui has gie.it (main ial 
jKilentinls
July 24 In An*. 23 li.eo) -
T/ciri veer from n \ire-p).mmsi
•- ln^lnl^• 111 Will iii.iv h a u '  lo 
'i.ici i(.\ e h' l '  111 <•
\m . 2i In S«pl. 2,1 iVIrRni 
"  ' iiniu , ' I' lial 111 .1 (aniilv liis- 
•> MMOM Ic.il einoidfi ial  lelt^'ol'.s 
Innld III'. \
Hepl. 21 In Ocl 23 il .ibrai 
l- nmUy and (iiends will Ik'  e«.|>e- 
rintly ewtiM-rsllve. Re^ixu'd In 
lo u d .
4)cl. 21 In N»v. 22 (Aeorplnl—
Follow up .■* )nmc(i idsmt  nionev 
l l ial n i n e s  lo >ou l| i i\
|usm.
of winning the finesse.
Note,that in the present case 
declarer would make only two 
diamond tricks if he blayed the 
suit this way. But note also that 
South can win three tricks by 
leading the unsupported jack. 
Leading an unsupported honor 
is contrary t o , ^  the canons of 
card play, but it is undeniably 
effective in the present case.
Thus, if West ducks the jack. 
South has three diamond tricks, 
if West covers the jack with 
the queen, declarer wins the 
king, finesses the nine on the 
return, and again has three dia­
mond tricks.
The backward finesde is usu­
ally avoided because it required 
two cards to be well placed, 
whereas a simple finesse re- 
:|uires.orily one card to be well 
placed. The odds against a suc­
cessful backward finesse are 
ordinarily 3 to T,
The backward finesse is Ihe 
light i)lay in this hand. When 
declarer ruffs the third, spade 
and leads a trump, East shows 
up with the ace, and it is then 
I'casonable lo conclude that 
East cannot also have the queen 
of diamonds in view of his pass 
lo one spacie.
Accordingly, after drawing 
trumps and cashing three clubs, 
South kuids the jack of dia­
monds. knowing that West has 
tho queen and hoping that East 
tins llio 10. As a result, the 
, combination finesse succeed,s 
South has a 50 per cent chance and South makes the contract.
Grandson Of Mafia Don 'Sings' 
For Senators In Washington
Nov. 2.3 to Dec. 21 (SuRlUnr-
iiisl- A licUcr (lav for following 
the tide of cvcni.s than resl.sling.
Dec. 22 lo Jan. 20 (('aiiiTcorii)
■ Don't consider today's deci­
sions as filial. You’ll have lo re­
vise later.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
—Infliience.s faVor your more 
Bophlstlented interests—art and 
lilcralni'i'.
Feb. 20 lo M arch  20 (Plaeea)
-K eep n tight grip on your wal- 
Icl You’ve a leiirlenev to nvrr- 
siH'ii'l novv
A.STRO.SPFt'lH- Again w e 
liave a day o( mixed ln(lue(ices 
but, if all does ,iol progiess as 
you’d lilu' iliMiM ', ili> moiiiiiiK
tiUlp •, jOlll ’ll ■ |l lr‘ • 111';. Ilf llll'
aftl'l llixlll .......... lO' Ivll.tl lllArd,
III . â.\ llie Icavt, It Would in> well 
111 i. i n e m lu l  III.it Unv i- init a 
p. isMog pli.v-e l .ale a d e i  lie'll 
ciM.ld 1)1 imj iiiieviuvledlv j;iau. 
(>lllg *i|ipri'i l f i oi ’1 Mipei ioi s
and oi vvcil-wisheia, wliuh 
■liould I'ooit morale emisidera- 
blv And Mali li.irkiiig eoiild 
smirk xldl (ill Uier expansion of 
Vuiii iidcresH in llie djivs to 
vome. F.vrniiii' . hotn < will lx* 
Just light (or enamored conple.i.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
self-<lc.scribed cramlson of n 
Mafia don has glvim senators 
names of men he said are 
kingpins In orgnniml crime in 
the United States.
Vincent (j, Teresa, 42, serving 
a five-year prison sonteneo for 
Interstate Iransporlalion of sto­
len securities, skelelied tlie 
framework of an Inli'rnatUinal 
gambling and eriminal empire 
for members of tlic Senate In- 
vestlga lions suhcom in 111 ee.
lie descrlhed many years 
dealing with stolen nuloinohlles, 
gambling, loaii-sliarkiiig, stolen 
and forged credit cards ami 
said lie finally deeldeil to go 
Into the stolen security racket 
hccaii.se It appeared to he ex­
tremely lucrative and offered 
less chaiic(> for arrest, 
lie said one of tils prinelpal
anytime wo wanted,”
In, turn, he .said, “ f gave Papa 
Doc a Cadillac.”
Teresa said Meyer Lansky, 
now in Israel, remains the No. 1 
figure In internatinnal criminal 
gambling,
Theresa said that In ID.'iS his 
miele Dominick (Sandy Mact 
Teresa, Introdnci'd him "to all 
the mol) people in Ihe Boston 
area at that particular time,” 
lie said they treated him like 
a son and weleonuHl him at 
monthly nu'cllngs lield on Jo­
seph Loml)ai(li's Pine Tree 
Kai'in near F r a m I n g h a m, 
Ma.ss,, wliieli were attended ”hy 
leading mob figures from all 
over the eountry.”
'''I’Ik'.v more or le.ss cut up the 
pie and made plans for Hie next 
month," Teresa said, saying 
lin'd their interests ranged from 
to such legilimale
, , ,,, , , , , .................  as golf roiirses andsaid "has a big'
- - lliree dlf
contacts In New York City wasi muni,lu^ 
a man named Skinny Freddy 1 
Guaniiio who Ik ' ■ '
connection In two nr
ferent Joints In Wall Sticet 
where he gets h is  slocks and 
bonds."
"One place wlKu e h(> \vas well 
Connc'etcHl was Hayden Slone 
and Company. In (act most of 
Ihe Bluff he gels he dl,-poses ol 
through euslomers in Montreal 
and the llahanns and he makes 
freipirnt trips carrying sliopping 
hags filled with stolen slocks 
and hoods.”
The firm Hayden, Stone Inc. 
no longer exists. It mi-rgisl lo 
form CIIWL-Hayden, Slone Inc. 
and filed n reglsii .itloii state­
ment willi the r  S Seem llU",
Hid evrhange CommisMoii on 
.tune 20 II had preMinisly hi'i ii 
pi iv alely ow lU'd
The new film li.ol no ininiedi- 
ate comment on ttie allegation.
'I was hiiin and raised wilh 
Ihe peo|)le in llie mol) vyho oper­
ate In gambling and other rack­
ets, Mv grandfallier waO a don 
In ihi- Mafia , , .''
NF.W NAMi:
TOHONTO I CP I ; ■ Onliirlo 
Pmleslani Chililien's Homes, 
for more than a eenliiry a sorial 
agency for d('i.tilnle .'ind neg- 
leeled ( hlldien, lias changed its 
name to Faintly Day Cnre Serv­
ices, Tlie name was changed to 
avoid any implienilon that the 
homes well ' for Piide-danlH 
oiilv, e \  p 1 a I n e il I'lxeciillvi- 
Duel loi Itellv (jiiiggin.
OPEN TO GAMm.ING
I'eres,! -.aid he w.is onre 
promised liy Francois 11‘apa 
D-)(-i Duvalier, the Late pic-l- 
dcii! of ll.ii'i, llui Ins a-'.111' 1,1 Us
H A W K  D IKH
MKAFOIH). Out y ( l ’' ■ 
Kenneth Campliell, 47. iBBsialant 
general inanaRer of Chicago
niaek Hawks of tlie National 
Hockey la-ague, wax klUe(| 
'rue.it.IV w tun Ihe tiaclor be 
V.is dipVing rolled over and
PlR£ ARROWS. SFSAStS, 
ANYTHtNS, NTO/THAT 
OPEM FOORt,
WILL AAR. SAWYER 
LOOK OUT FOR MX)?,;
I'A A S U R E  HE W ILL.
MR. DITHERS, 
I'VE BEEN! REAPING 
THIS BOOK OF 
< { LITTLE-KNOWN
3
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H E  
C O M M O N  C R O W  IS  
T H E  S M A R T E S T  B IR D  
T H E R E  I S ?
^  I'M GLAD  
YOU ttolD m e , 
-t DAGWOOD
IF TH A T 'S  B E N jy  
C O O K IN G  IN TH ER E, n c  o  
S U R E  LA TC H E D  O N  T O  
SO M E EXOTIC NEW RECIPES
IF  Y O U  D O N 'T  S E T  
W O R K , I l L  H IR E  
O N E  T O  T A K E  
Y O U R  P L A C E
it,®
itoUSBBREfî KER f̂ f*oTso, benjx ietme
FAM ISHER 1  AM
l-T-1
SU R E I'M  H U M S R y- FO R  A  U M M M M M M  . i .  
PROTEIN- RICH, SUPER-VITAM I) 7  IT 'S  NOT ON THE
M E N U ... B U T ...
IT ... S U R E ... 
TA 8TE 5...Y U M M V .'
wow! ALBERT AKD 
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fnrTriihfO WM Will Duncr hod-j-'ie'iT Wm1<1 r.i|iii) Kimivo*!
J  NOTHING WILL KEEP̂  




( MEET MY 
|)V NEW DATE '
T H IS  IS 
DONALD.V YOUR TACC
15 f a m il ia r  -  1
yfA
N/O.'aUT H |5  MOM ) YOU WERE
D o t  KNOW \  S A ID TO S A Y y------rA N O L D B O Y
YOUR FATHER HELLO -  - >  FRIEND
f;  OF H ERS.'
- p d
W  - J  -
i i'
 ̂ v I 1
HERE COMES SNUFFY- 
NOW WE CAN PLAY 
THREE-HANDED
-------------- s r ^ * ® A
o.a*Sr,
■'could a Kaniblnig l.cenreuuxhed him.
j u = r r  d o n ' t  k n o w  w h a t  i d  d o  w i t h
y O U R 9 £ L F  N c :W - T H A T ') O u 'p E  R E T IR E D / 
H U H ,A Lf
a
h i.
I  HAVE TO LOOK 
AT MY CALENDAR
17^5 r-ITHCR QOLP OR A  
P IC N IC A T T H E  0 E A C H -
y 5(J REALLY 
KNOW ID W  
ro H iJ f^ rA  r  
c u y ,  A L f  /
c^.
FACE M K^kxmm p m T  c o r o n a , ig c M ., m r  » .; itn
AROUND B C. I
. 1
F ir e d
VANCOUVER (CP»—Dr. Rob­
ert H. Carcasson, chief curator 
of natural history a t Centennial 
Museum, has bicen fired. Dr. 
Carcasson. 52, was left without 
a lob T u e^ ay  following a m eet­
ing ,of city council Elimination 
of the position is part of- an 
administrative shakeup under 
way a t the museum. Council is 
trying }o reduce the annual 
budget deficit a t the museum 
to B500.000 from $750,000.
BIRTH BLITZ
VANCOUVER <CP) — Mem 
bers of the Birth Control Rights 
Committee will go to suminer 
schools next week to collect 
signatures on a petition asking 
for a comprehensive sex educa­
tion program in the schools 
The petition, which calls for 
distribution of birth control 
information and free birth con­
trol devices, will be presented 
to  the Vancouver School Board 
in the fall. The committee has 
been distributing petitions and 
birth control handbooks from a 
ca rt at English Bay. About 750 
• signatures have been collected 
[so far.
>' HOUSING CONTRACTS
i VANCOUVER (CP) —  Two 
[ Greater Vancouver firms have 
i signed contracts to provide pre- 
> fabricated homes to Japan,
I Brougham Leisure Homes Ltd. 
io f Richmond will build a mini 
tm um  of 240 and a maximum of 
M,200 arch-roofed houses over 
I the next 12 months. Company 
f president Jan Oliver said Wed­
nesday the contract is worth at 
[least $500,000. Beaver Lumber 
[stores is to supply another 66 
’homes during the coming six 
months to the Canada Home Co. 
[of Tokyo.
I IT’S A DOG’S LIFE
} VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
[council has approved an in 
i crease in the fee charged for 
' recovering unlicenced dogs from 
[the city pound, bringing the bill 
[to $15 for Fido. The old charge 
I was $10. The pound also adds 
J$1 a  day for their care while 
{they are impounded.
; AMALGAMATION SET
I VANCOUVER (CP)—Director 
[of the Vancouver-Fraser Valley 
[Regional Parks District, which 
I assembles land in the Lower 
(Mainland for future park deve 
[lopment, voted Wednesday to go 
'under the wing of the Greater 
I Vancouver Regional District. It 
•’will continue to operate as an 
[autonomous body, but financial 
I administration will be provided 
aby the Greater Vancouver dist- 
[rict,
' BUILDING CODE 
[ VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
^Greater Vancouver Regional 
District will apply for letters 
patent to establish a uniform 
'building code among its meih- 
ber municipalities.
$5,923 HOLDUP 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
men escaped with $5,923 Wed­
nesday in a holdup at the 
Edelweiss Credit Union in east- 
end Vancouver, An employee 
said one of the men carried a 
gun, but neither of them wore 
masks.
$58,000 FACELIFT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
National Exhibition directors 
voted Wednesday to spend ano­
ther $58,000 on the Forum, 
bringing to $65,000 the amount 
being used on renovations. The 
project was started this spring 
and is expected to be com­
pleted in October. The newly- 
renovated structure will be a 
• home for minor hockey, figure 
skating and other sports, and 
will also accommodate trade 
shows and exhibits.
GRASS ON TOP
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
city’s Centennial archives build­
ing—the first municipal building 
in Canada to be built specifical­
ly (or the housing of archives— 
will feature 30,000 square feet 
of grassed rooftop. Arehltect 
William Ketlicao said Wednes­
day there will be an Irrigation 
system to keep the lofty lawn 
green. He said people could 





'ro PERSONS w in i
MINK OR CIIINCHIU^
The British Columbia Fur- 
farm Act requires that places 
where mink or Chinchilla are 
kept be licensed as a fur- 
farm. It is known that many 
raising chinchilla in partlcu- 
lar are not properly licensed, 
All such persons are re ­
quested to apply without 
delay for an official Licence 
To Operate a Fur Farm .
Write to:— \
Provincial Veterinarian 




Note: 'rhe Fu^fal m Art docs 
nal apply to Rabbila.
The British Odumlda 
DepartRwnt rtf Agyktilbire 
Viciraria 
A k« .H Turner 
Deputy Minuter 
H(m». CSt U M. Shetford 
Minister
S im p so n s-S ears
focus is on fasliion for your
\
....... .............. . . .....
...............................' + \
h't
At Simpson.s-Scars, bathrooms arc beautiful. Tlicy'rc elegant. Un(|ucstioiiably 
distinctive. There’s an exciting collection of accessories and fixtures to decorate 
your dream bathroom. Vanities and cabinets in the cln.ssic tradition. Contcnipornry 
and Mediterranean styles. The rustic country look. Drab is no more, naihrooms 
are bright and colourful. They’re IrcaiitifnI. Sec (hem soon at llicir very best 
at Simpson.s-Scars.
Kitchens can now lie the central show place of your home. Friendly and inviting. 
Hospitable. Where family and friends can dine in an informal atmosphere. Kitchen 
cahificts at Simpsons-,Scars arc actually pieces o( skillfully crafted fiirniliirc in 
rich walnut or spice bireh. Classic or contemporary. Country or Mediterranean. 
Ad|ustablc shelves, magnetic door cntclics and other convenient extras come at 
no additional cost. See your dream kitchen soon at Sinipsons*Scars.
^^mpsons•Scars will gladly arrange complete plaoning and installAlion of your 
itm odcHcd kitchen o r bathroom .
HERE'S THE WAY TO THE
WSIMPSONS-SEARS
O R C H A R D  P A R K  S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E  
H I G H W A Y  9 7  a n d  B E N V O U L I N  R O A D
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
\ ' \
\
Coming to Kelowna^ Tuesday, August 3rd
